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FIFTY PLUS 
Jeff Gorkin. Editor 
850 Third Avenue (13th Floor) 
New York. New York 10022 

"CAST ME NOT OFF IN MY OLD AGE ... " 

by ~iarc H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabu; Tanenbaum, national interreligious affi\;rs 'director of . the American 
Je\-,ish Conrnlttee. served as vice -c hairillan of the ~·lhi te House Conference on 
Aging in 1961. and ;s a member of the planning committee -for the 1981Vlhite 
House Conferp.nce on Aging.) 

"Old age is n(,1t a defeat .but a victory, not a punishment but 0. privilege. 

In education !,ole stress th{~ importa nce of the adjust'TIent Clf the young to saci-

ety .. Our task ~s to call for ' the adjustment of society to th~ old. II . 

Those penetrating vlorc1s were spoken by my l ate blessed teach-er and friend, 

Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel. the gre~t Je\.,.i sh thea' 09; an. during a mernorab 1 e 

address CLo GrQ\~~lisd.E!!!) he deliv,ered before the 1961 ~!hite Hous(? Conf~}'

ence on Aging. 

Hhat Rabbi Heschel said then in his paper on the ' convictions of Judaism 

toward the a~ing ;s as relevant todc:.y as it was tllen, only more so.. For 

America is quickly becoming an "aging" soc iety - today. the natio'n 1 s elderly 

population exceeds 24 million; by the year 2030. the Census Bureau estimates 

that the elQerly populatJon wnl total 55 million, more than twice the number 

of our present senior citizens. The ag ing of ·America thus pr'esents our soci-

ety \,/ith problem.s - and opportunities - it has never ·before encountered on 

such a compelling level of magnitude. 

Both as 

soc; ety to 

old. 

Americans and as Jews/ we face a twin problem: the attitude of 

the old a~d old age./as well as the attitude of the ,old to being 
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America is a youth and achievement oriented society. dO'minated by com

petitiveness and production of mi;lterial goods. Jud(!ism (and Christianity) 

need to he I p a 11 Ameri cans rea I i ze tha t the worth of a person is not to be 

measured by his or her ·usefulness to society, tiut rather that a .human being '-- ------_.- ----------_.-. 
is valuable in himself or herself . As Rabbi lieschel put it, "Just as the - - --_.-
grandeur of the ' sun or an oak tree is !lot reducibl~ to ·the functions it ful------.--_:_._---. 

(
. fills, so ;s th~ gram;iellr of ,human 1 He not reducible to the needs it is 

capable of soti$fying,U 

The, Talmud proclaims "Dear to GQd is the honor·ing of 'father and mother, 

for Scripture employs the same expressions about honoring and revering 

paren'is as about honoring and revering Himself. II There is no reverence for 

God Vlithout reverence for father and Ill9ther. 

To this dignity of human life, Jewish traditio'n calls for 'special honor to 

"[ be accorded to our senior citizens: 

hoary-headed, and defer to the aged ... " (Leviticus 19:32). " 

nyou mu'st ri se up ·i n the presence of the 

Thus, the most profound contribution Judaism and Christianity .have to make 

is to help bring abo[!t a fundamental revision of ,the basi=cattitudes of our 

society to the aged. Care for the old is 'still re·garded.- as an act of charity; / 

it must rather become an act of reve'J':-ence, of supreme privilege' as~t . has b~en 

in most ancient '1i9h civil i.zations .. The Rabbis dec·lared that a society should 

be ready to ~ell. if need be, the sacred objects from its houses of worship 

_____ in order to help one .sick person. the old, the incurable,the helpless. Rev

erence for our senior citizens must in fact become as es'sential part of ele-

. ...-mentary education at school and, above all, in every home . . In the last anal-

lYSiS, 

\ I ife 
, 

the test of a ' ciyilization is how it reverences the grandeur of human -- --- -- ----.. -._ .. _ .. -------_ .. __ ._----... ----_._--_ ..•.. --- ---_ .. 
and especially how it behaves toward its senior citizens. --. . ......... _-....... --. . _ .. -._.-.. - - - " .. _. _._-----_.---- ---
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But if honor attac~~s to old age, Sacre~ ~criptures also r~~ogn;zes that 

length of days may bring moments of doubt. and. anguish. "Do not cast me off 

in my .old age," the Psalmist cried, 1l\-Ihc\1 my strength ftl;il!? d.o not foresake 

m~.". For too nl.any, old age often is an age of ang,uish, .. Of in.ner emptiness, 

loneliness, ant;! boredom . . The fear of being consider~d ..old. of being useless 

and rejected by family and society, is a trauma t.i c .obs.essip.n. 
. ' . . ~-"-"-~-

The o~ly anSi'ler. to such a.nguish 1s a sense at" s"f9~;fi. c.ant a~ .in Old 

age .• as Rabbi Heschel \"rote. inVolves .w!!at to· do with pnvacy . . Authentic 

human existence for the aging - as for a1) the ages of man - include~ both 

\'lark .and 'r/orship./ utilizatio~ a;ld· t e1ebration. 

Recreation, the mere killing of time, is no substitute for celebru.tion~ 

and hobbies are no ey.c~lange for ritual. It. should be · a matter of cornman can- .. 

cern to al1 rel igious ~ongregation5 that older member-s be o·rought into the 

fullest po~siblc participation 1n religious services and liturgy. Ritual is 

---------------~ not only the vehic;lc of individual .or group 'rlOrsh'ip, but a1·50 an expression 

of the mean i n9 Qf 1 i fe, of the re 1 i 9 ious i nterpr~ta t i on and ce 1 ebrat; on of 

life that enaples the senior ·citizen to cope with disappointment and failure, 

with evil. and \>Ii~h death itself. 

Religion can a1$0 ~tren9then the older person's awareness of ' conmuni"ty in 

a caring congregation -: of sharing friendship and affection and experiences 
----=----"---'.'- ~ - ' .. _-
in common. Above all. religious community can help deepen the spiritual 

--.- ........ _._-. ---_. __ .---
growth Of. the aging. for ritual and .prayer enable human beings to remain 

open to th~ wonder and mystery of existence. to lend .a . touch of glory to 

"--daily deed~. 

Old age must nqt be regarded as the age of stagnation intellectually, 

but as the age of opportunity for inner growth. One ought to enter old age 
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the 'lay one enters the senior year at a university, in exciting anticipation 

of consurTITlation . . At every home for the aged there is a director of recreation 

in charge qf phy~ical activities; there ought to be also ' a director of learn

ing in charge of intellectual activities. He insist 'upon 'minimum standards 

for physical well-being, what about minimum standards for intellectual well-_. __ . __ ._-
being? Being old is nOL!h,,-same--ils-be-i-~le. 

/ -' ----- -=--=- '--------
What the nation needs is senior universities, as' Hesche1 called them, 

universities for ' ~hc advanced in years where wise men 'should teach th2 poten

t i ally wise, where U,e purpose of learning is not a 'career, but learning it· 

self. ~Iisdom js · the.substance Up'QrLw~jc.h. _ t~~ -in.ner ~g~urity of the old '.-'lill 
." ~ ._._ .. _-_ ..... __ ._---- .. - .. - - ~ .. -.. --.-.• -.-----

'forev er depend. 

But the attainm,:'!nt of wisdom is the work of 'a ·lifetime. It is in the 
, ' , 

days of our youth that we prepare ourselves for old ' age. 

, .. . 

rpr 

79-700- 38 ' 

5(17(79 
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N_ York lei .... off natIonwide 
White Hou ... Conference an AgIng activitIes 

NEW YORK --The first of the thousands of nationwide 

community forums officially launched the White House 

Conf'erence on Aging in New York Ci ty on Thursday , May 1. 

Helen Hayes , first lady of the American theater and a 

member of the vnlite House Conference on Aging Advisory 

Committee was the keynote speaker at a city hall 

gathering attended by same 200 persons . 

IIOId 1s quite fashionable these days . • . even more 

fashionable is to be old am involved .!! Ms . Hayes said. 

"vJhether it I s in the arts , in your own chosen fiel d or 

"·f 

-

...... KocIIIancr H ..... Hayes 
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report ...... 
. the White Hou .. eo_rence 

on AgIng 
SacU. To M. Alexand." 

Chalrpenon 
Jerome R. Wa.d'., 
b.uttve Director 

GIIJhLevl ... , 
Director of Pu.Uc Allain 

wrlt"n ." 
M.rt .... L. Jolin .... 

I 

.,..... .... , Lou G.==., ...... to" ...... ., .n. Sa'.·Af7ce MfS"" 
~ Hoell, ....... H.-, Dr ........ Weav ... , .11" Janet Sal ...... 

in corrmunity service to others , older people have l\'Orthy 

contributions to make , " she told the enthusiastic crowd . 

Ms . Hayes noted that she and other senior adults at the 

gathering are living proof that "we count as vital 

·contributing citizens of our society. " 

other distinguished New Yorkers who attended the 11 a.m . 

cererrony included Ernesto Martinez , executive director 

of the East Harlem Tenants Council ) Dr. Robert Weaver, 

former secretary of Housing and Urban Development and 

Mrs . Sara- Alyce Wright , executive director of the U.S. 

Young Women ' s Christian Association . 

M:t.yor Edward I. Koch kissed Ms. Hayes after the actress 

gave him a flower and made him an honorary senior citizen , 

then paid tribute to older New Yorkers by proclalJning May 

as Senior Citizens IIDnth . "Senior Ci tizens nonth this 

year will mark the beginning of a series of events 

providing t he elderly with an opportunity to tell it like 

it is and tell it like it ought to be , so that the New York 

City Department for the Aging can carry their message to 

the planners of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging )" 

Mayor Koch said . 



other speakers included Janet sainer , Commissioner or 

the New York City Department for Aging and Lou Glasse, 

Director of the New York Office on Aging . The voice of 

senior citizens is important arrl is a voice that is 

listened to by city officials, legislators , and will be 

listened to by WHCOA delegates, Ccmnissioner sainer said . 

Ms. Glasse noted that limited resources arxl expanding 

inflation are creating rore needs for older persons. 

"New Priorities arrl new directions must be considered 

as we develop our program and policy for the 1980s , " 

she said. 

Meanwhile , some 400 persons are expected to attend an 

all-day conference sponsored by the Federation of Jewish 

Philanthropies on May 15 . 

The all-day meeting, to be held at the new headquarters 

of The Jewish Association for Services for the Aged , will 

be divided into workshops in the afternoon to deal with 

the quality of life for the Jewish elderly. Specifically , 

the workshop topics include family , housing , maintaining 

the aged in the conmmity , continuing education, rel igion, 

spiritual life , income maintenance, health , new roles in 

secorD. careers , environment , the law , continutnTl of care , 

and education for service. 

Professor Robert Morris of the Florence G. Heller School 

of Social Work at Brarrleis University will be the keynote 

speaker . Ghlta Levine , Director of Public ' Affairs for 

the White House Conference on Aging will bring greetings. 

Panelists include Janet Sainer , Commissioner of the New 

York City Department for Aging and Marie Kalish, 

spokesperson for senior citizens in New Yor k ' s Jewish 

cOlTlJUll'lity. Other participants include Mstllda Salpeter , 

a tenant in an apartment house for the aged , Mildred 

Block , volunteer at one of the homes for the aged , 

Lawrence Mstloff, director of the Self Help COITIJUll'lity 

Services, and Manachem Shayovich, president of the 

Metropolitan New York Coordinating Council on Jewish 

Poverty and speci al assistant to Governor Hugh Carey . 3 
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..... 111_ Carter ha • .......-
Harold L. S ...... rd, ., Be.. d e, 

• • ryI . ...... COU .... 1or Oft AgIng. 
He replaces Nelson CndIullank 

who ...... ned. Dr. Shepp.nI 
.......... tile post IIIr¥ I. 

Dr. S ...... ,.. ............... .,. 
...... rcII fellow iIInd d'rector of 

TIle Center on Work and Ag'" .. 
the Allterlcan , .. lilt .... .... 

R .... rch In Washl ...... , D.c. 
since ,.71. 

He wa ........ Aprfl I , 1922, In 
Balli ...... , .d. He .... 1¥ecI.n 

M..A. .... ree ...... the University 
of Chicago In IM5 anti. Ph.D. 
.... _ hoo. the Un ....... 1t)' 01 

WIsconsin In , .... 
Pro_ 1947 to '.59, Dr. Sheppard 

was an .. 1Od ....... ler •• rot 
.odol..,. at W.-yne lute 

Unlv....,.. Ne w_ natr dlrecto, of 
.... U.s. S .... te Spedal CollI ....... 
on Ag'", froIIt '959 to '96t. FI'OIII 

tHt to t90, lie __ .sslstant 
_.Inlstrator for ............ .. 

the Com_rca Depart .......... Area 
R.III.v.lap ...... Ad.lnlstratlon. 

FroIII 19U to 'HS, lie __ ...... 
sod.1 .dentlst .. the W.E. Upjohn 

Institute for ... pI_,.....nt 
Researcll, wllere fie ...... 

partlCIl •• ..., with oIde, Alllerlcani 
In tile work ~ron""'" 

TIle WhIle House Conference on 
Aging _ ... _ .... to-..g 

d ..... .,._ Dr. She ......... 

eo ..... unll)' foru ..... prlng up .C .... the nation 

\'t'hi.te House Conference on Aging act i viti es get underway 

officially this month as celebrities , civi c leaders , 

aging specialists and just plain f olk meet in their 

various communities to discus s key economic and social 

issues confronting older Americans. 

Thousands of cormnmity forums will take place from May 

through September in hames , churches , senior centers , 

and college campuses in urban and. rural cormnmities 

across the nation . The forums , which could attract fran 

a f ew persons to thousands in each corrmmi ty , are meant 

to provide l oca l citizens of all ages vnth the chance 

to meet public ly and discuss issues of importance to 

t he elders in t heir particular l ocale. 

White House Conference on Aging of fic i als believe that 

t hese discussions will help sensitize persons in all 

age groups to the current status of older citi zens 

within their communities and will foster better planning 

for the future when a larger percentage of residents 

will be older Americans . 

States which have scheduled several community forums 

during ~1ay include Arkansas , Colorado, Connecticut , 

Flor ida, Illinois , Kentucky , Maryland , Nebraska , New 

Hampshire, New York , Rhode Island. , South Dakota , Texas 

and Vermont , to name a few. 

R_. 1.I.nd senlon let •• peel.llift to _ .... 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - A special red , whit e and blue bus with 

"White House Conference on Aging" emblazoned acros s the 

outside is being used to CaITY senior adults t o corrmunity 

f orums allover Rhode Islarrl this m:::mth. 

The 50- passenger bus , which i s also inscribed wit h words 

expressing the major concerns of t he elder ly , such as 

"economics J II "employment , II "housing," and " senior 

centers , II will be used to transport the elder l y t o forums 

in 8 areas of the state . Program coordinator s in the 

Department of Elderly Affairs say the bus wil l be used a s 



extensively as necessary to get seniors to the forums. 

The bus was donated to the Department of Elderly Affairs _ 

by the Rhode Island Public Transit Authority, and was 

christened on May 9 by Gov. J . Joseph Garrahy. 

Spokespersons for the Department of the Elderly Affairs 

say it will be used for all events up to the time of the 

national conference in December 1981. 

The forums , which will focus on health care , housing , 

retirement, employment and other issues , are being 

coordinated by the Governor's Advisory Corrmittee on Aging 

in cooperation with the Department of Elderly Affairs . 

SaH/_re sen ...... _r ... _ convent/on _ler 
for ...... WIIIte House Ca .rwanc:a on Aging 

BALTIMORE , 'l:! . -some 850 senior citizens will be bused to 

to Baltimore's new Convention Center on May 20 for 

Baltimore City's pre-White House Conference on Aging in 

honor of Older Americans Month . 

The event is expected to attract a total of 1,000 persons 

and is sponsored by the Baltimpre City Commission on Aging 

and Retirement Education , and the Baltimore City Senior 

Center Directors ' eOlmcil. The Council sponsors the 

annual salute to Seniors. 

Baltimore City's Mayor William Donald Schaeffer will 

open the day ' s actiVities followed by Senator Paul 

Sarbanes. Jerome R. \valdie, executive director of 

the White House Conference on Aging wil l be the 

. keynote speaker and. the morning session includes 

workshops led by persons with expertise in 

transportation , senior centers , housing , advocacy , 

in- heme care and health care/health costs. 

Dr . Rafael L. Cortada, president of the Ccmnunity College 

of Baltimore will be the luncheon speaker. "Eating 

Together in Baltimore , 11 the federal nutrit i on program for 

the elderly, will provide the lunch. 

Recorrmerrlations coming out of the workshops will be 

submitted to the state , then to the Conference on Aging. 5 
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M .... 1ve turn ... ut at Fl. Lau ......... for Sal_ to Senlon 

FORT LAUDERDAlE, Fla. --The 8th Annual Salute to 

Seniors at the War Memorial in Ft . Lauderdale 

attracted an estimated 2,600 seniors for an 

afternoon of entertainment and speeches in 

celebration of Older Americans Month . 

Speakers included Jerome Waldie, executive 

director of the White House Conference on Aging , 

and Robert Benedict, Corrrnissioner on Aging. C~ 

sponsors ,Tere the Broward County Area Agency on 

Aging directed by Dr. Nan Hutchison , the City of 

Ft . Lauderdale and the Area Wide Council on Aging . 

Two unique and exciting events led up to the May 4 

Salute to Seniors--a senior tennis tournament and a 

special olympics . Participants in the 3rd Annual 

Tennis Tournament for senior adults were all 60 years 

old or older and competed in men ' s and women's singles 

and doubles . Tennis pro J1m Evert,. father of Chris 

Evert Lloyd , ran the tournament which was sponsored by 

the Ft. Lauderdale Department of Recreation . 

A 63- year old jogger lit a torch signaling the start of 

the senior ol,YITPics held in Margate. The olympics 

( 
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Do you know of an '"lei, .... ,. 
older adult who would Ite .... 

IUbJed of .. good h ........ 1I.1e, e •• 
atory7lf so, we Invtte you to 

lubmlt na .... and 'cle. to .... 
WIllIe House Conference Oft 

At'ng Report. Our eellton want to 
take it 'ook at What Pu lend us 

with it ¥lew to ' .... II.hlng profiles 
on senior adu'ts. We .'10 would 

weleo .... - "7' black and white 
ph ... of good q .. allty that 10 

atong wHll ,OIl' story. 

House Comm1ttee of D.C.,. Inc . , and the D.C. Office on 

Aging, is "Learning More- Living Better. II 

Mayor Marion Barry will deliver the keynote address 

during the three- hour event Which will be held in the 

Department Auditorium. Participants will be lnforID2d of 

the White House Conference on Aging delegate selection 

process and informational exhibits on social security , 

supplemental security income, employment, health care, 

energy conservation and recreation will be on display. 

The 'highlight of the meeting will be a ceremony 

honoring more than two dozen 1ndi viduals over age 60 who 

have offered a service to the nation's capital for which 

there is a real need . Among those whose contributions 

are being r ecognized, perhaps for the first time , are 

Ms. Ruth Haugen, of the League of Women Voters, Rev. Dr. 

Ching Chung Hung of the Chinese Comnunlty Church am 

Sylvester Green of the Phillip T. Johnson Senior Center, 

in northeast D.C. 

Ruth Haugen has been active in the nation ' s capital 

since her arrival here following her retirement fran 

a four~ecade long career as a social It;urker. 

Ms . l1..augen , who reluctantly admits to being 75 , is 

serving her third term as an Advisory Neighborhood 

Conmissioner. 

nonce you tell peopl e your age they treat you like you 

are old and I don ' t feel like an old person, " rils . Haugen 

told Wilma C. Martln , Chalnnan of the D.C. League ·of 

Waren Voters Coomittee on Aging. 

Mrs . r4art;in describes Ms . Haugen as a dynamic , lively 

and energetic woman who is tiny in stature but who 

seems to have an unlimited store of information because 

of her social work background am familiarity with the 

ways in which social services are provided. 

Sylvester Green , 78, is one of the oldest members of the 

Phillip T. Johnson Senior Center in the Northeast 9 
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In an Interview In tile Aprfl 
edition of PsY.cllol~ TocIiIY, Dr. 

Bemlce Neup ...... , lIIelllber of 
.1118 WHCOA AdvIsory eolll .. 1ttee 

.. Id that chronological ... Is 
lIecolDlng a poor predictor of tile 

way people live. 
"An adult'l ale no long ... telil you 

anything abou •• hat penon'l 
economic or .... rIta.,tatUI, Ityle 

of life or lleallil. It no long_ 
Iurprlses UI to .... r of _ 

22·,..",0Id mayor, • 70-,.. ... ld 
college dUden., 01 a SS'¥M"'oId 

.... n 1tec0000Ing _ ' .... er for tile 
flnt tI .... ," Dr. Neug ....... sa.eI. 

section of the District of Columbia. But that doesn lt 

stop Mr. Green, one of the organization1s founders , 

:fran helping others. He uses his car to drive the 

elderly to anj from doctor 1s appointments , meetings and 

shopping . 

Mr . Green , a deacon at the Mount Gilead Baptist Church , 

also takes care of his wife who i s a victim of nrultiple 

sclerosis . 

Rev. Dr. Ching Chung Hung came to the nation1s capital 

from Detroit in 1935 to start the Chinese Ccmmunity 

Church . 

The 77-year~ld Rev. Hung , an educator and pioneer 

leader , consolidated the Chinese ccmrnmity in the D. C. 

area at a time when very few Chinese wer e well educated . 

Rev. Dr . Han K1ng Tso , current r'lin1st er of t he Chinese 

Community Church described Rev . Hung as a l eader with a 

unique concern for the well- being of t he entire Chinese 

cormnmity. \-That he does , Rev. Tso says , is not done for 

per sonal gain . Rev. Tso pointed out that many Chinese, 

t hOugh very wise , diligent and financial l y wel l off , do 

not contribute to the conmunlty, but only to themselves. 

lIHere i s a person who has the visi on to g1 ve direction 

Dr. Bernice Neup...... for the whol e c.cxrrnJ1lity , n he sai d of Rev . Hung . 

Len.. fro ... _ Director 

Dear Friends : 

Recently I spent sever al days in Hawaii, meeting with 

Sh1mej i Kanazawa , Whit e House Conference on Aging stat e 

coordinator and her colleagues Renj i Got o, director of 

the State Unit on Aging and Ethel Mor i , r·1s. Kanazawa's 

vice chairman . We met with the Governor , the legisl ature 

and each of the four mayors in Hawaii . And we visited 

the neighboring islands of Kauai Haui and Hawaii. I 

was thoroughly impressed with the extent of the 

organization underway for the vlHCOA and was particularl y 



pleased with the enthusiastic reception given me by the numerous senior groups 

we visited. 

The first event of the Conference, namely the J'l1ay forums , are well underway 

in Hawaii. 

During that Hawaiian visit I met with the representatives of the Trust 

Territories in Honolulu on their return from an Administration on Aging Conference 

in San Francisco . That meeting reinforced my understanding of the diversity of 

this country's people and of the diversity of problems they mutually experience. 

A case in point involved a discussion of problems confronting mainland Pacific

Asians and the Islanders in the matter of transportation . for the elderly. 

Transportation for the urban elderly mainlander, it was pointed out, revolves 

around public transportation systems and fares. However, for the islanders, 

the issue involves outboard motors and canoes! 

Clearly, this points out the importance of a national Conference designed to 

produce nationwide policies that are sufficiently flexible to accommodate the 

vast differences in our nation's people and experiences. 

It also dramatically demonstrates that some of our population, particularly 

the minority corrmunities, need speci?J. and careful "review of their unique 

problems and that more attention to better solutions is imperative. 

Enroute to the nation's Capital, I stopped for a day's visit with John r·1cSweeney , 

director of the Nevada Division for Aging Services and WHCOA coordinator. We 

discussed Nevada's plans for the White House Conference and John shared with 

rre an informative 6-page docl..ID1ent he prepared about Nevada 's plans. This is an 

excellent example of the careful, early attention that Nevada is giving to the 

White House Conference. 

Uroer Mr. McSweeney 's leadership Nevada is well along in identifying and 

planning the Community Forums and has scheduled 25 for the month of May. 

Meanwhile, we have been meeting with the staffs of the House and Senate aging 

comnittees on a regular basis to share our ongoing plans and to receive their 

advice and suggestions. E. Bentley Lipscomb, staff director of Senator Chiles' 

Special Committee on Aging, and Charles Edwards, staff director of Congressman 

Claude Pepper's Select Committee on Aging have been particularly helpful in 

organizing these meetings for us. 

The reports on aging issues made by the House and Senate ccmnittees have been 

valuable to us as we prepare background papers on the issues of the White House 

Conference. 



Finally, we want to take this opJX)rtunity to thank Congressman Elwood "Bud n 

Hillis, of Indiana and his administrative assistant Donna Norton for their 

assistance in involving the congressional senior intern program as part of 

our delegate sel ection process. Though delegate selection is still not 

finalized , the congressional senior intern program appears to be an increasingly 

attractive part of that process. Some 170 congressional offices now participate 

in the senior intern program and we hope more will become involved so their 

delegate to the White House Conference will have the additional experience of 

having been a senior intern. 

In the next few weeks I plan to visit the states of Florida, Pennsylvania, 

NevI York, Illinois , Maryland , Kentucky, California an:l Kansas. In my next 

reJX)rt I will share with you the progr>ess made in those states. 

Sincerely , 

11. .. ~(WJ.: 
\~. Waldie 

Executive Director 

White House Conference on Aging 
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Charge to the Technical Committee 
of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging 

(J-4f'l~4;:fj/ 
Sub-Committee on Involvement Within the Church~ Synagogue and other Religious 0 ganizations 

1. IIS piritual well-beinglt was addressed in a technical committee of the 1971 White House 
Conference on Aging, thus, setting in motion ten years of involvement and follow-up 
by national religious bodies, multi-disciplinary professionals, and scholars. Agenda 
of the current WHCOA must ,correct the admitted administrative and legislative lIover-
sight,1O which excluded Spiritual Well-being from the 1 ist of "great needs" of older 
Americans, by providing for a special section open to the concerns of denominational 
and non-denominational religious instititutions. other belief-structures, philosophers, 
theologians, and others concerned with values and ethics in an aging society. Agenda 
for such a special section should address among other thing~: 

• unfinished business growing out of the 1971 WHCOA section on spiritual 
well-being (refer to the May, 1979~ report of the Reston, VA Symposium 
on White House Conferences as agents of Social Change/ Committee 8-2 
output) ; 

• ideological foci related to volunteer motivation, public attitudes, and 
styles of service del ivery; 

• cultural relevance of spiritual well-being, including ethnic and other 
minority elderly needs and concerns; 

• futUre roles of church, synagogue, and other spiritual organizations 
and institutions in expanding educational, health, and .supportive services; 

• issues of concern to technical committee sub-committees dealing with 
the other "great needs" . * 

2. Conference process should not only provide delegates concerned with church and syn
agogue involvement in aging but all WHCOA delegates with knowledge of major concerns 
of the religious sector vis-a-visnational pol icies in aging, as developed through 
the WHCOA mini-conference nSymposium" to be conducted by the National Interfaith 
Coalition on Aging (NICA). 

Pre-WHCOA conference process should keep NICA informed of emerging conference agenda 
across-the-board, .and especially as may be related to the following topics 
which are expected to be addressed in the symposium: 

of • 
• 
• • 
• sm 

h 
well-being 

• concerns in aging related to holistic approaches, family and intergenerational 
relationships, ethnic and minority interests 

• death and dyi ng 
• future institutional roles and responsibilities in an aging society 

3. The technical committee must devise within the total conference program a mechanism 
to assure that the recommendations of those concerned with aging and the church, 
synagogue, and other religious organizations are included in the 1981 conference output. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* "great needs" identified in Sec. 201 of the 1981 WHCOA Act: economic well-being, health 

care, adequate social service delivery systems, long term care policy, employment. 
national retirement policy, biomedical and other research 
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Mlni-conferences: Special forums for special groups 
Many specialized issues related to aging could be 

obscured in the fonral. process that leads to the 1981 

White House Conference on Aging unless given special 

attention. 

Because of this, the Conference prcx::e:ss has been designed 

to include several so-called mini-conferences to ~t 

an intensive examination of particular national issues 

fran the unique perspective of certain groups and to 

increase the visibility of these issues. 

An exanple is the llrp3ct of aging l.l}X)Il the minority 

elderly. It is clear that certain minority groups have 

particular problans and that their responses and needs 

frequently differ fran trose of the "rrajority" carrnunity. 



Flemming receives This distinction first surfaced during the 1971 White 

Andrus Award at AARP HoUse Conference on Aging in washington where rninori ty 

Convention delegates were !:elatedly assigned to special concerns 

Dr. Arthur S. "_g. deputy 
chalrpenon of tho 1981 _ 

House Conference on Aging and 
CbaIrnwt of tho U.s. Commission on 
CIvD Rlgbls, has received tile Andrus 

Awanl fnlm tile Amertcan 
Association of RetIred Penoos. 

Dr. flemmlng Is tile .... nd recipient 
of tile _ named In memolY of 

Dr. EtIIeI Percy Andrus, tile . 
Association's late foundec The 

Awanlls glYnn enlY two years In 
recognition of ponons wID ..... 

made ovtstmdIDg contributions oD 

bellalf of older .1Ibens. Dr. 
flemmlng was honored lit. _Ill 

dinner on Wednesday. J_ll. 
d_g tile lUIIIP'. Biennial 

Conwe_n In PlDenlx, _ ... 

Dr. "emmlng .... dedlc_ nearly 
40 years to _nI servke. He WII 
chairman of tile 1971 _ Ho ... 

Conference on Aging and Is 
immediate past Commissioner of the 
Admln_n on Aging. From 1958 

to 1961 Dr. "emmlng served as 
Secretory of tile U.s. Department of 

Hoolth, Education and Welfare. 
OIlier _nI posis which he has 

filled Include Dboclo, of tile 0fIIce 
of Defense Mobllbatlon and member 

of the War Manpower Commission. 

report f..---:; 
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Conference 
on 

Aging 
Sadie T. M. A1exande~ 

Chabpenon 
Jerome R. Waldie. 
Executive Director 

Jarold A. Kletre~ 
_Director 
GbIta Levine. 

Director of Public Allain 

sessions to discuss their particular issues. This 

resp:mse to tho! special problans facec1 by the minority 

elderly was sarewhat ad hoc and, at best, permitted a 

venting of sare frustrations but allowed little in-depth 

examination of the issues anP provided no real oppJrtunity 

for the views of the minority elderly to irrpact on t!'le 
othet delegates at the Conference. 

In order to avoid this pitfall, the 1981 White House 

Conference has designated certain orga,nizations as 

convenors of mini-CXlI1ferences which will serve as forums 

for addressing these issues. The four minqrity issue 

mini-conference convenors are: The National Center on 

the Black Aged; the Asociacion Nacional Pro Personas . 

Mayores; the National Indian Council on Aging i and the 

National Pacific Asian Resource Center on Aging. 

Each of these organizations will invite similar 

cdmmunity organizations to participate in planning 

and conducting their particular mini-conference. 

Although not all the details have been worked out, 

rrost of the mini-conferences on the minority elderly 

will be held late in 1980. 

The first, a mini-conference on the American 

Indian elderly, is scheduled for September 8-10 

in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico. The there of the 

three-day o:mference 

is "A New Decade--May the 

Circle Be Unbroken." 

The National Center on the 

Black Aged has sche:luled 

three two-day mini

conferences in Detroit, 

New Orleans and, Los Angeles, 

October through December. 
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WHCOA Advisors get 
~Pt hiW nme" 

_ H .... Com ..... o 011 AgIDg 
Advisory CommlttM mombers NIIIICJ 
IIaJIIcs and M.nIson Beacb ..... IIIIJ 

told •• _nwldo radio a_nce 
about some of tile Important _ 

_ by today's .Idor c_as. 

Ms. IIanIcs. • momber.f tile Board 
of Db_lars of Co_ootal 00 

COm ..... y aod former cbalrmao of 
tile N_na1 Endowmont for tile 

Arts, and Mr. Beacb, Board CbaInnan 
of tile ,... .. 10 .. I.surance Company. 
were interviewed •• tile PrIme 11me 

radio sbow wldcb aired .n 470 
_os Sunday. May 25. 

PrIme TIme Is a s1x·y ...... ld WDOIdy 

radio .bow. _d bY Thea 
Marsllall, wldch foe ...... Iss ... of 

lllterest to older penons. 
Mr. Beach sbzssed tbat more and 
more bus .... ss people _ tim 

tlley ha", a groat re.poDSlbDIty to 
give limo. advice and substallce to 

Important Iss .... tim are d .... I.pIng 
III tills country. Amo.g tile 

Important Iss ... wldcb he feels tile 
Co.re", .... bould address .... 

economic grewtll, and tile 
productlo. of _Iont goods ud 

services "so tim people wbo .... 
w._g can reaDy s.pport tile 

people who .... _g ilia very 
comfDrtabIe level.· 

Ms. _ said she _. tIIe_ 
House Conference on Aging u a ""III opportunity to __ 

d ......... and to bridge tile 
comm_os gap _eon 

dlfio. t age !JIG.ps. 

A t~ee and a half day ~ini-conference on the 

Hispanic elderly is tentatively scheduled for the 

last two weeks in October. 

The National Pacific Asian Resource Cente"r on Aging 

is planning to hold its mini-conference January 

15-16, 1981 in San Francisco, california. 

All convenors have total independence in their . 

examination of WlKX)A issues. Their results will be 

forwarded to the states, to our Technical Ccmni ttee and 

to each delegate. 

Treatment of these issues in this irmovative manner will 

assure wiqer visibility to these special concerns and ·-.needs 

and, hc>Fefully, a greater understanding by the delegates 

who ultimately will be making Conference decisions. 

In addition to minority elderly issues,' we have 

selected certain other major issues for special 

treat:n"ent and are considering additional requests. 

Issues affecting older waren will be explored at a 

syITpJSi"um spa1SOred by the Older Waren' s League 

Educational Fund an:l Western Gerontol(XJ'ical SOciety ~ 

Rural elderly issues will be examined at a series of 

mini-conferences sponsored by Green Thumb, a part of 

the National Farmers Union. 

FOUr national organizations--the ~rican Psychological 

Association, the American Nurses Association, the 

National Association of Social WOrkers, and the 

American Psychiatric Association--all have agreed to 

Sponsor jointly a mini-conference on the rrental health 

. needs of older AnEricans. 

A transportati.on mini-conference will be conducted, at 

our request, by the Institute of Publ~c AdriUnistration 

and Florida State University october 9-11 i~ Orlando. 

We have also endorse::i a variety of other potential 

convenors for similar examination of housing, spiritual 

well-being, tealth care, private ' sector involvaren-t, 

urban elderly, ethnic elderly aI'lC!. others • • 3 



Mlnl-conference wDI explore aging In rural America 
A najor effort to identify the problems of the rural 

elderly through a series of intensive rrUni-canferenoes 

Eldel1y Iowans sound off in fall 1980 is n:M on the drawing boards of the U.8. 

about .thelr concerns Departrrent of Agriculture, the National Farners Union, 

_g _ a -W.lco .... home" to a 
cele_d gerontologist, tile 

Govemor'. Conference on AgIng In 
Des Moines. Iowa, was a dynamic 

k1ck-otf to tile kind of ..
dialogue and Invohoment width wDI 

lead to I J1It'C! fUI WIdte House 
Conference on Aging lit tile end of 

1981. 
_g tile _-day co .... nnce, 

width brought Dr. WDma Donobuo 
bock to her home state, paJ1Iolpants 
brainstormed Issues u t:ecllnkal u 

Social Soeur1ty chaoge. and IIIenIIy 
hundnds of oldolly 10 ...... Jo- In 

a hoaIIIIy "Sound Off" ahout tllelr 
coocems. 

Dr. Dooalule. nnowned 
gerontologist and first director of 

tile _us University of MlchIgaD 
Centor of Gerontology. was hooond 

for her __ naIachleyoments 
by her home state _ a plaque 
shaped _ tile map of Iowa and 
__ by fonnor Govemor 

Rohert B1 .... 

Dr. Donah .... a ..- of 
_hellYllle. once taught ..-1 In 

rurallowo. At age 20 she headed 
east. eamod a doctanto degree In 

psychology at tile UDhorslty of 
MlchIgaD and helped found tile 

ftedgUng field of gerontology. Ten 
years age lhe .... IID. director of tile 

Into_na1 Centor of Social 
Gerontology In Washington D.c.. at 

tho age of 70. 

OtIIer speakers at tile confen .... 
held In • .,..10 .. 1l1li_ Del 

Mo __ ~ Included _ Lovlne. 
director of puhUc _for tile 

WhIle House ca .... n ... on Aging 
who opoke about tile whole 

confennco pIanDlng prncedun and 
how tho CO_unlllel had .... 

role to play. 

Also ad_g tile mixed l'ili'iii and 
_ g_lfIIg of ntlnd teachers, 

4 (co_ued on page 5) 

Green TIunb and the 1981 White House Conference on Aging. 

Issues of special concern will l::e explored in detailed 

worksrops in at least five locations in order to gather 

the broadest viewp:>ints fran the elderly living in all 

parts of rural Arrerica-srrell towns I farm.S, coal mining 

regions, Indian reservations and IrOW'ltain a:::mnuni ties. 

In addition. there will be nurrerous srre.ller carrm.mity 

foruns around the nation. 

The Congressional Rural caucus. chaired by Congressman 

Wes Watkins of Dklahcrca, has asked its rrembers to 

enoourage participation by the elderly in their 

carmuni ties. 

other groups involved include the Farners Hc:::rre 

Administration Extension Service, t,he National Rural 

center, National Grange, Rural Arrerica, uni versi ties, 

a:mnunity oolleges, state, local and county governrrents. 

Arrerican Indian groups and the Appalachian Regional 

Catmission. The goa). is to reach out to 7.3 million 

rural elderly so they can define their needs directly 

and participate in the Confer:ence. 

This will be the first White House Conference on Aging 

to target special attention to this group. 

ElTployrrent, transp:>rtation, health care and energy CX)sts 

are sc.rre of the issues that irrpact hard on rural 

Arrericans because of their ge:::x;;Jraphical isolation and the 

lack: of services and job options outside of rretropoli tan 

areas. A layoff in a srre.ll Single-factory town can force 

early retirarent because no other errployrrent exists in 

the Vicinity. 

Rising energy oosts force lTBI1y rural elderly who live 

alone into just one roan during the winter. 'I'hJse who 

cannot continue to live alone nrust rrove in with fqmilies 



farmen and plain city folk, was 
gerontologist Dr. Woodrow Morris 
of the University of Iowa at Iowa 

City, He urged tile audience til 
·pe ........ 1n ~g pro!JlalllS

wDl aid tile ... • cautioning _ 
plannen often don't nocessarlly 

consider wbafs best or most wanted 
by tile ... glon's own elderly 

people, 

Glenn Bowles. bead of tile Iowa 
otIIce on Aging and planner of tile 

m_g, Is .... tile state', 
coordinator appo_d by tile 

go .. mor til work closely willi tile 
t 981 WhIte House Conference on 

AgIng, 

because nursing and retiraTel1t l'x:nes are not readily 

available. 

Healthcare, specialized and routine, can be 

difficult to obtain because of the rural d=tor/ nurse 

shortage. Lack of trans!X)rtaticn to clinics. soopping 

and nutrition programs is a key l::arrier because 45 

percent of rural older J!.Irericans do not own cars and 

public transit is available in only 300-400 towns of the 

nation's 20,000 with populations of 50,000 or less. 

Dates and l<X2tions of the rural rnini-conferences will 

be published in this newsletter later this year. • 

MlnI-c:onference to focus on the 
special needs of the HIspanic: elderty 
woo are the Hispanic elderly? What do 

we rrean when we say Hispanic anyway? 

The term "Hispanic" which cane 

into frequent use during the last decade, 

usually refers to Mexican-Arreri~, 

Cuban-Arrericans. Puerto Ricans, persons 

fran the Caribbean, Central and South 

Arrerica and Spain who reside in the 

Urn ted States. 

There are approxirrately 12 million 

Hispanics living on the u.s. mainland. 

Of that nunber, sare 1.1 million were age 

·55 and older in 1978. Another 3.2 million 

Hispanics live on the Island of Puerto Rico. 

The vast majority of Hispanic elderly only 

speak Spanish, are foreign born, catholic, 

inner city residents, marrierl, and suffer 

fran a greater incidence of poverty I 

poor health, and inadequate housing than the general 

p;JpUlation. r.bst elderly Hispanics live with their 

Sp:lllSeS and less than 10 percent live in an extended 

family situation. EXcept for Puerto Ricans in the 

Ccmronweal th of Puerto Rico, Hispanics ~ience a 5 
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shorter life span than the general p:>pulation. Most 

elderly Hispanics do not benefit equally fran entitlerent 

and service delivery pro;Jrams. Most are in need of 

culturally and linguistically appropriate services, and 

rrany are forced to work beyond age 65 1:ecause of 

financial need. 

These facts and others present thensel ves as evidence 

of the need to focus attention on the tmique problars 

of the Hispanic elderly. To address this need, the 

White House Conference on Aging has invited the 

Asociacion Nacional Pro Personas Mayores, under the 

leadership of Ca.rnela Lacayo, to sp:msor a mini-

oonference on the Hispanic elderly. 

The Conference, one of rrany special rnini-conferences 

for 1980 and 1981, will address issues crucial to the 

Hispanic elderly, such as: housing; language barriers 

and access to services; lack of bilingual staff in 

service agencies; lack of med.ia to inform Hispanics 

al:x:Jut service and benefit pro:;;Jrams; the need for incore 

maintenance; trans:p::>rtation services; and mental and 

physical health care programs. 

"Several studies have SfxJwn that Hispanics and Black 

elderly tend to age earlier than the wider population 

because they have worked in blue collar occupations. 

'They get sicker sooner and have physical problems rrore 

CUlilOIL to older persons, II a spokesperson for Ms. 

Lacayo's group explained. 

The October Conference is expected to attract sare 300 

participants, including representatives fran the 

International Gerontolo;~ica.l network ~ Latin Arrerica 

and South Arrerica, especially Venezuela, Columbia and 

Spain. 

Asociacion officials say trey will pay expenses of 

approxirratel y 50 delegates fran around the oountry who 

might not otherwise be able to attend the conference. 

These delegates will be selected by Asociacion and 

hlvisory Ccmnittee rranbers •• 



"arvid KIeffer 
joins WhIte 

House Conference on 
Aging staff 

In early Morcb, JIl1IId A. KoIlI'o, 
jobied tile _ 110 ... Confo",_ 

on Agbig as _ dh'odD,. As sucb 
110 Is In _barge of __ _no IJId supervises tile 

dIIy-tlHla)' plannIng IJId ope_ .. 
_, tile ovenon poUcy dlrecllDn of 

Jerome R. Waldie. WHCOJrs 
.... utlvedlrectD. 

Prio, to joInIng tile _ Hoase 
Co"",,,,_ stall. Dr. _ 

condocbod an .xamInaUDn of job 
pollclos In _ tile pUblIc IJId 

pr\¥Ite _, for oxpa1ldlng tile 
won. options for penD'" age 5S 

IJId 0 ... TIds stody led 10 • "'port 
._ "Dido, Amertcans: An 

UDmpped Reaollml: _ In 1979 
by tbo MaUD ... Co...-. on 

careen fo, Dido, Americans. 

WItb • long ...... , In gonnonoat, 
Dr. KIeIl'e, formerly served .. doputy 
co_oo, of Social Secarlty; .. 

0 ... __ ,10-'" 

Plelllllllllg. wllon 110 w .. Secre1aly of 
IIoaJtII, EducaUon IJId WeIfllre; IJId 

.. CbIef of Program Review fo, 
HEW. lie _ .... been a ..... fosso, 
of poblIc poUcy and odmruIsballon 

lit tile UnJwnlty of Oregon and 
taugllt poIIllcal sc .. nce and publIc 

adndnIstnrtIon courses at otber -

President's Commission recommends new 
unlvenal pension system 
The President' 5 Cannission on Pension Policy has issued 

a report suggesting the creation of a universal pension 

systan to supplarent Social Security as a source of 

incare for older .Arrericans. 

The Camri.ss.j.on was established in 1979 to conduct a ~ 

year study of the nation I 5 retirertB'lt incare tx'licies. 

Its interim relX)rt, sent to the President and Congress ' 

May 23. sets long range policy goals that will be 

forwardej to the 1981 White House Conference on Aging's 

Technical Ccmni tt.ee on retirerrent ineate. 

In its preliminary reo:xmendations, the canni.ssion 

pointed out that the lack of broad coverage by other 

retirarent prcxJrams rreans that Scx:::ial Security continues 

to provide the sole rreans of support for rrore than one

fourth of retired Americans age 65-74. 

Less than half of all private-sector workers in the 

United States. for exarrple. are covered by private pension 

plans. 

As a result. the Ccmni.ssion concluded. serious 

consideration should t:e given to establishing a nationwide 

minim..m pension systan. That system could take the foon 

of a new tier of Social Security that could contract out 

to existing public and private pension plans which rreet 

its standards. Or it cx::ruld be designed as a universal 

E!Tq)loyee pension system with a central clearinghouse. t.l'ie! 

report suggested. 

The Crnmission also advised that any new p:nsion 

pIOJldlll t:e "advance :funded" so that current 

contributions t:e set aside to pay for future benefits. 

This aJI1trasts with the present "pay-as-you-go" Social 

Security system where current funds are used to cover 

current benefits. 

For a oopy of the interim rep::>rt. contact President t s 

Ccmni.ssion on Pension Policy, 736 Jackson Place. N.W., 

washington, D.C. 20006 (202) 395-5132 •• 7 



lA!tter from tile Db ector June 1980 

Dear Friends, 

Over the past several weeks I have attended nurrerous events in various states 

furthering the proc:."ess of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging. 

I am rrost i.rrpressed with the enthusiasm 1::xJth of the organizers of these irrp::>rtant 

events as well as the participants. 

There seans to be a great need. to speak out firmly and passionately on the p:>licies 

of our nation as they irrpact on aging issues. There is an equal passion expressed 

continuously that nuch still needs to be done to assure a prcrluctive, dignified., and 

rreaningful life for aging Arrericans. 

It is important· to note, hJ\..ever, that these rreetings have not l::een predcrninantly 

characterize:l by expressions of anger, bitterness or despair. There is a solid 'base 

of aging Arrericans who express the belief that their Ii ves are I indeed, better than 

those of ' their parents or grandparents and that rruch i.mproverent is due to an 

increasing national awareness of the neglect of the aged that predominated in earlier 

years~ The ·prinary p.n:p::>se of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging is to 

rontinue to increase that awareness in our nation an¢!. to forcibly and effectively 

bring to the attenti9~ of pJlicynakers in the private and public sectors that much 

remains to be done to reach our goals of dignity, opt;:Ortunity, and freedan fran fear 

for every aging .Arrerican. 

Tl"e Kent.ucky Conference on Aging was held" in RichTond, Kentucky, and attended by rrore 

than 500 delegates. . Mrs. Fannie Dorsey, the WhiteHouse Conference Ccx:>rdinator in 

Kentucky, emphasized to the delegates that they had an opportunity to irrpact on the 

agenda of the White House Conference by their deliberations. The Conference issues 

discussed in these workshops and the views of the Kentucky delegates will be provided 

the various Teclm.ical Ccmnittee and the delegates to the White House · Conference. 

In Marin County, California there is a unique experirrent in education for aging 

students. Tl"e local colle:;;re has established a separate curriculum for senior 

citizens that incl1.rles their own student bcdy organization. '!'he "college within a 

oollege" is nane:l Theritus College of Marin. I attended a carm.mity forum S1X'nsored. 

by the Associaterl stu'lents of Eireritus College which attracterl several lnmdrerl 

student seniors as well as a numl::er of younger students of Marin College. 

The President of Therit;us College Associated students, SaIruel Weinstein, reported 

that the issues of rrost ooncern to those in attendance were ina:ne, hE?alth and rousing 

needs. 

Janet UNy, the capable california State Unit Director and the california White House 

, 
I 



Conference Coordinator, p.rt: together an inp::>rtant conference in sacrarrento on housing 

for the elderly. This conference involved to a substantial degree, the private 

sector as well as the local and state governrrental sectors. 

Issues of predaninant inp:::lrtance were the financing of elderly rousing, the 

flexibility of gove.rmental planning and tre building regulations to acculiloJate 

reasonably priced. rousing, architectural barriers and accessibility of h:lusing to 

other service needs of aging people. 

Kansas held its Governor's Conference on Aging this past rronth at the Fort Hays state 

urn versi ty in hestern Kansas. 

Mrs. Barbara Sal::ol, Secretary of the Kansas Ilepartlrent of Aging an:l Governor carlin's 

appointee as the White House Coordinator, organized tre Conference. I was 

prrticularly iropreSse:l with tre scope and variety of the issues considered by the 

delegates and the anphasis on rural problems at this Conference. 

It is increasingly clear that 

the 1981 White Hoose 

Conference on Aging has 

substantial organizational 

owortuni ty not available 

to the 1971 White lbuse 

Conference on Aging. 

The "national aging network" 

is IYUlch rrore organized this 

decade than was th= case in 

1971. The efforts, skills an:l 

l<nowledge of the Area 

Agencies on Aging am of the 

state Units on Aging already 

have "rrade a difference" in 

the capacity of the White 

lbuse Conference to reach out 

to the! grassroots of Arrerica. 

Sinoeraly, 

11. ~(UNJ.: 
l r::;:::;;. Waldie 

Director 
White fbuse conference OIl Aging 

Jerome Waicle rece!ves a warm "Aloha- from 
",wan." 5tato Coordinator Shlmell lIU ..... w •• 
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III: Robert Buller 

NIA celebrates Its flfth 
annlvenary 

WASHINGTON. D.c.-Florence S. 
Mallonoy •• member of till 1981 

WhIle HolISe COnfere .... OB AgIIIg 
Advisory CO_. WII one of 

four persons who received awards 
from tIIIN_ .... .-OB AgIIIg 

at Its 5th _ .... ....,. ce._ ... 
Mrs. Mallo..,.. wbo was 

IIIs1nm1ental III gottIIIg IegtsIatIoB 
........ III Congress wlllc:h created 

NIA, was recogaIzed for ber wollllll 
_rIIIg reMan:h on aging. Sbe Is 
a member of the Glenn Foundation 

for ModIcaI Researcb and has been a 
member of the President's 

Commission on Heart Disease. 
Cancer aod 9tra .... OtIIor reclple"'" 
Included Senator 1'IIomas EagletoB 

and former Congressman Paul G. 
Hogen, for the enabling leglslollon 

wbll:b created till N_naIl_ 
on AglIIg; and III: NotIIan Sbock. 

former _r of tile Gerontology 
Resoarc:b Center for Ids role III 

gottIIIg NIA underway. speclflcaiiy 
tile Gerontology Center. 

1'110 reclple"'" _re among 150 
persons wlm _adod till two ..... Y 
scle_ m_g beld May 29·30 

at NIA headquarters III Betbesda. 
Maryland. Speakers Included III: 

Robert BuIIe~ Director of NIA, wbo 
spoke OD MIA's progress over tile 
_.year period; III: Sbock. wbo 

reftected on tile emergeace of 
(contln on _ 11) 

Grassroots communities 
continue dialogue 
about problems of the elderly 
The elders of Anerica are gathering in large and small 

groups in the nation' 5 cities I towns and villages to talk 

al:out their lives--the way things are and the way things 

ought to be. 

• In Wilmington, North Carolina about 400 persons 

gathered on May 21 to discuss inflation, health, 

leisure ti.rre, nutrition, transIX'rtation and other 

issues. 

• . A Governor' 5 Conference on Aging in Lincoln, Nebraska 

attracted 600 persons for an afternCX)ll of discussion 

on transportation, energy and health. The twcHlay 

Conference was held at the Center for Continuing 

Education on May 19 and 20. 

• In New Bedford, Massaclrusetts. at a o::mnu:nity forum 

May 21, the people OPPOSe:l . taxes on all facets of 

Social security and called for broader Medicare 

coverage. Parti.cipants also discussed rising health 

care costs. the need for senior housing, and inflation . 

The event was co-sp:msore:l by New Bedford Chapter 

1945 of MRP, Inc . arrl the New Bedford Council on 

Aging. 

• A special county-wide camrunity forum, on. May 24 at 

King College in Union County, New Jersey, attracted 

300 elders. The day-long session covered such issues 

as ino:xre and inflation, health, housing and 

transp::>rtation. Senator Harrison Williams (D-N.J.) 

was the keynote speaker. 

• "Getting Older •.• Getting Better" was the there of the 

May 31 foIUll in Falls Church, Virginia, which 

attracted 200 persons age 55 am older. Keynote 

speaker was Bernard E. Nash, forner executive 

director for NRTA/MRP and participants attended 

workshops on housing, transpxtation, senior centers, 

arployrrent, staying well, con5"1..lrrerism, financial 

rratters arrl recreational activities. 

• In Tsaile. Arizona 200 Navajos attended the Navajo 

( 



gorantology In tIio pul40 yean; 
and DL .lIeubln Andles, clinical 

dbector of tIio ·Gerontology 
llesean:h Conter who talked about 

normal aging. 

Dr. George MartIn of tIio UnlYenlty 
of WaSlllngliOn at Seattlo discussed 
gonetlc _rogonolty; DL ........... 

IWeben of CIaJI< University. 
addlessod tho Iss .. of oglllg In tIio 

life course of American society; and 
Dr. John Beck of tIio Unlvenlty of 

Callfomia at Los Angol •• talked 
about geriatric medicine and 

discussed a study which prOjected 
tIio neod for geriatricians In tIio next 

20,.,..,.. 
Tho National In_ on Aging II 

put of the fabric of tho WhIle 
House Confel1!nce on Aging. Tho 

_ authorising the Pro_nt 110 
call tIio 1981 WhIle House 

Confel1!nc. dIrocIs the active 
putlclpatlon oftllo MIA. In 

_nnee of that Congl1!Sllonai 
mandate Dr. Butler bas _n moSt 
supportive and active In planning 

tile conference. 

A one·pago handout II awaDable for 
dlstrlbutlon at your community 

forum. Sponsoring organizations or 
individuals should contact the local 

ma Agency on Aging to obtain 
copies. 

National Conference On Agio::;J to discuss issues that 

affect 14, 000 tri~ elders. 'nle Conference, held May 

1.9 and 20 at the Navajo Carmmity College, attracted 

delegates fran Colorado, U~, N~ Mexia> and Arizona. 

One o~ the issue:s raised for discussion was the 9.lreau 

of Indian Affairs' role in providing hare health 

services which are channeled. to non-Indian p::p.11.atioos 

by cqrrro.mity agencies. 

• The nee:ls of the handicapped. · elderly were highlighted 

in ottl..l!TMa, Io.-Ja by 75 to 82 handicapped seniors who 

participa:ta:l in a carrnuni ty forum there. 

• At a a::rrimmi. ty forum in Worcester, MaSSachusetts, the 

elderly urged legislators to change the: system to 

focus on programs to rreet the needs of . the aged rather . . 

than thpse determined by pJliticians. Participants 

also called for the reduction of the bureaucratic rraze 

so that rrore funds oould be spent on direct. services 

rather than administrative cOsts; for housing suitable 

to thE! needs and incx::rres of the elder.ly; .and for 

expanded eligibility in Social security so older 

persons would work for adequate pay. 

• "Econanic Insecurity Facing Elders in the 80s," was 

the thene of a a::mnuni ty forum held May 28 at the 

dcJ!..m.tcMn Senior Center in San Diego, california. M:>st 

of the participants were age 70 and older. Key 

reo:::rmendations included : 

Lower interest rates for elderly home buyers, rent 
subsidies for low · and rrr:rlerate ineare elderly, IT'Ore 
lower --cost ITObile hare parks and rrore senior housing. 

Medicare coverage for physical examinations and 
health aids such as hearing aids and eyeglasses and 
nroical coverage of the spouses of ME;rlicare 
recipients age 55 and over. 

• Issues of concern to the Black aged were the focus of 

a ccmnunity forum held June 26 at the Mouilt Zion 

Baptist Church in. Philadelphia.. '!'he forum "Was 

co-sp:>nSored by the MJunt Zion Senior Citizens 

Council and the Philadelphia Council of Elders. 

• At McAllen, Texas, alxmt 175 ~sons-a majority of 

wh::m were Mexican-Arrericans, attended a S)'I1lIX)sium 

June 20 on the White House Ccnference on Aging .• 11 



President Carter 
strongly committed 

to 1981 
decennial Aging 

Conference 
In 01 JIIIIII 3rcI. lattar welcoming 

Jel'OJDe R. Waldie u tile new 
oueutlve d_r of tile WIdIe 

Ko ... Conference on Aging. 
President Jimmy Corter ... d tile 
,.,1Io_g words to roafIIrm bIs 

strang support for the Conference', 
goals: 

". am dollgbted _ yau have 
... ..- tile position of Executive 
Db •• ;tor of tile 1981 _ 80_ 

Conferenco on AgIng. Tbo 
con"'",nce wDI oll'er ID opportulllty 

to highlight "'r!lle nation some of 
tile most bnportanl __ 

confront, IIIId wDI .... _ • _ 
to OIlCe again demowbats tile 

contributions older .. noDI caD 
....... to our society. Aa • haw 

Indk:_ lie,.,,,,. tile con"'",,,, wDI 
haw tile fUll oupport of _ 

IIoIaIynn and myself: 

the 
White House 330 

Conference Independence 
on Avenue 

• S.W In9 ~2ngron. 
~-..I 020201 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Penal", (or pri~'l' uw, S300 

Conferencla de la Casa Blanca sobre ARclanos 
El rua 26 de rrarzo se llevo a cab::> una cererro~a en la 

casa Blanca en la cual el Presidente Jirrmy carter 
recibio a l os nuevas miE!!Thros del Ccrni b:S Nacional de 

Consejeros a la Conferencia de la Casa Blanca sabre 

Ancianos. La Conferencia tiene la resIXJIlSibilidad de 

fonrular reccrrendaciones para desarrollar una ~liza 

canprensi va nacional para los ancianos. 

Las acti vidades de la Conferencia carenzaron en el IreS de 

rrayo J:Or todo el pais. Carla estado y terri torio va a 

organizar una conferencia sabre Ancianos al ni vel estatal 

que llevaran a cabo desde septienbre del 1980 hasta abril 

del 1981. La Conferencia Nacional de la Casa Blanca 

sabre Ancianos que se llevara a cab:::l en washington, D.C. 

desde el dia 30 de novianbre hasta el dia 4 de dicienbre 

de 1981. 

Este buletin tendra otros articulos en espafiol sabre 

distmtos aspectos de la conferencia en otras ediciones 

de bJ.letm •• 

POSTAGEANDFEESPA!O L" ) u. S, DEPARTM~NT OF H.E.W. 

U.S-MAIL 
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6/27/80 
T.C. #14 

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 

SOME SUGGESTED AREAS AND ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION 

BY THE 
X~~. :~ ?C''':t'' 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON CREATING AN AGE-INTEGRATED SOCIETY 
'~ .~ ., : .~< :~",1 ~cio 'I 

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE MFDIA 

A. Roles of media and related groups in dealing with evolving social. economic, and 
political issues raised by a changing age structure. 

1. Changes necessary in moving away from a society dominated b.y youth valiJes .. 

2. Multi-generational implications of longer life (changes in work and retirement 
concepts; job competition, burden sharing in family and community, etc.) 

3. Reappraisal of market prospects arising from larger, longer livi'ng, better 
educated, and more vigorous old population. 

B. Changes in depiction of role models in an age-integrated society. 

C. 

-----~ 

-

1. Shaping of attitudes away from age sterotypes. 

2. Additional attention to creative older people. 

3. Reappraisal of view;ng~ reading~ and listening interests of older people. 

4. Changes in content of educational and training programs for:" 

a. Policy-makers and staff of the media and associated organizations 
b. Curricular changes at all levels 

Improving media provision of useful infonmation to older people. 

1. Chang,es in media programming to meet infonnational needs of older persons 
(consumer advice, job information, entitlement~ uses of leisure time, 
educational opportunities, etc.) 

2. Use of media to facilitate constructive relationships between older people 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 . 

8. 

and other age groups. 

Paid and voluntary means for older people to meet needs of other people 
of all ages . 

Spec.ial needs of sensory - impaired older persons. c.'"((..\-'" ~-'\"h 
Means for faCilitating social service outreach. 

Encouraging older persons to assume more active roles in society. 

I.s for improving h·ealth practices~ energy conservation. and creative uses 
. of leisure time through the media. 

Reduc.tion of health risks through the media. 
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Dear Dr. Tannenbaum: 

Please note that we have changed the 
reporting date for your ,respons'ive outl ines 
from August 1 to September 1. 

~arold A. Kieffer 
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.. MEMORANDUM 
'.: 

DEPi\RTi\IENT OF HE.'\LTH, EDC'CATrO~, AND WEl.FARE 
OfFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

.. ( TO 

FRO~{ 

Technical Committees of the White House 
Conference on Aging 

Jerome R. Waldie, Executive Director 
White House Conference on Aging 

June 27. 1980 
DATE: 

SUBJECT: General Guidelines for Preparing Technical Committee Reports 

c 

l , 

A. Each Technical Corrmittee, in addressing its subject matter assig'nment 
and preparing its report, should give attention to the following: 

1. Special concerns and needs of: 

a. Racial and ethnic minorities; 
b. Older women and men; 
c. Rural/urban older populations; and 
d. Funct i ana 11 y illiterate. 

2. Private sector as well as public sector aspects; 
.' 

3. Intergenerational aspects, where appropriate; 

4. Critical needs for new knowledge and/or improved use~ of available 
knowl e:dge; 

5. Age discrimination; 

6. Heterogeneity of the older population; 

7. Aging as a continuing process, variable at different stages in its 
impacts on individuals. 

B. Each Technical Conmittee should seek to identify major critical pol icy 
issues and then focus on developing ·a small number of,key policy 
recommendations so as to help keep in manageable form the Conference 
oecls10n-making process. In this connection, please note that the 
attached "suggested areas and issues" paper suppl ied to each teChnical 
committee are not intended in any way to be proposed tables of contents 
f9r the committee reports. Rather, they are staff efforts to suggest 
the broad range of subjects that could be considered in each corrrnittee 
area. Necessarily, there is some duplication because the Advisory 
Committee intended that the technical committees look at the issues 
from different perspectives. Technical committees should feel free 
to identify and concentrat~ on other issues or restate those noted. 
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Memorandum 
General Guidelines for Preparing Technical Committee Reports 
June 27, 1980 
Page 2 

C. The reports should identify the basic needs and objectives that each 
recommendation is intended to meet. Short and long term objectives 
may be defined. 

D. As background to recommendations, each technical committee should explore 
useful options for dealing with issues. justify its prepared recommendations, 
and weigh practicalities of. and obstacles to their adoption and 
impl ementation. 

E. As a first step in planning to respond to its assignment, each 
technical committee by August 15, 1980. is requested to develop a three 
to five (3 to 5) page outline of the issues and subjects it proposes 
to cover. These outlines will be reviewed by the Issues Subcommittee of the 
National ·Advisory Committee of the White House Conference on Aging to 
determine whether the planned responses of the entire body of technical 
committees will be adequate in terms of issue coverage. Where serious 
issue gaps or undesirable duplications are identified by the Issues 
Subcommittee, changes will be negotiated with the chairpersons of the 
technical committees involved. : 

F. Staff assistance will be furnished to each technical committee 
in preparing its response to the Issue Subcommittee as well as in the 
period when it is doing its main work. 

G. All technical committee final reports should be submitted to the 
Executive Director, White Hause Conference on Aging na later than 
February 1. 1981. 



CURRENT MID FUTURE OlITlAYS FOR ll[ EIJIRL Y 

Robert L. Clark 
Assistant Professor of Economics 
North Carolina State University 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

International Center for Social Gerontology, Inc. 
Symposium: White House Conferences As Agents of Social Change 
May 29 - June 1, 1979 



This paper was prepared for the International 
Center for Social Gerontology Symposium on 
White House Conferences As Agents of Social 
Change. Financial support for this and other 
papers was provided by the Administration on 
Aging Grant i90-A-1799. 



CURRENT AND FUTURE OUTLAYS FOR THE ELDERLY 1 

The ec~nomic well-being of the nationls elderly has been the focus of 

considerable public debate over the last three decades. The growth and devel

opment of governmental transfers to the aged has been in response to their 

continuing low income status and the institution of these programs has done 

much to improve the economic position of the elderly. However, the liberal

ization of these programs combined with a ris1ng numbe.r of older citizens has 

dramatically increased the magnitude of public transfers to the elderly and 

the proportion of national income and the federal budget necessary to finance 

them. 

The primary objective of this paper is to examine the past growth of 

federal expenditures for the aged and to project future costs of transfers 

in an aging population. The first step in this analysis is to describe the 

current economic status of the elderly and to indicate the importance of 

transfer income. Next, the development of the major programs that provide 

benefits to the elderly is reviewed along with the increasing costs of these 

programs. Based on the continuation of low rates of fertility, projections 

of future costs are made employing alternative policy assumptions. Possible 

offsets to these higher costs for the elderly are examined .before a final 

section is devoted to the coordination of federal programs with state poli-

ties and private institutions. 

'For a more detailed discussion of many of the issues presented in this 
report, see Robert Clark and John Menefee, "Increasing Federal Expenditures 
for the Elderly," presented to Gerontological Society, November 1978; Robert 
Clark, The Role of Private Pensions in Maintaininll:sthe Level of Income in 
Retirement, Washlngton, D. C., National Plannlngsociation, 1977; and Robert 
Clark, Juanita Kreps, and Joseph Spengler, liThe Economics of Aging: A Survey," 
Journal of Economic Literature, September 1978. 
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Income of the Aged 

The economic status of the elderly has risen significantly since the 

the early 1960s. The improvin9 well bein9 of older Americans can be illu-

strated by various economic indicators. The median income of families in 

which the head of the household is 65 years old or older has more than doubled 

since 1965, increasing from $3,514 to $9,110 in 1977 representing an increase 

in re~l income of over 35 perce~t . 2 The relative income position of the aged 

also has shown gradual improvement over the last decade as the ratio of 
> 

median income of elderly families to the median income of all families has 

risen from 49.3 percent in 1965 to 56.9 percent in 1977. 3 However, this 

measure of the relative economic status lies slightly below its 1950 level of 

57.3 percent. During· this period, elderly families along with unrelated older 

individuals both male and female enjoyed growth rates in real income above 

the national average. 

It is important to note that the elderly are not a homogenous group and 

their economic problems differ by age and family composition. Advancing age 

is associated with a decline in relative and perhaps real income as earnings 

opportunities are reduced, assets are drawn down, and pension benefits are ero-

ded by inflation. The increased probability of widowhood may produce economic 

instability for many older women . This pattern of income decline is depicted 

2U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Re~orts, Series P-60, No. 
116, UMoney Income and Poverty Status of Fam,hes andersons in the United 
States: 1977" (Advanced Report), U.S. Govennent Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C., 1978. 

3Unrelated older individuals have considerably lower incomes than family 
units. In 1977, unrelated individuals 65 and older had a median income of 
$3829. However, single individuals have lower incomes at all ages and as a 
result the ratio of median income of older unrelated individuals to the median 
income of all unrelated individuals was 64.8 percent. As one would expect, a 
larger proportion of the elderly are not in family units. 
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in Table 1 which indicates a continuous and sharp fall in family income with 

increasing age in late life ,for males and for females who have considerably 

lower incomes. Table 1 also illustrates the importance of continued labor 

force participation to the incomes of the elderly. 

Another indicator of the improving well being of the aged is the decline 

in the percentage of individuals below the poverty level. In 1977, the 

poverty level was $2906 for a single nonfarm person 65 and over and $3660 

for a two person elderly family. The poverty level, which is adjusted annually 

to reflect changes in consumer prices, f.s a w.idely recognized measure of 

inadequate resources. Since 1959 the number of individuals 65 and over with 

incomes below the poverty cutoff has declined from 5.5 million to 3.2 million, 

a reduction in the proportion of the nation's elderly below this index from 

35.2 percent to 14.1 percent. 4 The decline in poverty among the aged has 

outstripped the fall in the . incidence of poverty for the nation as a whole--the 

national poverty rate decl ined from 22.4 percent in 1959 to 11 . 6 percent in 

1977. The decline in the incidence of poverty among the aged has been accel

erated by the expansion in coverage and liberalization of benefits in both 

public and private pension systems as well as the initiation of additional 

income transfer programs. 

Even this relatively si9nificant reduction in poverty understates the 

actual ;-ncrease in consumable resources of older persons because of the simul-

taneous expanSion of in-kind benefit programs over the last two decades. 

Mar; 1yn Moon estimates that in-kind transfers to the aged average more than 

10 percent of the size of the mean current money income for aged fami1ies. 5 

4U•S• Bureau of Census, op.Ht. · An additional 10 percent of the elderly 
have incomes that are 1ess than percent above the poverty leve1. 

5Marilyn Moon, 
the Aged Poor, New 
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Table 1. Median income in 1977 by age, sex and work status 

55-59 60-64 65-69 70 and over 

Males 

All $13,612 $10,511 $6,516 $5,007 
Year Round 
Full Time 15,981 15,200 14,536 11,722 Workers 

Females 

All · 5,398 . 3,769 3,040 3,108 
Year Round 
Full Time 8,990 8,556 8,107 7,257 Workers 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reeorts, Series P-60, 
No. 116, "Money Income and Poverty Status of Fam,l1es and Persons 
in the United Sta.tes: 1977" (Advanced Report), U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1978, p. 16. 
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The availability of public transfers is one of the primary determinants of 

the economic status of the elderly and their expansion over time has contri-

. buted to the improving income position of the aged. 

The distribution of income within older cohorts does, however, reveal 

that many of the nation's elderly still live on fairly low incomes. The 

emling of full time work is. one reason why the income of families whose head 

is over age 65 has generally been more unequally distributed than the income 

for younger families. The distribution of income for the elderly in 1977 as 

shown in Table 2 reveals a high proportion of the elderly are in the lower 

income brackets. The significance of this income distribution can be found 

by comparing this distribution of income to the BLS retired budget for an 

urban couple. In 1977,. the lower retired couples budget was $5,031, the inter

medi ate budget was $7, 19B, and the higher budget was $10,711. 6 Thus over 17 

percent of the elderly families were below the lower budget while over .55 per

cent were below the higher budget. 

The differential status of some groups is further shown by examining the 

poverty rates by race and sex. In 1977, the incidence of poverty for whites 

65 and over was 11.9 percent compared to 36.3 percent for blacks while persons 

in female headed households experienced a poverty rate of 24.1 percent com-

pared to a 9.1 percent rate for persons in male headed families . Including 

in-kind transfers, preferential tax treatment and other available resources 

6M. Louise McGraw, uMed;cal Care Costs lead Rise in 1976-77 Family Budget," 
MonthlY Labor Review, November 1978, p. 33. The low level budget is based on 
the assumptlon that retired individuals seek to maintain their health and well
being and to continue to participate in community activities. The 1971 White 
House Conference on Aging advocated the use of the intermediate budget as a 
measure of income adequacy. 
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Table 2. Distribution of money income in 1977 for unrelated individuals and 
families whose head is 65 years and older (percentage) 

Famil ies Unrelated Individuals 
Under $2000 1.13 7.13 

2000-2999 2.59 22.72 

3000-3999 6.04 23.94 

4000-4999 7.29 12.46 

5000-5999 8.77 8.22 

6000-6999 8.87 5.96 

7000-9999 20.45 9.74 

10,000-14,999 19.50 5.92 

15,000-24,999 16.16 2.90 

25,000 and over 9.24 1.01 

Medi an i "come $9,110 $3,829 

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-60, 
No. 116, "Money income and Poverty Status of Fam,hes and Persons in 
the United States: 1977" (Advanced Report), U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C., 1978, p, 12. 
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increases the absol ute level of the economic status of all groups of the 

elderly and also significantly reduces the degree of inequality among the 

aged. The effect of these various programs on the incidence of poverty is 

illustrated in Table 3. The poverty rate among .fami1ies aged 65 and over 

would have been 59.9 percent in 1976 based on pretax/pretransfer income. 

After allowing for .soci.a.1 security benefits, the poverty rate falls to 21.5 

percent while the inclusion of other money transfers and in-kind benefits 
" . 7 

further lowers the rate to 6.1 percent. 

For any individual worker~ the decline in income at retirement may 

represent a fonn of relative i.mpoverishment. The ·reduction in income asso

ciated with retirement provides the rationale for pension programs which-

whether collective or individual, public or pr;vate--attempt .to .replace lost 

earnings. A frequently .used measure of the adequacy of retirement income is 

the repl acement ratio; i.e., ret; renient income as a percent of prereti rement 

earnings during the final year of work. 

Disposable income in immediate preretirement years represents a generally 

acceptable standard to measure the severity of income reduction after retire

ment. Adjusting gross preret.irement income for federal and state income 

tax, OASDHI tax, and any decline in work related expenditures provides a 

mea~ure of the tax-free income that retirees need to continue to receive 

the same level of disposable income. These replacement rates range from 80 

percent for low wage workers to 65 percent for those with higher incomes. 

On the basis of hypothetical earnings records, social security can appar

ently provide sufficient benefits to enable low and middle income couples to 

maintain their preretirement living standards. The validity of this conclu.sion 

7U•S• Congressional Budget Office, Po vert Status of Families Under A1ter-
na ti ve Defi ni ti ons, Background paper. No. reVl se "Washi ngton, D. C. : U. S. 
Government Printing Office, 1977, pp. 11, 12. 
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Table 3. Families aged 65 and over below the poverty level under alternative 
definitions; fiscal year 1976 

Families Below Poverty Level · 

Number (000) Percentage 

Pre tax/Pretransfer i ncarre 9.647 59,9 

P.retax/Post-soci al insurance income 3.459 21.5 

Pretax/Post-money trans fer i "come 2.686 16.7 

Pretax/Post money and in-kind transfer 977 6 .• 1 
income 

982 6.1 
Post tax/ Post total transfer income 

Source: U.S. Congressional . Budget Office, Povert 
Alternative Definitions, Backgroun;d~p~a~pe~r-*No~ .• ~1~7~r~e~v~i~s~e+dr,~w~a~s~hl~·n~gton, 
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977, p.12. 
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has been questioned because few if any workers follow the lifetime earnings 

pattern implied by the hypothetical earnings profile and earnings of the 

wife are frequently ignored in these calculations . Thus, many low wage workers 

and virtually all middle and high earners will suffer declines in disposable 

il"!come if only social security benefits ,are available. 

Growth of Federal Expenditures for the Elderly 

Total public social we·lfare expenditures have increased dramatically in 

the last fifty years rising from$23.5 billion in fiscal 1950 to $331.4 billion 

in fiscal 1976, an increase of over 1312 ·percent. Per capital expenditures 

have risen at a slightly lower pace increasing from $152.56 .in 1950 to $1,513.92 

in 1976.8 The increase in expenditures for social welfare have occurred 

. because of an increased emphasis on governmentally supplied income transfers, 

health care, and education; increases in consumer prices; and age structure 

changes that affect eligible populations. The primary focus of this -analysis 

is the growth of federal expenditures for the elderly, defined as individuals 
9 .... , 

aged 65 and over. Obviously, not all of the increase in social welfare 

expenditures have gone to the aged. However, the growth in the older popula-

ticn combined with an increased reliance on public transfers for 't:heir support 

8Alfred Skdlnik and Sophie " Dales, "Social Welfare Expenditures, Fiscal 
Year 1976,11 Social Security Bulletin, January 1977, PP. 3-19. 

9The use of age 65 is always an arbitrary choice but one consistent with 
today's public policy and academic literature. Many of the programs to be 
discussed in this paper provide benefits to older individuals younger than 65. 
For example social security benefits are available to many aged 62-65 and 
this group is of increasing importance "in tenns of total expenditures as more 
people opt for early retirement. Federal retirement and welfare programs also 
provide benefits to those near age 65. This is important to note because the 
aging of the population that increases the number of people and the percentage 
of the population 65 years and older also increases the relative number of 
people aged 55-64. Thus, the effect of population a·ging on the federal budget 
will .be understated by focusing exclusively .on those over age .65. 
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have been two of the primary determinants of this dramatic increase in publ ic 

"expenditures. A brief legislative history of the expansion and liberalization 

of benefit programs for the elderly is followed by an examination of the 

growth in total federal expenditures on the elderly. 

Federal Health Policy 

The role of the federal government in health policy began in the late 

1800s with issues involving public health measures. In the early 1900s, the 

impetus shifted toward the government's responsibility for the health of 

the individual. Model national health insurance was first proposed in 1916; 

however, movement toward a comprehensive health policy has been very slow. 

It was not until 1950 that the federal participation in vendor payments for 

medical care became possible in most public assistance programs. Support 

for the elderly's health needs was not directly provided until 1960 with 

the enactment of the 1960 Social Security Amendments--the Kerr-Mills Act 

which authorized grants to states for medical assistance for the aged. It 

was an open-ended federal cost-sharing program that suggested the scope and 

kind of benefits to be provided by the states. The program's stringent eli

gibility rules, variability in state participation and costs to . the states 

limited its coverage so that in 1963 only 1 percent of the nation's elderly 

·receive any assistance . In 1965 Medicare and Medicaid were enacted, replac

i ng the Kerr-Mi 11 s approach by a un; form, compul sory" has pi ta 1 ; ns urance pro

gram. (Part A) financed .by a. payroll tax and a supplementary insurance p1 an 

(Part B) financed through direct payment and federal subsidies. Amended in 

1967 and 1972 to clarify services and eligibility as we1i as to try to con-

ta.i n cos ts and achi eve admi ni strati ve contro 1, the Medi care approach has taken 

much of the health care of the elderly out of the welfare system. 
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Total disbursements under the hospital insurance program for the aged 

have risen from$5.2 billion in calendar year 1970 to $16.7 billion in 1978. 

Federal government contributions to the supplementary insurance plan for 

benefits to the elderly have increased from $2.0 bill ion in 1970 to $6.5 

billion in 1978. These cost figures were driven up by medical care cost 

increases that were more.",than twice the increase that could be a.ttributed to 

general wage and price increases. Part. of the cost increase is due to the 

greater use of health services implying an increase in the average health 

care of the elderly. The factors increasing payments through the health 

insurance programs have also stimulated high Medicaid payments. Medicaid 

benefits to the low income aged totaled almost $5 billion in 1978. 10 

Old Age and Survivors Insurance 

The initial U.S. Social Security legislation was passed in 1935, con

siderably later than in most other industrialized countries. At first, only 

retired workers aged 65. and over were eligible for benefits. In 1939, bene

fits were extended to dependents with the initiation of a SO percent spouse 

benefit and a benefit for widows. Subsequent amendments permitted workers 

to retire: between the ages of 62 and 64 at reduced benefits and incorporated 

disability benefits into this system of- income protection. 

Initi ally, workers .. in co_ree and industry (except rail roads) under the 

age of 65 in the United States were mandatorily included in social security. 

Subsequent expansions in coverage have added farm and domes,tic workers, fanners, 

and other sel f-empl eyed workers. These extens; ens have ra·; sed social securi ty 

coverage from 58 percent of the paid labor force in 1940 to 90 percent in 1975 

lOJoseph A. Califano, "The Aging of .Ameriea: Questions for the Four 
Generati on Soci ety," The Annals of the Arneri can Acadel1\Y of Pol i ti ca 1 and Soci a 1 
Science, July 1978, pp. 96-107 and unpubllshed data for the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. 
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when over 100 million workers paid social security taxes. The principal 

groups presently outside the system are federal employees and state and 

local workers. 11 

Prior to 1972, individual benefit payments were raised by specific , 

legislative amendrrents that were enacted ~ve.ry few years. An automatic 

adjustment for changes in the cost of living was adopted in 1972. The ad 

hoc benefit increases and the post-1972 automati c increases have been suffi

dent to raise the real level of benefits since the early 1960s. The cumu-

lative effect of statutory and automatic increases in primary insurance 

benefits under OASCHl was 119 percent between January 1965 and June 1976 com

pared to an 80 percent change in the cons"",,,r price index. These increases, 

along with a growth in real earnings, have raised the average monthly benefit 

of retired workers from $22 in 1940 to over $280 for those awarded benefits 

in September 1978.12 

Total social security expenditures have risen due to the introduction of 

new programs, expansion of coverage and increases in the level of benefits. 

P~ents have also increased with the maturing of the system as more people 

have become eligible based on their work histories. These factors have gene

rated an income security program that has required an increasing proportion 

of national income to finance its benefit payments. Total benefits paid for 

those 65 and ovel .oder OASDl have risen from $8.8 billion in 1960 to $64.7 

billion in 1978.13 As a result of this expansion and ·the liberalization of bene-

fits to younger recipients, the OASDHl program which required less than 

11Socia1 Security Bulletin, Annual Statistical Supplement 1975, p. 68. 

12 lbid., p. 25 and Social Security Bulletin, January 1979, p. 1. 

13ca1ifano, op.cit.and unpublished CHEW data. 
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one-tenth of ii perc_ent of the nation's disposable personal income in the 

early 1940;; and only 3.2 percent in 1960, required 7.6 percent of disposable 

personal income to meeLclJrrent expenditures for all recipients in 1975. 14 

Table· 4 indicates the significantr'ise tn the payron tax required to finance 

the OASOHI program as · it · has matured, been 1 i bera1 i zed, and felt the effect 

of population aging. 

Federal Pensions 

Federal payments for earned pension benefits to retired government 

employees are included as expenditures on the aged • . Pensions to government 

employees date to the time when benefits were provided to Revolutionary 

soldiers. The Federal Civil Service Retirement System was established in 

1920 and was expanded by ·amendments in 1942 and 1946 to include employees in 

the executive, judicial and legislative branches of the government. Separate 

retirement systems have been deve'loped for employees of the Federal Reserve 

System, TVA, and the armed services. Over time these programs have been 

expanded and liberalized to provide increased benefits for retirees. Increased 

funding has also been required due to the expansion of federal employment that 

with a lag increases the number of beneficiaries. Over $14 billion in bene

fits will be paid in the fonn of pension benefits to persons 65 and over 

under the civil service, railroad and military retirement programs in 1978 

compared to $5.8 billion in 1970.15 

A conceptual issue arises over the i-nclusion of these retirement programs 

as part of federal expenditures on the elderly as they represent deferred com

pensation to former federal workers. If the federal government followed its 

14Socia1 Security 8u11etin, Annual Statistical Supplement 1975, pp. 44, 86. 

15Ca 1 ifano, op. cit. and unpub 1 i shed OHEW data. 
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Table 4. Annual maximum taxable earnings and actual contribution rate 

Annual Contri buti on rate (percent) 
Beginnin9 maximum 

taxable Employer and employee, each 
earnings 

Total OASI DI HI 

1937------- $3,000 1 1 ------ ------

1950------- 3,000 1 .5 1.5 ------ ------
1955------- 4,200 2 2 ------ ------

1957------- 4,200 2.25 2 0.25 ------
1950------- 4,BOO 3 2.75 .25 ------

1956------- 5,600 4.2 3.5 .35 0.35 

1970------- 7,BOO 4.B 3.65 .55 .6 

1971------- 7,800 5.2 4.05 .55 .6 

1972------- 9,000 5.2 4.05 .55 .6 

1973------- 10,BOO 5.B5 4. 3 .55 1.0 

1974------- 13,200 5.B5 4.375 .575 .9 

1975------- 14,100 5.B5 4.375 .575 .9 

1976------- 15,300 5.B5 4.375 .575 .9 

1977------- 16,500 5.B5 4.375 .575 .9 

1978------- 17,700 6.05 4.275 .775 1.0 

1979------- 22,900 6. 13 4.33 .75 1.05 

Source: Social Security Administration, Social Security Bulle.tin, Annual 
Statistical SUEElement 1975, . 1977, p. 32. 
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gui de 1 i nes for pri vate. pens i cns I then cantr; but; cns waul d be set as; de duri "'9 

the worklife of the employees rather than necessitating expenditures from cur

rent tax revenues 'during their retirement years. In such a world, would these 

pension contributions be counted as expenditures for the elderly? A similar 

question could be raised concerning a large portion of social security payments. 

Welfare .nO t~p10yment Programs 

The elderly have benefited from the expansion of federal responsibility 

to provide income and in-kind transfers to the poor. Supplemental Security 

Income which replaced the Old Age Assistance Program in 1974 provides an 

income floor for all of the nation's elderly. In September 1978, average fede

ral benefits of $73 were paid to two million aged poor at an estimated annual 

cost of $1.8 billion in calendar year 1978. Total payments to the aged have 

been somewhat less than two billion dollars annually since the adoption of . 

551. The total cost of 551 to the aged is only slightly higher than that' of 

the Old Age Assistance Program during the 1960s.16 

The low income aged are eligible for a variety of in-kind benefit pro-

gram5 along with social and employment services. These programs include public 

hovsing, food stamps, unemployment compensation, employment services through 

the. CETA legislation, and a number of other programs that provide a rather 

small level of total benefits to the elderly. The elderly also benefit from 

services provided by the Administration on Aging and Title IX of the Older 

Americans Act. Total in kind benefits to the aged under these programs were 

approximately $4 billion in 1978. 17 

16 Ibid• and Social Security Bulletin, January 1979, Table M-22 - M-31, 
pp. 69-73. Federal beneflt payments totalled $147 million in September 1978. 
In addition, federally administered state supplements were $53 million in 
September while state administered supplements totalled $7.6 million in July 
1978. 

17C l' f . a 1 ano, Op.Clt. 
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Most of these programs were introduced during the Johnson War on Poverty 

years and during the recession years of the early 1970s. Many of them a,re aimed at 

the poor or the unemployed in general and do not contain age related eligi-

bi lity conditions. 18 The aged receive benefits because of their low income 

status and are likely to receive a disproportionate share of the total expen

ditures because of the higher incidence of poverty among the elderly. 

Although not counted as budgetary expenditures, several major tax pro

visions provide Significant benefits to the elderly. These include the 

excl usio"" of all social security and alroost all railroad retirement benefits 

from income taxation, the extra personal exemption for taxpayers 65 and over, 

and the tax credit for the elderly. While not all of these tax reductions 

for the elderly go to those 65 and over, the combined tax savings of these 

provisions are estimated to be $6.2 billion in 1978 up from $3.2 billion in 

1971. 19 

The expansion of federal expenditures for the aged has been stimulated 

by the institution of these programs, the maturing of programs, and the 

liberalization of benefits. This brief review notes the major programs pro

viding age-related benefits (See Table 5) and depicts policy shifts in them. 

The reader should recognize that these improvements are. the reSult of policy 

decisions and have required congressional action. Therefore, the increase in 

l8The food stamp program represents a good example of these programs . It 
was designed to assure the needy an opportunity to purchase food for an adequate 
diet and to help maintain the agricultural sector of the economY. The program 
was instituted on a pilot basis in 1961 and provided approximately $13 million in 
benefits to 143,000 people. Formally established by the Food Stamp Act of 1964, 
outlays are estimated to be $5.7 billion in 1979 . In 1978, over one million 
elderly persons are expected to receive almost $600 million in ,food subsidies. 

19U•S• Office of Management and Budget, Special Analysis: Budget of 
the United States Government, Washington, D.C. : U. S. Government Prlntlng 
Offlce, selected years. 
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Table 5. Federal expenditures for individuals age 65 and over in calendar 
1978 by program 

Retirement Programs 

Civil Service 
Railroad Retirement 
Mil itary Reti rement 
Veterans' Benefits 

$14 billion 

OASDI $64 

Hea 1 th $28 

Health Insurance 
Supplementary Medical Insurance 
Federal Medicaid 

HEW Welfare Programs $2.5 

Supplemental Security Income 
8lack Lung 
8enefits to persons 72 and over 

Employment, Welfare and Social Services 

Public Housin9, Sec. 8 
Food Stamps 
Administration on Aging 
Unemployment Insurance 
Housing for the Elderly and Handicapped 
Title XX, Administration for Public Service 
Rental Housing Assistance, Sec.·· 236 
Title IX, Older Americans Act 
Rent Supplement 
Employment Services 
CETA"I, II, & VI 
8lock Grants 
Foster Grandparents 
Elderly ' Nutrition 

$ 4 billion 

Source: Joseph Califano, liThe Aging of ·America: Quest ions for the Four 
Generation Society," The Annals of the American Acadel11)l of Political 
and Social Science, July 1978, p. 98. 
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the proportion of the federal budget going to benefit programs for the elderly 

has been a function of higher benefits for the aged as well as the growth of 

the older population. 

A further point to emphasize is the diversity of programs that we hav~ 

covered in . this analysi-s. Most of the expenditures under these programs are 

related to past labor market activity. Social security benefits depend on 

past payments of the payroll tax by the retiree and his previous employers. 

Similarly government pensions could be viewed as deferred compensation to 

past work efforts. Would we view these programs in the same manner if they 

were funded pension plans where the payment of benefits represented reductions 

in the accumulated assets of the fund? The important concept is that if 

earlier contributions or taxes had been set aside for retirement benefits 

these expenditures would not have to be paid. out of current revenues. A 

second issue ;s whether these work related programs are comparable to and 

should be lumped together with the welfare or other transfer programs for 

analysis . 

Growth in Federal Spending 

Federal expenditures on behalf of persons aged 65 and over have risen 

dramatically since the early 1960s in response to the legislative initiatives · 

described above. Benefit programs to the elderly are estimated to have 

totaled $12.8 billion ·dollars in 1960 while appropriations in · 1978 reached $112 

billion, a ninefold increase. 8y contrast the number of people 65 and over 

increased by only 43.6 percent from 16.7 million in 1960 to 23.9 million in 

1978. These expendi tures i ncl ude federal reti rement programs (Ci vil Servi ce, 

railroad·, military and veterans' ben.efits) OASDI, HI, SMI, federal medicaid, 

551, black lung benefits and special aid to those aged 72 and over. Also 

included in the totals are benefits to the elderly from housing subsidies, 

food stamps, social and employment services. 
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During this period, the consumer price index more than doubled. As a 

result, expenditures measured in 1978 dollars were $27 billion in 1960 and 

real spending on these programs in 1978 will be four times the 1960 level. 

Thus, more than half the growth rate in annual spending on the elderly is 

due to price increases. There has been a significant increase in the real 

resources allocated to these programs. Reflecting this increase ;s the 

growth in the proportion of the federal budget necessary to finance these 

programs from 13 percenLin 1960 to 24 percent in 1978. Table 6 notes a simi

lar increase in the proportion of the G'ross National Product allocated to 

these benefi t programs from 2.5 to 5.3 percent. 20 

The average benefit from these programs per person aged 65 and over 

increased from $768 in 1960 to $4678 in 1978. If benefits had been increased 

only to reflect price increases, the average benefit would have been $1611 

whi 1 e ; f benef; ts had ri sen ; n accordance wi th the growth in per " cap; ta i "come, 

the transfer per el derly person would have been $2493 in 1978 · (see Tabl e 7). 

Therefore, the expansion in federal spendi_ng per older American since 1960 

has significantly exceeded the grow,th of per capita income. This increase is 

the result of the introduction of new programs, hi9her benefits under· existin9 

programs and less restrictive eligibility conditions. 

This examination reveals that increases in the aged population have been 

a significant ·factor in the rise in .aggregate . spending on the nation·ls elderly. 

However, expenditures have not been driven up uncontrollably by a g·raying of 

the population .. Instead, most of the increase is due to the government respon

ding to the perceived needs and/or the growing political power of the .elderly 

20 Ca 1 ifano, op. ci t •. and un pub 1 i shed DHEW data. 
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Table 6. Federal expenditures for persons aged 65 and over 

Expendi ture 
Total per aged Total expenditures Percent of Percent of 

Year eXE:endi tures individual in 1978 dollars GNP federal budset 
(billions) 

1960 $I 2.8 $768 $27.3 2.5 13 

1978 $112 $4,678 $112 5.3 24 

Source: Joseph Califano., liThe Aging of America: Questions for the Four 
Generation Society," The Annals -of the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science, July 1978, P. 98 and my calculatlons. 

Table 7. Expendi tures per person aged 65 and over under alternative 
assumptions 

Benef; t"s ri se to Benef; ts ri se 
Actual "to ' refl ect .reflect price -and 

Year Expend; tures Constant Benefits Dr; ce ; ncreases productivity growth 

1960 $768 $768 $768 $768 · 

1978 $4,678 $768 $1 ,611 $2,493 
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with improvements in these transfe'r pr,ograms. As a result, many new programs 

have been introduced during the past- two decades. Benefits under existing 

programs have been liberalized and . coverage expanded. Thus, much of the past 

graying of the federal budget has occurred due to. explicit policy changes by 

the federal government. 

Future Expenditures for the Elderly 

Projections of future government expenditures necessitate a vari'ety of 

demographic, economic, an'd political assumptions. These include the future 

rate of population growth, price changes, real economic growth, labor force 

participation, and governmental spending priorities. Minor modifications in 

these assumptions can produce widely divergent projections of the future costs 

of supporting the aged when· the forecasts are carried many years into the 

future. Thus we proceed with caution to examine future expenditures on the 

elderly by the federal government. First, likely changes in the age structure 

. and size of the population are noted. The absolute number and the relative 

size of the ~ged cohorts are an important factor in the continuing graying of 

the federal budget. Within this framework, alternative public policies are 

examined for their cost implications. 

Detenni "ants of Age Structure Changes 

Shifts in the age structure and size of a population are the result of 

fluctuations in fertility, mortality and innnigration. Recently chang,ing demo

graphic conditions have produced shifts in the population age distribution that 

can best best described as population aging. Most current projections indicate 

that further aging is likely in the United States and other developed countries. 

Population aging is characterized by an increase in the proportion of a popu

lation in the older age groups and is reflected in an increase in a population's 

median age. 
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The age composition of a population is determined primarily by national 

fertility behavior, p~rticularlY in countries with the relatively low mor

tality characteristics.,oi. ·the industrialized countries. Low rates of fertil-

ity imply a Population with relatively more older persons and the projected 

low fertility rates over the next half century will generate · further popu-

lation aging. Variations in fertility from year to year give rise to fluctu-

ations in the annual number of births thus producing short-term age structure 

changes. If age-specific "mortality and fertility rates were to remain constant, 

these abnormal bulges would be smoothed over time. Most population projections 

assume that a specified fe.rti)ity rate is attained and then maintained over 

the forecasting period. A more likely occurrence, however, is that fertil ity 

will tend to oscillate around a particular rate, perhaps in response to 

changing economic conditions . 

Age-specific mortality rates influence the age structure by determining 

the proportion of each cohort surviving to older ages. An increase in 10nge-

vity onlyat higher ages increases the relative number of older persons in a 

stable populati on. Population projections by the Census Bureau in 1977 esti

mate that life expectancy at age 65 in 2050 will be 15.0 for males and 20.6 

for females compared to the current expectancy of 13.8 years and 18.4 years 

for males and females, respective1y.21 

21Jacob Siegel, "Recent and Prospective Demographic Trends For the Elderly 
Popul a ti on and Some Impl i ca ti ons for Health Care, II in Proceedi ngs of the Second 
Conference on the Epidemo1ogy of Aging, 1977. The cont1nued dec11ne 1n mortal1ty 
comE,ned wlth recent med1cal research has led some researchers to anticipate 
significant further gains in life expectancy. Harold Sheppard and Sara Rix, 
The Graying of Working America, New York: The Free Press, 1977 review this 
literature and conclude that a biomedical revolution extending life may be less 
than a generation away. 
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Immigration can temporarily modify the age composition of an immigrant

receiving country if the age structure of the irmnigrants differs from that of 

the native population. Nonsustained in-migration will h~ve only a transitory 

effect on· the age distribution of a population if the migration does not 

affect the prevailing patterns of fertility and mortality. Immigration, will, 

o{·course, affect the size of the population but should have only limited 

influence on its age structure. High rates of illegal immigration create the 

prospect of significant underestimating of the future population in the offi

cial projections. 

During the first half of this century, interaction of these factors resul-

ted in an aging of the U.S. population that is illustrated by the increase in 

the proportion of the population aged 65 and over from 4 percent in 1900, to 

8 percent in 1950 and further to 10.7 percent in .1976. Three projections sum

mari zed in Tabl e 8 i 11 ustrate· how age structure changes when ferti 1 ity approaches 

and ·settles around or below the replacement level. 22 Series II is based upon 

the assumption that fertility quickly settles at the replacement level, but 

net immigration continues at 400,000 per year. Series IIX is based upon the 

same fertility assumption but with immigration at the zero level, it generates 

a stationary population. Series III is based upon the assumption that fertil

ity sottl.es at 1.7,0:4 below the replacement level, but with net immigration 

continuing at 400,000 annually, a number that is .insufficient to offset the 

lowness of fertility. 

Examination of these projections indicates that the proportion of the popu

lation aged 65 and over rises significantly from 10.7 percent to 17.6 percent 

22The difficulty in projecting future population size and age structure is 
ill ustrated in a comparison of the 1975 and 1977 Census estimates employing 
similar fertility assumptions. The estimated population size in 2025 has been 
reduced by four million in the new projections with replacement"level fertility; 
however, the predicted number over age 65 has been raised by 2.8 million. These 
modifications produce a shift in the proportion of the population age 65 and 
over in 2025 from 16.1 in the 1975 report to 17.2 in the 1977 projections. 
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Table 8. Population projections for the United States (millions), 1976-2050. 

Age 1976 1985 2000 2025 2050 

Seri es II 

Total 215.1 232.9 260.4 295.7 315.6 

0-17 65.2 62.3 69.0 72.5 76.5 

18-64 127.0 143.3 159.6 172.3 18:1 . 6 

65 and over 22.9 27.3 31.8 50.9 55.5 

18-64/total (percent) 59.0 61.5 61.3 58.3 58.2 

65 and over/total 
(percent) 10. 7 11 .7 12.2 17.2 17.6 

Medi an age 29.0 31.5 35.5 37.6 37.8 

Seri es IIX 

Total 215.1 228.9 248.4 267.4 269.4 

0-17 65.2 60.8 64.9 64.3 64.2 

18-64 127.0 140.8 152.1 154.5 155.5 

65 and over 22.9 27.2 31.5 48.6 49.8 

18-64/total ( percent) 59.0 61.5 61.2 57.8 57.7 

65 and over/total 
( percent) 10.7 11 .9 12.7 18.2 18.5 

Medi an age 29.0 31. 7 36.0 38.4 38.6 

Seri es I II 

Total 215.1 228.9 245.9 251.9 231.0 

0-17 65.2 58.3 56.9 49.4 43.8 

18-64 127.0 143.3 157.2 151.6 134.9 

65 and over 22.9 27.3 31.8 50.9 52.3 

18-64/tota 1 ( percent) 59.0 62.6 63.9 60.2 58.4 

65 and over/total 
(percent) 10.7 11.9 12.9 20.2 22.6 

Median age 29 . 0 32.0 37.3 42.4 43.'7 

Source: U.S . Bureau of Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-25, No. 704, 
"Projections of the PopulatlOn of the Unlted States: 1977-2050," U.S. 
G.P.O., . Washington, D.C., 1977, Tables 8-12, 0-2. Series II assumes 
fertility at 2.r and immigration at 400,000 per year; Series IlX assumes 
fertnit~ at 2.1 and no immigration; Series HI assumes fertility at 
1.7 and annual immigration of 400,000. 
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with replacement level fertility and the median age is increased by almost 9 

years during the period 1976 to 2050. However, the proportion in the princi

pal working ages of 18-64 remains around 60 percent and actually increases 

prior to 2000. The maintenance of a high proportion of the population of 

working age is because of the relative decline in the youth population. If 

fertility were to remain near 1 • .7 .births per woman, even greater population 

aging would occur. In this case the proportion of the population aged 65 and 

over would rise to 22.6 percent and the median age would increase to 43.7 

years. 

Future Government Expenditures 

In his widely publicized speech before the American ~cademy of Political 

and Social Science, Joseph Califano estimated that real spending (1978 dollars) 

on the major aged related programs described earlier would total $350 billion 

in 2010 and $635 billion in 2025. 23 The fi9ures for 2025 represent more than 

10 percent of GNP and 40 percent of total federal outlays. This increase 

occurs due to higher prices, real economic growth, and continued populatio~ 

aging. These projections are also dependent on expected public policy relating 

to expenditures for the elderly. Within the framework of the economic assump-

tions that underlie Secretary Califano's projections, Table 9 illustrates the 

effect of alternative policies. For example, with constant benefits, the pro-

portion of GNP required to finance these programs declines with inflation and . 

real growth • . These effects override the small increases in actual expenditures 

due to increased numbers of people 65 and older. 

If benefi.ts are maintained in real terms, current dollar outlays rise from 

$112 billion in 1978 to $1535 billion in 2025, however, the percent of GNP 

23C l·f . 99 a 1 ana, OPe C1 t., p. • 



Table 9. Projecte<! 90vernment payments on behalf of persons '65 years of age and oldera 

Policy 

Assumptions 

Constant Benefitsb 

Constant Real 

Benefits 

Constant Relative 

Benefits 

Cal ifano 

Projections 

Expenditure per recipientC 

2000 2010 2025 

$4,67B $4,67B $4,67B 

11 ,311 16,742 30,154 

17,680 30 ,627 65,667 

20,353 39,332 80,443 

Total Expenditures (billions)c 

2000 2010 2025 

$149 $163 $23B 

360 5B3 1535 

563 1067 3344 

64B 1276 4096 

Percent of GNpc 

2000 2010 2025 

1.6 0.9 0.6 

3.8 3.3 3.8 

5.9 6. 1 8.3 

6.77 7.2B 10.15 

aBenefits are calculated using Census Bureau Projection Series II and estimates of GNP and inflation used 
in deriving the Cal ifano esUmates. 

bBenefit base is from 197B expenditures on behalf of the elderly. 

c1978 figures are as follows: expenditure per aged person, $467B; total expenditures, $112 billion; 
and percent of GNP, 5.3%. 

, 
~ 
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required to finance the programs declines from 5 percent to only 3.8 percent. 

Anticipated real economic growth is sufficient to offset the effects of popu

lation aging. 

With a policy of constant relative benefits, benefits per aged person 

rise to reflect price changes and economic growth. Without" these offsets, 

the proportion of GNP required to finance these programs · rises in direct 

proportion to the change in proportion of the population aged 65 and over. 

The Califano projections are generally based on current law and reflect 

estimates of the various governing bodies of the retirement and OASDHI programs. 

While actual expenditures under many of these programs rise, the increasing 

proportion of GNP required to finance total expenditures is almost entirely 

attributable to OASDI, HI, SMI, and federal medicaid. These programs repre

sented 82.4 percent of expenditures in 1978 but are estimated to account for 

96.4 percent in 2025. This shift in emphasis is ca.used by the specification 

of relative benefits under OASDI and the promise of health care in other pro

grams. Other programs providing benefits to the elderly have dollar means 

tests and· therefore, are gradually phased out over time. In addition, the 

federal retirement programs depend on the age structure and employment compo

sition of the federal 1 abor force. 

Most of the excess of the Califano estimates over those corresponding to 

constant relative benefits can be e~p1ained by the rapid growth of health care 

expenditures. Real expenditures under these programs rise in response to 

inflation in the health care sector of the economy that exceeds the rate of 

change in the CPl. Medical prices have risen almost twice as fast as all con

sumer prices and the continuation of this trend forces greater expenditures 

under these programs that promise a specific level of health care to the elderly. 

Therefore, if medical inflation could be reduced to the rate of change in the 

CPI, future expenditures on the elderly would be dramatically reduced. Such 
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action should increase the reliability of the cost estimates basis on constant 

relative benefits. 

These projections clearly indicate the importance of alternative policies 

or level of benefits in determining future expenditures. Obviously these 

policies have differential impacts on the economic well-being of the elderly. 

The increase in the expenditure per aged person has done much to improve the 

living standards of the elderly. To maintain the relative income position of 

the elderlYt benefits must rise in accordance with real economic growth. With

out these increases it is likely that the well-being of the aged will begin 

to deteriorate relative to the population at large. The financing of this 

increase would require a 60 percent increase in the proportion of GNP allocated 

to these programs by 2025. 

A promise of constant real benefits would provide future aged cohorts 

benefits at the same real level provided to today's elderly. Without income 

from private sources, the elderly of the future would have much sharper income 

declines upon retirement. The policy alternatives of constant real or relative 

benefits was at the heart of the recent debate concerning the appropriate 

method of indexing social security benefits. The 'chosen method was wage index

ing that produces a constant replacement ratio on relative benefits. While 

some may argue for .. higher replacement ratios, the debate over the next 25 years 

as the impact of higher taxes becomes more apparent may well center on the 

degree of the decline in these benefits . 

It is important to emphasize that a policy of constant relati.e benefits 

requires continued increase in actual benefits to reflect real economic 

growth and higher prices. The legislative battles during the remainder of 

this century may be over the maintenance of the current standard. Benefit 

increases that exceed ·the rate of real economic growth w~uld require an even 

greater increase than the 60 percent previously noted. 
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Within the .framework of an aging population, programs providing benefits 

to the elderly will be closely scrutinized with the desirability of each pro

gram being weighed against other social welfare programs. In such a world, 

aid to the poorest of the e.lderly may come only at the price of lower bene

fits to other older persons. Thus, reduced benefits to higher income elderly 

may be the cost of improving the welfare of the poorer members of the older 

cohorts. 

Potenti al Offsets to Increased Expendi tures for the Aged 

Expenditures for the programs that provide benefits to the elderly will 

continue to increase in real terms and as a proportion the bud.get if the 

present public. committment to the well-being of the aged is maintained. 

Unless offsets are found in the form of reductions in other programs, higher 

tax rates will be required. to finance the increased payments to the elderly. 

Programmatic candidates for reduced funding could be identified by examining 

the federal ·budget, however, it is doubtful that any constituency ' group will 

voluntarily propose systematic reductions in their benefits. 24 

The demographic fo·rces that produce a rising proportion of the population 

in the older age groups also reduces the percentage of the population below 

age 18. The number of youths is expected to increase moderately to 69 million 

in 2000 and then rise to 76.5 million in 2050. AS a percentage of the total 

population, children aged 0-17 decline from 29 percent in 1978 to 26.5 in 

2000 and further to 24.2 percent in 2050. The decline is of such magnitude 

24The proposed budget for fiscal year 1980 would allocate 39 cents of 
each dollar to direct benefit payments for individuals, 24 cents to national 
defense, 16 cents to grants to States and localities, 9 cents to net interest 
and 12 cents to other Federal operations. 
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that the total dependency ·rate (youths plus elderly as a percent of the popu-

lation) declines throughout the remainder of this century and rises to only 

slightly above its current level by 2050 (see Table 10). 

The fall in the percentage of youths in the population suggests the 

possibility of resources previously allocated to children will be available 

to help finance higher cost for the eiderly. If expenditures per youth rise 

to reflect real growth in the economY (constant relative benefits), aggregate 

spending on children will decline ..• sa percent of GNP. Robert .Clark and Joseph 

Spengler have estimated that ·total public costs ·per aged .person are approximately 

three times greater" than-"-expenditures per youth .• 25 Therefore, equal per.centage point 

changes in the youth dependency ratio and the old age dependency ratio do not 

imply unchanged total costs. Thus, one must be cognizant of the composition 

of the dependency groups. An additional consideration is that much of the 

expenditures for youths ;s done by state and local 90vernments while most 

public transfers to the elderly are from the federal government. 26 Despite 

these qualifications,27 the proportion of "national income needed for youth 

transfers shaul d decline and this will moderate though not eliminate the rise 

in total expenditures due to increased spending for the elderly. 

25Robert Clark and Joseph Spengler, "Changing Demography and Dependency 
Costs: The Implications of New Dependency Ratios and Their Composition," in 
Barbara Herzog (Ed.), Aging and Income: Essays on Policy Prospects, New Yor~ : 
Human Sci ence Press, 1978. -

26The most important of the benefit programs for children is public educ 
cation which is primarily funded by state and local governments. Transferring 
cost savings that accrue to state and local funding of youth programs to the 
federal government to offset expenditures for the elderly could prove to be a 
difficult public policy reform. 

27For a more detailed discussion of the use of dependency ratios, see 
Robert Clark and Joseph Speng'ler, "Dependency Ratios : Their Use in Economic 
Analysis," in Julian Simon and Julie DaVanzo (Eds.), Research in Population 
Economics, VOl. II, Greenwich, Conn. : JAI Press, 1979 forthcomlng. 
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Table 10. Projected dependency ratios assuming replacement level fertilitya 
(percent) 

Youth Dependency O.ld Age Dependency Total Depe~dency 
Year Ratio (0-17/18-64) Ratio (65 and over/18-64) Ratio 

1976 51.3 18.1 69.4 
. " 

1985 43.5 19.1 62.6 

2000 43.2 20.0 63.2 

2010 39.2 20.2 59.4 

2015 39.8 22.7 62.5 

2025 42.1 29.6 71.7 

2050 41.7 30.2 71.9 

a 
These dependency ratios are derived from Series II of the 1977 Bureau 

of Census Projections (see Table 8). 

bThe total dependenc; ratio is found by adding columns (1) and (2) and 
represents the ratio of all dependent groups to the population 18-64. 
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The projected aging of the population presents society with the following 

alternatives. First 3 if benefits are i.ncreased to reflect. growth in the 

economY, tax rates must rise or other programs " must be reduced. A second 

option would be for benefits to decline in relative terms. A final option 

which should receive careful examination is the gradual raising of the age 

of eligibility for old age transfers. The increase of the age of eligibility 

for benefits could substantially moderate the required increase in funds 

necessary to sustain a policy of constant relative benefits. 28 

Coordination of Public and Private Benefit Programs 

The primary objective of this report has been the examination of the 

changing nature of federal expenditures on the elderly. The expansion of 

these transfer programs ·has occurred in conjunction with the development of 

private pension systems .nd state programs for the aged. The simultaneous 

growth of these diverse benefit programs does not represent a coordinated 

approach to improving the economic status of the elderly. As a result, gaps 

in coverage have arisen even while some programs provide overlapping benefits 

to many retirees. In this section, the extent of private pensions and some 

state and local programs is noted along with relationship between the many 

public and private programs. 
, 

Over the past forty years, pensions have spread rapidly as a form of 

employee compensation. The number of workers covered by private pension plans 

has risen from slightly over four million in 1940 to over 30 mill.ion in 1975 

while annual employer contributions have increased from $lBO million in 1940 

to $1.75 billion in 1950 and to· $23 billion in 1974. This expansion has 

28The impact of delayed retirement on the cost of old age transfers is 
examined in Robert Clark and Joseph Speng.]er, "Economic Responses to Popu
lation Aging With Special Emphasis on Retirement Policy," in Robert Clark 
(Ed.), Retirement Policy and Further Population Aging, Duke University Press, 
forthcoml ng. 
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raised the proportion of the private work force covered by a pension plan 

from 22.5 percent in 1950 to 46.2 percent in 1975. Over the same period, 

contributions have risen as a proportion of national payroll from 1.67 per-
29 

cent to 4.73 percent • . 

The preferential tax treatment accorded pension contributions and 

earnings has been one of the major determinants of the growth in pension plans. 

, This tax subsidy provides a rationale for government regulation of retirement 

plan's and recent legi .slation has increased the role of government oversight. 

The restri ctions and reporti ng requi rements imposed by the Employee Reti rement 

Income Sec uri ty Act of 1974 have apparently slowed the growth of pension 

coverage. 

The coverage of only half the labor force by private penSion has stimu

lated a debate concerning whether appropriate public policies can be employed 

to encourage the continued expansion of coverage., Proposed methods inc' ude 

additional subsidies or legally mandated private pensions. Others argue that 

the difficulties to further expansion of private pensions are cons-;derable 

and therefore they should be phased out in favor of public pensions. In this 

controversy, one should not forget that people differ by income, time prefer

ences, and consumer tastes and thus may prefer alternative paths of lifetime 

; ncorre. 

S,tate and local government pension plans cover approximately seventy-five 

percent of the labor force in non-federal public employment. Coverage has 

risen from 1.5 million in 1942 to 9. 7 million in 1974 reflecting in part the 

expansion of employment in this sector. About 60 percent of those covered by 

state and local retirement plans were also curr~ntly covered under social 

29Martha Remy Yohalem, "Employee-Benefit Plans, 1975," Social Security 
Bulletin, November 1977, pp. 19-2B. 
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security. These plans which are integrated with social security serve the 

same role as pensions in private employment. The combination of the two pro-

grams raises the retirement benefit of workers based on their earnings histo

ries. 30 

Public employers who are not covered by social security on their govern

ment job may become eligible for social security on the basis of part-time 

employment or employment before or after their public employment. Their 

reduced earnings subject to social security may enable them ·to receive the 

subsidy inherent in the be.nefit formula weighted for low wage workers. This 

is an important issue for all federal employees who are not covered by social 

security on their government job. The mandatory coverage of all employment 

by social security is presently being examined and will likely be proposed 

in the near future. 

Considerable public attention is being focused on the equity of the 

social security system towards certain groups. These include working wives, 

homemakers, dual earner famil ies. older vs . younger cohorts, and i ndi vi dua 1 s 

of the same age group. Numerous commissions are studying these and other 

issues relating to the coverage and payoffs to individuals by social security. 

The social security system may be Significantly modified in the next few 

years, however, across the board increases in replacement ratios seems unlikely 

in light of our earlier discussion. Therefore, much of the impending public 

debate will likely be concerned with a redistribution of benefits. 

29Al icia Munnell, The Future of Social Security, Washirigton, D.C.: The 
Brookings Institution, 1977, PP. 15-16. 
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This constraint should also be employed in examining the full range of 

benefit programs for the elderly. Tax provisions and transfer programs must 

be analyzed for the distributional aspects. Do these programs benefit the 

poorest of the elderly or the aged in general? Some programs may need to be 

modified if the gaps in coverage for the poor elderly are to be eliminated. 

It is also important to understand the impact of public policy on the labor 

force participation of the elderly. Continued labor market activity by the 

elderly is of increasing importance within the framework of population aging 

outlined earlier. 

SummarY 

Federal expenditures in support of older Americans have increased sharply 

throughout this century. This rise in spending "reflect.s increases in real 

benefi t levels. the maturi ng and · expansion of existi ng programs. the adoption 

of new programs and an increase in the number of eligible elderly due to popu

lation aging. The aging of society has been reflected by the graying of the 

federal budget. However, there has not been an uncontrollable expansion of 

governmental expenditures on the elderly . Most of increased spending has been 

due to specific legislative action by the Congress. 

Over the next 50 years, expenditures will continue to rise as the pro" 

portion of the population aged 65 and over increases. The magnitude of future 

increases will be detennined by economic conditions and the selected public 

policy. If benefits are maintained in nominal or real terms, the proportion 

of GNP necessary to provide the benefits for the elderly will decline. Con

stant relative benefits or replacement ratios will necessitate that a signi

ficantly higher proportion of national income be devoted to these programs. 

Population agi"ng increases the revenue requirements associated with any old 
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age policy. However, the selection of the policies is equally important. The 

extent of graying of the federal budget within a framework of an aging popu-

1 ati on wi 11 be determi ned by co 11 ecti ve pub 1 i c policy deci s ions. Any group 

seeking to establish priorities in benefit programs for the elderly must recog

nize the projected growth in expenditures necessary to maintain current stan

dards. Existing programs should be reexamined and weighed against the perceived 

unmet needs to todays e1 derly. 
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'BILL OF RIGHTS' IS PROPOSED 
FOR ELDERLY IN NURSING HOMES 

By Religious News Service (7-10-80) 

WASHINGTON (RNS) -- A ''bill of rights" for the 2.2 million 
elderly people living in nursing homes bes been proposed by the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 

"A person should not have to surrender the right of self
determination upon entering a nursing home." said Nathan Stark. 
undersecretary of the department. '~e are proposing. for the first 
time. to make patienta' rights a condition upon which nursing 
homes would .receive Medicare and Medicaid funding." 

Among provisions in the ''bill of rights" are guarantees that 
patients will have access at all times to their counselors. 
families. and legal advocates; have full information about 
decisions affecting them; beve freedom to associate with other 
patients and visitors; and have protection from invasion of 
personal privacy and unnecessary use of drugs or force to restrain 
them. 

Mr. Stark said nursing home patients are frequently victimized 
by poor health care. arbitrary rules. and lack of control over basic 
decisions. Some 1.3 million of the 2.2 million elderly people in 
nursing homes receive · Me~icaid or Medicare. 
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AvenHe • on S.IV 

·.~9~nV ~~~~.n~on , 
. :'" b20201 . 

Dr. Marc Tannenbaum 

July 10, 1980 

Director of National Interreligious Affairs 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Dr. Tannenbaum: 

This letter relates to some questions that have arisen from Chairpersons of 
Technical Cc~ittees of the White House Conference on Aging. Specifically, several 
of the Chairs have examined the issues and subject matter areas for their res pective 
conmittees and have corrrnented about some overlapping. ~Je are not particularly 
concerned by the overlapping. It is inherent in the subject matter .. categorization 
developed by th~ Advisory Co~~ittee that led to the creation of the 16 Technical 
Committees. To some extent, overlapping is valuable, because it permits issues to 
be perceived and then developed from different starting pOints. 

HO\-/ever, I have asked the Executive Group of the Issues Subc('IfTlmittee from our 
National Advisory Committee (Drs. Arthur Flemmi !19, Bernice Neugarten, and Ellen 
f!inston) to talk with the Chairs of the Technical Corrmittees whose jurisdictional 
areas have the most likely areas of overlapping. It may be that they will suggest 
some useful divisions of labor or boulldades or react to your ideas about them·. 
They may be in touch with you by phone Dr through meetings during July and August 
to consider questions of subject matter:- cove.rage. They also will be the recipients 
of· the responsive Q!:!..!lines that you are being asked to develop, (per my memorandum 
of .Ju:1e 27th, attac.hed) ; ~·alid . that should be in the hands of Arthur Flent~ing, 
-Chairman of the Issues Subcommittee (care of my office), no later than S~tember I, 
1980. These outlines, as noted in my June 27th memorandum, ".rill be an °Tndlcafforr-
from each Chair as to the issues areas and subject matters that his or her 
Technical Committee \r'Ji 11 develop between July and February 1 st. After studying 
your responses, Dr. Flemming's group, as necessary, may discuss Nith you the 
desirabil ity of adding important issues that may have been omitted, or you may be 
asked to observe a division of labor that avoids .undesirable overlapping with 
another committee. 

In no Nay, however, should you feel that you are to hold up beginning your 
main work until you have heard back from Dr. FlelTU11ing and his group. Their 
proposals, if any, are likely to affect only a relatively small portion of the 
issue areas with which you and your committee members will develop. 

JRW:mc 

·Si ncere 1 y, 
.- \ 

\ . . ' .'., .. ..;-. 
Jerome Ro Hald ie 
Executive IJ;rector 
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The following is a brief overview of some of the findings 
which emerged from a review of the first sample of letters 
pulled for the Hancock/Viewer .Mail Study , The final report 
will include numerous specific examples drawn from the letters; 
the points raised here and support'ed by only a few examples 
will be fully substantiated in the, final report. Also, new 
categories will undoubtedly emerge from the second sample which 
is being pulled in late July. 

Funded by a grant from the Luke B. Hancock' Foundation, the 
purpose of the Viewer Mail Study is to develop a written "album" 
of portraits of the world Of the . older adult in the U,S. -- their 
needs, skills, problems, and satisfactions -- based upon the 90,000 
letters received by the Over Easy program and to prepare a menu 
of recommendations and possible solutions to the problems for 
the December, 1981 White House Conference on Aging. 

The Advisory Committee of the White House Conference on Aging 
has identified 6 major issue areas: economic security, physical 
and mental health, social well-being, Older Americans as a growing 
national resource, creating an age integrated society, and 
research. The Hancock/Viewer Mail Study can contribute to all 
of these areas. For example, the many letters which recommend 
an individual for 'an appearance on Over Easy by describing their 
skills and experiences could be compiled into a useful catalog 
of the interests, skills ,and abilities of a portion of the older 
population. This catalog would be invaluable in identifying the 
most effective areas for using Older Americans as a national 
resource. Other examples of the usefulness of the Hancock 
Viewer Mail Study to the White House Conference are as a reservoir 
of information on successful and unsuccessful soci~l service, 
physical and mental health progz::ams. The letters "tell it like 
it is" directly; in the words of the Older Americans themselves. 

In order to let the letters speak for themselves and develop 
their own dimensions of aging rather than trying to "fie' each 
letter into a pre-arranged category, as each le~ter was read 
a word or phrase was recorded which conveyed the theme of that 
letter . . Six hundred letters later , forty-four categories had 
emerged . A list of these is included in Table A. Although 
these categories were each different in particular, they clustered 
into 5 groupings or dimensions related to the reality of being 
an elder in our society. These are described briefly here and 
in more detail below. 

The most prevalent themes were Social Isolation -- a sense of not 
being wanted by society and of not having access to social 
amenities -- and Managing -- a sense of coping, "I'm managing," 
working, volunteering, participating in the productive world. 
Of course, these, two are intimately related since one generally 
doesn't experience iso.lat.ion if one feels one is managing .. 
However, the case is rarely so clear cut. Usually one feels 
more in one camp than in the other~ (and this may vary from day to 
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day). What's important here is the proportion of one to the 
other: how frequently one feels one way or the other. The 
third most important theme was the aging process .-- coping with 
the physic"al and mental changes which accompany long life. 
In particular, the frustration of having an agile mind housed in 
a fragile body. The fourth centered on family relationships: 
who bears what responsibility to whom? The fifth focused on 
elders themselves: the elders who reject other elders because 
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they act or are "old." In other words, those. who have internalized 
the negative stereotype of aging and project this image on their 

. peers and reject them for it. A final group of letters comprised 
special personalities. unique life histories. Naturally, this 
was very subjective. but some people clearly stood out. (These 
are not included in this report.) 

One striking aspect of these dimensions of the elder world 
was/is their emminently human quality and universality. They 
apply as well to 8 year olds as to 80 year oids. Eight year 
olds feel isolated, try to cope, love and reject each other. 
But something is different. Elders take the time and have the 
eloquence and experience to write about these things. They 
write profusely and sometimes desperately. But why? Is it 
because they have the time or they want to teach us before it's 
too late for us and them? Or because they are frustrated at 
being unjustly segregated by the rest of society and want to 
prove their social value? The vplume of - letters provokes the 
question: who are they trying to convince about what? Clearly, 
someone is not listening. 

Social Isolation 

Viewers frequently allude to a sense of isolation from family, 
friends, and society. "I was moved to develop my program· (of 
discussion sessions) by my own experience of being relegated to 
second· class citizenship at age 65 by mandatory retirement. I 
needed . to fight the societal push to put elder people on the 
shelf, which is so destructive of the human spirit. ... "Being old 
is often hard and cruel ... old people are often zero people in 
their families." "We do not wish to be tagged, regimented, or 
pigeon-holed." 

This feeling of isolation is exacerbated not only by the death 
of friends, but also by the perceived growing of the service 
bureaucracy which caters to the . physical being. but ignores the 
personality. "We've spent years acquiring a distinct personality 
and have no desire to exchange that personality for the faceless 
label of Senior Citizen! Golden-Ager, Keenager, or Young in Heart." 
"It took 72 years to hrl.ng my personality to its present stage." 
In fact, the bure~ucracy frequently makes them feel even more 
isolated because ~t relegates them to the realm of the "needy," 
the non-contributors to society. Many writers proudly proclaim 
that. they have never taken a. hand-.out. "Now you reward us with 
long, boring lectures and unl.maginative articles about how to 



eat I dress. exercise. and act. Why do you "think we suddenly need 
your advice?" What they are saying aloud and clear is that they 
want to be recognized for \",ho they are as individuals who have 
hopes, dreams, faults, fears, and experience. People who have 
something to offer. "Treat US as the people we were the day 
before we retired ... We are a reservoir of skills, common sense 
and love, which, if tapped, would improve the quality of life for 
the entire world." . 

Elders do not want to be c orralled off from the rest of the 
productive world and labeled as useless, unproductive, and 

"dysfunctional. One letter after another champions social 
productivity: paid and volunteer work situations, artistic 
endeavors, exercise programs, travel plans. Almost all the up
beat letters are from people who feel that they are productive 
and" creative (whether or not they really are). This brings up an 
important point to be examined further: to what degree is one's 
sense of productivity (and. therefore, sense of social worth) a 
question of attitude. Some of the most "infirmll regard themselves 
as IIproductive tl members of society. They don't experience the 
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same social isolation that another "healthy" individual experiences . .. ' . . 
Nonetheless, the~~ are institutionalized forms of social isolation. 
Nursing homes are an example . Although many of the affluent enjoy 
country club retirement conmunities, the small nursing home is 
the final isolation for many elders. IIThey don't offer too· much 
opportunity for socializing ... and the hallways look like bowling 
alleys." "There is next to nothing in the way of flowers or 
plants or beauty." "You're alone there." 

Economic problems also create a sense of isolation: "You never 
have enough (money) left over to be a little silly with." "TV 
and radio give me my only ¥limpses of our present world because 
I am unable to afford . outslde activities, even on a very limited 
scale." In these cases, the author wants to be socially productive, 
but is inhibited by ext ernal social factors. Also, if attitude 
is a contributor to feelings of SOcial productivity (of non
isolation, of self-worth), then it would seem that the depressi9n 
which accompanies poverty would make it even more diff.icult to 
overcome the feelings of isolation. 

In sum, social isolation appears to be promoted by certain kinds 
of social institutions and economic situations (i.e., nursing 
homes, inflation), but it also seems to be determined in part 
by one's attitude about oneself ~nd one's productive, social role. 
This suggests that w:- who are. agl.ng need not only to change social 
institutions and att~tudes whl.ch segregate elders, but also need 
to discover what it is that enables one to maintain an attitude 
or sense of social productivity throughout one I s aging .. 
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Managing 

Managing is the flip side to isolation. Here, Managing refers to 
the process of getting Qut ' into the world. The positive letter 
writers reiterate that they're "making ends meet," "getting along 
without help." or "getting out of the house at- 7 and back at ,6 ... 
you know. "unused tracks rust." .. Getting Qut and working/doing ' 
demonstrates that they are part of the world. "I live on my 
Social Se,curity and pension ... gravy money ... I keep myself' busy 
every day .. . each and every ,. day is a gravy day. II . III am stil~ able 
to work ... r like associating with people." The depressed letter 
writers cite their inability "to manage; ,. from the tone of the 
letters, one senses the loss, of · integrity which accompanies 
being able to "manage" and "get out:" "How can I listen to 
you (Over Easy)" with pleasure an.d attachment when my wife and I 
are an old couple and find great difficulties in shopping without 
a car? When without a car we are trapped? When we can't manage 
because prices are killing my pension?" 
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Over and over, the authors feel compelled to make clear that they 
either are or are not managing. Not managing is synonymous with 
being "old" and useless. The ones who are managing write more 
often than those who are not . .. One wonders why as a group they 
feel so desperately compelled to point out that they are managing. 
Is it because they've gotten the message somewhere along the line 
that says they're supposed to be useless, mindless, powerless, and 
sexless and they're showing us that they are not? 

The actual process of managing is difficult for most elders. The 
letters describe problems associated with all apsects of getting 
out: transportat ion , economics, grooming. even purse-snatching. 
"Arthritis makes it difficult and painful to climb the. stairs 
of the bus . .. I'm cut off from innumerable activites." One woman 
deals with purse-snatchers by carrying her purse in one hand and 
a shopping bag with her wallet in the other; " ... that way it 
doesn't matter if my purse is stolen." 

Other frequently cited "managing" problems are rip-offs from 
doctors, pharmacies, insurance companies and realtors. All 
these problems seem to stem from .the accepted notion of elders 
as vulnerable, easily-fooled people . . Yet, the sheer numbers 
of those who are managing prove that this nbtian is false. They're 
managing in spite of the odds. 

Aging Process 

T.he aging process is not particular to any age, it is particular 
to all ages. Letters from 50 year aIds describe physical and 
menta l disabilities not evident in letters from 90 year olds. 
However. there are ·cert·ain aspects of the aging process which 
a:e mentioned frequently in the letters. The most frequently 
c~ted ones being the frustration of having a q.uick mind in a 

.. , .. .. _, . --,_ ... --
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slowed body -- '''Us oldsters may be a 
(but we) are fairly robust above it" 
lucidity -- "I'd like to ' know why at 
as well as it did. 1t 

bit fragile below the neck, 
and ~f losing one's . 

69 my brain does not work 

Numerous letters. offer cures ' and medical advice, others tout 
nu~rit .ion and exercise prog rams. All the letters speak to the 
phenomenon of aging -- what it's like and how to cope ,with it. 
Adjustment to limitations is a favorite topic '; "I've learned 
now to eat ' less. to sing four or five song's instead of twenty ... " 
There's a people's medical encyclopedia contained in the "letters. 
Information which is worth absorbing and disseminating not only 
for its curative value, but also for its supportive/we-share-the
same-problems value. 

Spiritual development as a result of aging is mentioned many 
times. Many reach new planes of consciousness, resolution and 
knowledge. Writers share their insights and inspirations. "Where 
do these vibrant, 'positive, enthusiastic people who know that 
they are living in the last phase of their lives get their strength? 
Such strength for me comes fr'om an old habit. I spend the first 
hour of the day in quiet reflection. Sometimes a quiet confidence 
comes to me, sometimes insights, ideas and enthusiasm for them. 
After this, I move through the day with energy and purpose." 
"I believe that the average Joe /Jane would get more of an inspira
tional boost,or personal pride if he/she were to realize that 
growth and gratification are within his/her personal grasp; that 
longevity is an accomplishment, contribution, and a source of 
pride." "My first '~O years I was a caterpillar. the next 40 
I was a cacoon, and now at 83, I'm a happy butterfly, I'm fully 
bloomed." 

, 
Relationships with Family 

Relationships within the family, particularly ' between parents 
and children, are cited frequent ly. Hany feel isola,ted from 
their families. Either the family fee ls the elder is a burden 
in some way or the elder feels that he/she is a burden. In either 
case, there is a question of the role of the elder and the family. 
What emerges from the letter~ is a sense that the elder no longer 
has . a clearly defined place ~n the fami ly -- no one is quite 
s~re where they fit. Wh~ bears ~hat :esponsibility to whom? (It 
w~ll be interesting to f1nd out 1f th1s is a peculiarity of our 
SOCiety.) Each side blames the other. "I've been a good mother, 
but my kids don't want ,me." "I don't need a parent who will hold 
my hand while crossing the street, but my mother doesn't know any 
other way to relate to her child." Sometimes they blame them
selves. "I'm not worth much anymore, I'm not even a good parent." 

The upshot 
situation . 

of it all is that everybody feels guilty about the 
Few remedies are forthcoming. 



There are some examples of good relationships. These usually 
are single parent cases '. tfuy this is so is not clear, but some 
of the letters suggest that the single elder is more easily 
melded into the family or else frequently goes off happily and 
proudly on his or her O~~ ( so no problem arises). 

Unfortunately, ' there .. .,;ere not a large .number of letters dealing 
with this important issue. People donlt seem to be able to 
write about it easily. Hopefully. more will be found in the 
second sample. 

Elders agains"t ,' Themselves 
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Elders feel isolated from family and friends. They feel sentenced 
to the realm of the "old." A curious twist of this occurs when 
an elder himself or hersel"f turns against his or her peers 
because they " act old" or appear to be falling into the stero-
type of the mindless, useless person. Repeatedly, the letter 
writers say that they "look and feel 25" or that they detest 
"old people who take welfare" or who "can't get up and cook a 
plain meal.'.' These elders have internalized the stereotype: 
they don't recognize that they themselves as active people are 
old (in years) and represent "older" people. Instead. they say 
that they are "young" and point to the stereotypical· infirui . 
people as examples .of "oldness. II The word "old'~ has such negative 
connotations. it's no wonder that they refuse to use the adjective. 
The p~oud call themselves "elders" -- a word with positive . 
connotations. 

Since this is only the fi~st sample, it I s difficult to suggest 
solutions and recommendat1ons. There isn't enough evidence 
in yet. However, what is clear is that the elders don'~ feel 
that they are being heard. They are proud of their achievements 
as indi.viduals and wan~ to be recognized as such; not as 
repre s entatives of a IDl.ndless. sexless·, powerless. us:less class 
of people. The ·letters ar: full of examples of creat:l.ve,. 
resourceful. non-·stereotYP1cal" elders. Yet. in our worsh1p of 
youth~ulness, we clinR to .. t~e stereotype of the "ol~" person. 
There s no place f .or old 1n our SOCiety; it I S a dl.rty word to 
young and old. Somehow we need to realize that what we think the 
te rm "old person': denotes i~ n o t subs tant iated by reality. In 
the meantime, we re neglect1ng a valuable resource. 

The process of· reinstating the elder in our social structure 
needs most to be supported by t .he elders themselves. They need 
to stop attributing t~ei: i~d~viduali.ty .to youthfulness. The 
letters show th~t the1r 1nd~vl.duality has developed as a result 
of aging. Some elders have taken this step and show pride in 
their accumulation of years. The~ .. e people call themselves "elders." 



, . 

For our part. we need to re-examine our attitudes and start 
listening. We're missing out on valuable information, We're 
also contributing to our own future isolation because we are the 
ones who are aging and will later be the "old l

' ones. 

in September. a mini-conference of service providers and other 
relevant actors will be held. At that time, the participants 
will be asked about what they feel are the contributing factors 
to the sense of isolation and what we who are aging can do to 
prepare ourselves for coping with these problems of being "aged" 
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in the U.S. If happy elder years hinge on having a sense of 
social productiveness, then the question of being able to maintain 
a sense of one's selfhood (and therefore, social worth) when old 
in years is a critical one. 

A preli~inary draft of the results of the study should be available 
for review in mid-October. The final report will be out at the 
year's end . The study could serve as the basis for several 
useful research projects. It would be extremely valuable to 
solicit viewer reaction to the study itself to find out if the 
elder audience agrees with the findings, and if so, what solutions 
they would propose. Certainly, they are the ones who are most 
familiar with the problem. Another possible project would be 
to use the findings as indicators of what types of outreach 
activities (either via the Over Easy show or service organizations 
or both) are most needed. Issues and problems could be presented/ 
dealt with on the air. then local workshops could be held to 
discuss the issues further and develop workable locally appropriate 
solutions. It would be interesting as well to delve into areas 
which this first Viewer Mail Study indicate are important, but on 
which there isn't enough information in the letter data base. 
For example, a large number of letters address the unique problems 
of older women -- their particular social and economic problems. 
However, not enough letters exist in the present file to serve 
as an adequate base for describing the dimensions of the problem. 
Another similar area is that of the older couple (80 to 90 years 
old) whose children return home after retirement "at 65. 

The first Viewer Mail Study is clearly a beginning step: the 
identification-of-the-problem stage, The letters speak for 
themselves and describe the world of the older adult. Having 
listened to their words, the next step is ours. 

._·M .... __ '_' __ ,-_ , 
" -.~. -..-." '.~ :, .. "~ 
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Table A 

Categories Derived from Sample #1 of Viewer Mail 

Material COmforts 

Widowed men 

Coping with disease, health 
maintenance 

Alcoholism 

Family relationships 

Nutrition 

Marriage 

Having and raising children 

Living accomodations 

Coping day to day. :'lanaging 
Drug use and abuse 

Friendships 

Participating in public affairs 

Self image, self satisfaction 

Socializing 

Recreation 
Children's point of view 

Teaching 
Definition of aging 

Coping strategies for loneliness 
Fate, dreams come true 

Minority 
Reactions to stereotyping 

Infrastructure changes needed 

Exa~ples of alternatives 
(i.e., service, health) 

Widowhood 
Environmentalist 

Life story 

Death, funerals 

Reactions to forced retirement 

Legal problems, solutions 

Grooming 

Anti-gov't. comments 

Program suggestions 

Helping others 
Learning 

Work situation--pre and post 
retirement 

Transportation 

Being handicapped, deaf, blind 

Women -- wi and wlo mate 

Philosophy. aging process 

Personal planning, nursing homes 
Artist~y. creativity. 
inventl.veness 
Volunteerism 
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August 14, 1980 

Hr. Jerome R. Vla1die, n:xecuti~le .Director 
~'Thite J.iouse Conference on lI.ging 
330 Indepe ndence l ... ve:· , S.IL 
Nashing·ton, D.C. 20201 

I have spent much time think i ng about . the ·concerns that ,-,ere · 
raised at our meeting last ;"eek~ I have tried to integrate 
·these concerns in a proposal ·which · .... lOu!d underscore the 
advocacy component of the ~'nlitc House Conference l"ithout 
crea~ing adc1i tiona.l mini -confere nces or te.chnical .comrni ttces. 

I su':;gest that your office sponsor a consultation on advocacy · 
for .. the. bone~it of. sc.l~ci;f3.d r:!e:::lbers o.f t .he. .technical com-:-· 
mittees . This co~~ultaticn would incr~ase .our unde.rstan¢Iing .. 
0.£ advocacy ~nd explore current strengths and weaknesses. 

T.he schedule I envision ,,",auld begin ,,,ith an .evening address 
on the role of advocacy at; the !-lhi.te House ConfereJ;1ce on 
Aging~ in this· ··E!dd.:::ess the sPeaker should als9 raise que~

. tions about the · very ·· definition of a d vocacy. These remarks· 
wo'uld · lay the ground'.-.rork · for the next day's. disc':lssio.ns. 

On the follm'ling day participants ,·rould a.ttend Tr'.eetings 
devoted to the differe~t · foms of advocacy: 

Legislative _. The reform of feder<ll, sta.te and local 
la .... ,s. 
Liti.9.ative· 
hearings to 

- Use Of the court:; and administrative 
refo~. laws, regulations or p~actice. 

F-.d:t,tinistrat.ive - The reform of federal, s .t ·ate and local 
regulatio~s, ?rocedu~es and directives. 

.1 
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Practical - Ensuring that the practic·e of government 
officials conplies ''lith a.ll applicable laws nnd pro-
vides · due prcicess of 1a",'. . 

~ocietal - Efforts to\-lard the ·olii:J.ination of· stereo
typing and the increa~ed participation of the aged in 
all .aspects of }\re~rican li"fe. 

The meetings \"lOuld feature presentations and case studies 
to provide an analytical frame10rk ·for ongoing discussio~. 
Because the partic·ipants at this ·consultation ,,,i1.1 be quite 
knm-Jledgeabl~, this exchange should b~ quite stimulating. It 
wil1 ·a1so afford the participants ·an opportunity. to· ··exchange 
.experiences. 

The consultation should also focus on the entire ran qe of 
udvocacy techniqu"?:s from lobbying to less traditional vehicles 
for change. Roles of the various. proponents of advocacy, 
incluQing state and area agencies on aging, legal services, 
national organiz.J.ti6ns and local efforts \o,'ould be discussed. 
Attention needs to be given to their respective successes 
and limitations . 

Participants ... ·lOuld be selected .on the basis of · the·ir·· know
ledge of advocacy and their potential contrihutions \olithin 
their technical ~Or.li1ii tt.ees" Th·e selection orocess would . 
also aim for ethnic, . raciai, economic and geographic 
eli versi ty. 

Some experts in advocacy ,·,ho are not meTI'bers · of technical 
committees should also '·be irivi"ted. ~hey· could -constitute 
a pl2.nning cOD.mittee· and/or be responsible ~or the presenta
tions at the consultation. You might also consider ·inviting 
some key persons fro~ mini-conferences. 

To keep travel expenses Im'<' r \'JQuld schedule the consultation 
immediately before, or after other technical committee meetings. 

The goal of the conSUltation ""QuId be to 5tr~ngthe!l its members' 
roles as advocates ",ithin each of their technical committees. 
By utilizing your e~is .ting resources and··structure ·the con
sultation ,viII enhance the ongoing ~fforts of th~ White Ho~se 
Conference on ·i\g.ing. 

I look forNard .to discussing· this proposal further wi.tq both.· 
you and your staff and would be delighted to assist in its 
planrting . . 

Sincerely, 

RN:df Robert ;·101 t ·, Director 
Legal Advocacy .Program for the Aged 
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PROJECT FUND 

July 16, 1980 

Jerome Waldie 
White House Conference On Aging 
Room 4513 
330 Independence Avenue 
Washington, DC 20201 

Dear Jerry: 

Enclosed is a letter sent oy staff to Paula Terry of the 
National Endowment for the Arts, providing a few "additional 
details on the mini-conference on Media and Older Persons. 

Any assistance you might provide in our obtaining support 
would be greatly appreciated. 

I continue to be excited about the topic and am hopeful for an 
affirmative anser from Ms. Terry. I also am looking forward with 
much anticipation to our meeting in Philadelphia on Augus"t 4. 

~1y warmest regards. 

S~~' 
~Ia rga ret E. Kuhn 
National Convener 

~IEK/pah 

EnClosure: 

... ,; n " 
. ' .~~ ;i~!."!.'." : _':~ 

. . ~.J..M..I/. d ~ ;·-"'i.~·-;·'-: · ' 1 
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July 15, 19 80 

Paula Terry, S:necial Constituencies 
National EndO'.;lTlent for the Arts 
Washington, DC 20506 

Dear 1-15 . Terry: 

Recently Maggie Kuhn of the fJray Panthers wrote a letter to Mr. 
Jerome Waldie of the White House Conference on Aging concerning 
a Gray Panther-sponsored mini -conference on the l-fedia and Older 
Persons which would be held prior to the main White House 
Conference scheduled for late 1981. His response was one of 
enthusiasm. 

At this point r am turning to you for help in obtaining $50,000. 
to support the 'Cost_s of this event. Set in New York and Los 
Angeles, the conferneces would have three major objectives: 

1. To develop national policy recommendations on the 
electronic and print media's portrayal of age in 
our society over the next decade. 

2 . To create advocacy mechanisms on behalf of older 
performers. writers. and" production staff who 
systematically have been denied opportunities to 
practice their crafts. 

3. To initiate two media advisory centers on both the East 
and West coasts. These centers not only would provide 
immediate technical assistance to media representatives , 
in addition they would develop the capacities of local, . 
grassroots groups of olde r people to produce, write, 
develop and appear on local programs, on radio : and 
cable television. 

The conference target audiences are older persons from local com
munities, representatives of the media from the artistic and prO
duction "sides, and members of the research community who have 
studied the media and its portrayal of elders. After viewing a 
variety of film clips demonstrating extraordinarily positive and 

GRAY PA\T1IERS • 3635 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, PA 19104. (2IS) 382-3300 
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negative examples of images of older persons. facilitators, 
resource persons, and graphic£ consultants will work through 
a nomin-a! grau::, process for problem definition, resource identi
fication, and strategy development within th~ three major goal 
areas. . 

Two , technical advisory committ"ees are to be- established for this 
project. The first, the Media Advisory Group, shall be comprised 
of prominent media artists who have supported the Gray Panthers 
over the years, shall ensure the relevance of the procedings in 
terms of how the media w·orks. The second, the Research on Aging 
Advisory Group, will consist of members of the research community 
who have studied the effects of media portrayals of older persons. 

Prior to completing a final proposal I would appreciate - your 
comments, and suggestions. While the timing of the event hinges 
on the national White House Conference, the focus of this project 
addresses issues which have important implication for all of us 
and relevance, I hope, for the priorities of the National Endow
ment for the Arts. 

I have spoken with Cliff Whitham of the Media Arts Program of 
Y.Ollr agency "and wi th Joan Buchanon, Special Assistant to the 
White House Conference. Both were quite helpful in recommending 
you as the appropriate contact person. 

Your assistance in reviewing this project for me is greatly apprecia
ted. Thank you for your consideration and cooperation. 

Sincerely J 

~~M 

JG/pah 

cc: Cliff Whitham; ~1edia Arts Program 
I Jo~n .Buchanon, Whi te House Conference 

of A~in!, 

GRAY I'.-\:>;THERS • 3635 Chestnut Street • Philadelphia. PA 19104 • (215) 382-3300 



June 20, 1980 

Jerome Waldie 
Executive Director 
White House Conference On Aging 
HHS North Building 
330 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, DC 20201 

~ear Jerry: 

PROJECT FUND 

. .... 

The Gray Panthers wish to sponsor a mini-conference on the Media 
and its portrayal -of older persons as a preliminary event to the 
1981 White House Conference On Aging. Having been at the fore
front of this topic for some time, the Gray Panthers initiated a 
Hedia Watch project in 1974 which has compiled some notable success
es under the leadership of Lydia Bragger of New York. 

As I envision it the Media mini-conference would build on the 
groundwork of the Media Watch in addressing both the elimination 
of negative age stereotyping and the promotion of positive age 
images and models in the Hedia. 

Participants in the event would include media people, advocates, 
and consumers formulating recommendations for change. 

The recommendations would then be distributed in two forms. An 
immediate compilation would be distributed to the main White House 
Conference delegates as a manual or media guide. Then the findings 
also would be more fully developed into a program for wider dis
tribution to interested community groups (e.g. a film or s1ide 
presentation for community action) . 

~Iajor teaching components of the mini-conference would include a 
film festival to portray extrodinarily positive "a"nd negative 
exa'ePles of television and cinema portrayals of age . Cons.cious
ness-raising sessions for media staff would be followed by small 
group discussions to generate strategies for improved media images 
of older pers"ons. Marketing and demographic experts would be brought 
in to explain the "value of recognizing older persons as a powerful 

GRAY pANTHERS· 3635 Chestnut Street· Philadelphia, PA 19104 • (215) 382-3300 
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entity who must be portrayed in a dignif~ed and respectful manner. 

I would like to schedule a meeting "with you in Philadelrhia at 
your earliest possible convenience to more fully discuss the 
cri tical importance of this topic to the Conference. 

Plea~e call Jonathan Glassman, National Coordinator at (215) 382-3300 
so that the meeting can be arranged. 

Thank you " for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

1nn<1~~ 
l-!ar~~fY~ Kuhn 
National Convener 

MK/pah 

• 



the 
WhiteHouse llO Conference InJep<ndenu 

on Avenue 

·119 ~~;n~on, 
~-.I" ~20201 

July 17. 1980 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

"'W ",lor _" .. 
Dear ~lb auill. 

I am enclosing some materials you may want to review prior to the 
briefing meeting for the Technical Committee on the Church, Syna
gogue and Other Religious Organizations, scheduled for Thursday, 
July 24, 1980 between 9:30 and 5:00 p.m. The exact location of 
the meeting has not been confirmed, but you will be notified by 
phone as soon as that information is obtained. The proposed agenda 
is enclosed. 

This first meeting will be an informal orientation session, with 
the major focus being two-fold: 

An overview of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging 
and the Role/Procedures/Process for the Technical Committee . 

• 
An in-depth discussion of the charges for the Technical 
Committee on the Church, Synagogue and Other Religious 
Organizations. The outcome of this discussion should be 
the development ~f a 3 to 5 page outline of the iss~es 
and subjects that the Committee proposes to cover. This 
outline is due to the Issues Subcommittee no later than 
September 1, 1980. 

o 

If you need any additional information prior to the meeting, please 
direct all inquiries to the WHCOA Staff Assistant to the Technical 
Committee, Ms . Sandra Nathan at (202)245-1904. I look forward to 
a good working session with you. 

Ph.D. b Chairperson 

• 



WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON CREATING AN AGE-INTEGRATED 
SOCIErY--IMPLICATIONS FOR THE CHURCH, SYNAGOGUE AND OTHER ·RELIGIOUS 

ORGANIZATIONS 

1. Cynthia Wedel, Ph.D., Chairperson CAC) 

Lecturer in Psychology 

Works for the Red Cross 

Intensely involved in the Episcopal Church 
and the Ecumenical Movement 

2. Annie Wauneka CAC) 

Former member, Navajo Tribal Council 

Expertise in Indian health care needs and 
Indian ·aging 

Represents Indian Belief systems 

3. Msgr. Charles J. Fahey CAC) · 

Me~ber of the Federal Council on Aging 

Current Chairman of FCOA's Task Force 
on Frail Elderly 

Health and long-term care expertise 

Background in social work 

Religious sector representative 

4. Benjamiri E. Mays. Ph.D. CAC) 

Recognized Black educator 

Practicing member of several educational, 
religious and social welfare committees 
and boards 

5. Carmela Lacayo, B.A. CTC) 

Recognized National Hispanic leader 

Policy expertise in aging issues, program 
development and administration 

Founder of National Hispanic Institute 
of Public Policy 

Member of the Gerontological Society 

Goodwin House 
4800 ·Filmore Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22311 
(703) 578~4978 

P.O. Box 611 
Ganado. Arizona 86505 

Director 
University Gerontological Center 
Fordham University 
Bronx. New York 
(212) 841-5344 

3316 Pamiico Street. N. W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30311 
(404) 696-5792 

President 
Asociacion Nacional Pro 

personas Mayores 
1730 W. Olympic · Boulevard 
Suite 401 
Los Angeles, California 9001.5 
(213) 487-1922 



6. Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum (TC) 

Long involvement ' in social justice and human 
affairs 

Among ten national religious leaders advising 
President Carter at Camp Da'vid . 

Co-Chaired Spiritual Well-Being Committee 
at the 1971 WHCoA 

National Director 
InteTreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. y '. 10022 
(212) 751-4000 



the 
White House JJO 

Conference lndepe"d,,,,,, 
on Avenue 

.1lP ~~i"~on, 
~~. ~20201 

Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

Dear Ra hbi T2RReB~8~· 

July 21. 1980 

This is to welcome you as a member of the Wbite House Conference on 
Aging Technical Committee on Creating an Age-Integrated Society - - -
Implications for the Media. 

I am pleased with the excellence of the committee and look forward to 
your cooperation as we begin the challenging task of developing policy 
recommendations for the National White House Conference. 

As you know, the first meeting is scheduled July 28. 1980. We will 
meet from 10:00 AM to 4:30 PM. 

The purpose of the meeting will be to review the draft mission state
ment prepared by the White House Conference on Aging Advisory Issues 
Sub-committee, consider the general objectives of our committee and 
methods to realize these objectives. 

Doug Hill of the White House Conference on Aging staff is the committee 
Coordinator. His phone is (202)245-1918. 

Enclosures 



July 22, 1980 

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 
MEMBERSHIP OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON CREATING AN AGE-INTEGRATED 
SOCIETY IMPLICATIONS FOR SPIRITUAL WELL BEING 

1. Cynthia Wedel, Ph.D., Chaitp~rson (AC) 

Lecturer in Psychology 

Works for the Red Cross 

Intensely involved in the Episcopal Church 
and the Ecumenical Movement 

2. Annie Wauneka (AC) 

Former member, Navajo Tribal 'Council 

Expertise in Indian health care needs and 
Indian aging 

Represents Indian Belief systems 

3. ,Msgr. Charles J. Fahey (AC) 

~ber of the Federal Council , on Aging 

Current Chairman of FCOA's Task Force 
on Frail E1gerly 

Health and long-term care expertise 

Background in social work 

Religious sector representative 

4. Benjamin E. Mays, Ph.D. (AC) 

Recognized Black educator 

Practicing member of several educational, 
religious and social welfare committees 
and boards 

5. Carmela Lacayo, B.A. (TC) 

Recognized National Hispanic leader 

Policy expertise in aging issues, program 
development and administration 

Founder of National Hispanic Institute 
of Public Policy 

Member of the Gerontological Society 
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Goodwin House 
4800 Filmore Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 22311 
(03) 578c4978 

- I ""'" (i,..) 

P.O. Box 611 
Ganado, Arizona 86505 

Director 
University Gerontological Center 
Fordham University 
Bronx, New York 
(212) 841-5344 

3316 Pamiico Street, N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30311 
(404) 696-5792 

Pres ident 
Asociacion Nacional Pro 

Mayores 
1730 W. Olympic Boulevard 
Suite 401 
Los Angeles, California 90015 
(213) 487-1922 
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Technical Committee on Cre.ating an Age":'Integrated 
Society-Implications of Spiritual Well-B'eing (Cont.) 

July 22, 1980 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum (TC) 

Long involvement in so.dal justice and human 
affairs 

National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 

Among ten national religious leaders advising 10022 New York, N~ Y. 
President Carter at Camp David (212) 751-4000 

Co-Chaired Spiritual Well-Being Committee , 
at the 1971 WHCoA 
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MEMORANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE , ' 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT : 

Chairperson 
Technical Committee on Creating an Age Integrated 

Society-Implications for the Media 

~Kieffer 
Staff Director, WHCoA 

Budget for Your Committee 

DATE : ..AJI.. 22 9fl 

The WHCoA staff has prepared an illustrative budget for your committee 9£ 
$15,000 based on the following assumptions : 

a. Each committee would meet four times including the 
July/August organizational meeting. Two one-day meetings 
and two two-day meetings were budgeted. 

b. One consultant will work approximately 30 days each and 
travel to each committee meeting except the first. 

c. Approximately 30 phone calls a month for 5 months. 
d. Fifty to eighty express mail letters will be needed. 
e. Copying, typing/secretarial support and printing costs are 

not included. These costs will be covered by the logis
tics contract when in place. 

You can use these assumptions in developing your work plan, but are not 
bound by them. If these resources should prove inadequate, you should 
include additional items and the rationale for each item in your work 
plan. We have kept a small amount of funds in reserve to meet these 
contingencies. 
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the 
WhiteHouse 330 

Conference Independence on Avenue 

ing~rnn~on, 
..,.~ 20201 

"-' 
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING 

AGENDA 

Thursday, July 24, 1980 
Hubert H. Humphrey Building, Room 703A and 70SA 
200 I~dependence Avenue. S.W. Washington, D.C. 

, 9:30 A.M. Welcome and Introduction- Mrs. Cynthia 

12:00 P,M. 

.. ' 5:00 P.M. 

Wedel, Chai~person 

Review of Major Issue Areas for the 1981 
White House Conference on i\ging 

Review of General Guidelines for Preparing 
Technical Committee Reports 

Review and Discussion of Technical Committee 
Charges 

Administrative Matters- Mr.James Wehling, 
Administrative Officer 

Personnel Appointments and Swearing In of 
New Committee Members 

LUNCH 

Continue Discussion of Charges and Development 
of Committee Outline 

Review of Technical Committee Functions 
1 . Work Assignments 
2. Consultant Recommendations 
3. Resources and Materials 
4. Miscellaneous Issues 

CLOSURE 



TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON THE CHURCH. SYNAGOGUE AND OTHER 

Thursday, July 24. 1980 

9; 30 a .. m. 

12:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 

-AGENDA-

Welcome and Introductions- Ms . Cynthia l-lede1. 
Chairperson 

Brief Overview of the 1981 White House Con
ference on Aging Process 

Review of Major Issues Areas 

Review of General Guidelines for Preparing 
Technical Committee Reports 

Review and Discussion of Committee Charges 

LUNCH 

Continue Discussion of Technical Committee 
Charges 

Overview of Co~ittee Membership- Responsi
bilities and Procedures: 

A. Consultants 
B. Travel 
C. Work Assignments 
D. Next Meeting 

CLOSURE 
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MEMORANDUM 
DEPART~IENT Of HEALTH, EDUCATIO~ • . -\.~D WELFARE ' 

TO 

FROM 

: All MBN:erS, Tec:hnical ccmnittee on The 
Church, Synagogue and Other Religious 
Organi:~ations 

Sandra Nathan, Staff Assistant 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

~ATE; July' 18, 1980 

SUBJECT: MEEI'ING RCX:M 

Please be advised that the Technical Corrrnittee on the Onlrch, Synagogue and 
other Religious Organizations will rreet at the following location on Tnurs-
day, July 24, 1980: . 

~ 703A-705A 
Hubert H. HUl\l?brey Building 
200 Independence Avenue, S. \'l. 
Washingtcn, D.C. 20001 

-



BACKGROUND 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE MEETINGS ON CREATING AN AGE-INTEGRATED 

SOCIETY . - IMPLICATIONS FOR SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING 

July 24, 1980 

REPORT 

The basic objective of the first Technical Committee meeting was to develop 
an outline of the issues and subjects that the Committee proposes to cover. 

In discussing the work of the committee in light of the title: "Creating An
Age Integrated Society", the Committee . focused on two factors :· 1) the 
changing demographics and the implications of a rapidly increasing older 
population and 2) how this changing age distribution affects the religious 
sector in particular. 

A great deal fa discussion was devoted to how the religious sector could 
playa stronger role in strengthening the mediating structures, such as the 
family and in general, how the internal mission of integrating the elderly 
into the mainstr~am of the "community of faith" can be enhanced. 

Thirdly, there was some discussion on the issue of separation of Church and 
. State. It was resolved that this is a core issue that must go before the 
Issues Sub-Committee for consideration. 

COMMITTEE THEMES 

Confronting such issues as the relatively short time frame involved in completing 
its work, the Committee developed three themes that will serve as the focal 
point of its report to the Issues Sub-Committee . First. the Committee concurred 
that one of the basic missions of the religious sector to the older population 
is that of social institution - that is, as providers of formal and informal 
services. S.ince religious organizations have traditionally been providers of 
such services, it was decided that there should be a renewal of commitment , 
a strengthening and a re-emphasis on social minis tries to the aged. Religious 
institutions as architects of societal attitudes emerged as a second theme. 
With regard to this, it was decided that the Committee should look critically 
at the attitude of society toward the elderly as well as the attitude of the 
elderly towards themselves; Included within the latter concept is how they 
perceive the . meaning , significance and quality of their lives. Before committing 
Committee resources to survey the older popUlation on these issues, however, 
it was decided that they should seek to pull together the research already 
available and analyzing its contents. The National Interfaith Coalition, 
both as a resource tool for the Committ.ee as well as the source of a potential 
consultant · to carry out the work of the COJ!Dllittee was discussed. The :Role ·0"£ 
religious institutions · in ·meeting · the spiritual ·needs of the elderlyconstittited 
the third theme. Central to this idea was the notion that the religious community 
can play a vital role in terms of raising the consciousness of the older 



population and in integrating the growth of the elderly into their own 
ideology and organizational structures. Concurrent with this theme is 
enhancing ·the dignity of the older individual, the expansion of opportunities 
within the church for lay leadership among the elderly , as well as the expansion 
of educational programs in aging for theological s chools and seminaries. 

FUTURE PLANS OF THE COMMITTEE 

1. Committee members were requested to develop a one page "outl.ine around 
the three themes and to s~bmit them to the White House Conference on 
Aging for consolidation (By August 1, 1980) . 

2. It was resolved that the Committee should have a Consultant on board 
by next meeti~g· date. Reverend Tom Cook, Director of the National 
Interfaith Coalition on Aging, was discussed as a potential consultant . 

3. The Committee expressed interest in reviewing NICA materials prior to 
the next meeting. A specific request· was made for the Spiritual 

. Well-Being Committee Report from the "Symposium on White House 
Conferences As Agents of Social Change" held in Reston, Virginia (June, 1979) . 

4. It was decided that the next meeting of the Committee will be held on 
September 15 and 16 in Washirigton. D.C . The focus of the two day 
meeting will be laying out th~ work plan for the Committee . 
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PROPOSED OUTLINE TO THE ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON CREATING AN AGE-INTEGRATED 

SOCIETY: IMPLICATIONS FOR SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING 

I. The Role of the Church, Synagogue and Other Religious Institutions As Providers 
of Social $ervices 

A. Religious Impli~ations of a rapidly increasing older population. 
B. Impact of changing family structure on the needs of the older population. 
C. Meeting the human and social service needs of the frail and vulnerable 

elderly. 
D. Expal!-ding and re-emphasizing social ministries for the elderly. 

II. Religious Institutions As Architects of Societal Attitudes and Value~ 

III. 

A. The role of the religious . sector in undergirding positive values 
toward aging and contributing to public mores. 

B. Affirming the quality of life for older people. 
c. Examining society 1 s attitude toward the elderly and how the elderly 

view themselves. 

The Role 
Needs of 

A. 
B. 
c. 

of Religious Institutions In Meeting The Spiritual Well-Being 
The Elderly 
Raising the consciousness of the older population. 
Affirming the dignity of the ind.ividual. 
Increasing pastoral ministries to the elderly. 
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MEETING OF THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON 

CREATING AN AGE-INTEGRATED SOCIETY-IMPLICP.T1CNS FOR THE MEDIA 

PLACE: Health and Human Services North Build;ng~ Room#4728 
DATE Monday, July 28,1980 

TIME: 10:00 AI! 

10:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

11 :30 AM 

12:00 PM 

1 :00 PM 

3:00 PM 

3 :15 PM 

4 :30 PM 

Introduction and comments on theHhite House . 
Conference on Aging process 

Technical Committee goals and objectives 
Personnel appoi-ntments and other administrative 

matters 

LUNCH 

Discussion of draft committee charges 

. BREAK 

Technical Committee functions 

Tasks to be performed 

Resources and materials 

Other issues 

ADJOURN 
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Whi te House Conference on Aging 
Technical Committee Meeting Minutes - July 28, .1980 

Creating an Age Integrated Society ••• Implications for the Media 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum, the Committee Chairman, welcomed the members and 
asked them to describe their professional backgrounds. 

The chairman introduced Jerome Waldie, White House Conference on Aging Executive 
Director. Mr. Waldie talked about the Conference process and the role of Technical 
Committees in shaping policy. By February 1. 1981. each Technical Committee will 
be required to produce a paper containing ... policy recommendations and options for 
use by delegates to the National Conferenc'efLti'ie · office of the presIdent an~ngress. 
A summary of the media conunittee's report will be included in each delegates workbook. 
The unabridged version will go into the final conference report. 

Mr. Waldie said a series of mini-conferences have been scheduled to highlight issues 
of concern to minori,tY-P9,P-lJ.,ations and organizations that want to use the Conference 
process to focus on s{:ecific~!"e'1"a.te..d-i,.ssueso6 national importance. Chairman 
Tannenbaum said the committee should receive minority organization mini-conference 

_reports because of their relevance to the treatment of the elderly. The cOOlIIlittee 
said it wanted to be informed about future efforts by the Gray Panthers to schedule 
a mini-conference on stereotypes. ... .. 

Chairman Tannenbaum said ttte Whi te House Conference on Aging has given the commi ttee 
a $15,000 budget based on the following assumptions: 

1. An addi tional one-day mee ting rnd t;;:;" two d~,:,me:::ng5;. 
2. 30 consultant days, including travel to technical committee meetings; 

3. Telephone calls an~ express letters; 

4. Copying and secre tarial re por t. 

Chairman Tannenbaul'l encouraged the committee to "free associate" on its goals and 
objectives with resp:!ct to the treatment and portrayal of older {:eople in the media. 

Dr. Nancy Schlossberg said the committee should examine the degree to which programs 
deal with issues that relate to olde anq middle aged 0 e in inter-generational 
contexts. I Nancy Hanks suggeste an, analysl.s t " ertainme 't1rograms for oraea:"'~ 
-peopleDe added to the list. ~ 

Chairman TannenbaUt:l siad the commi ttee should de termine whether an in-de pth study 
has been developed on the impact of television on older {:eople that would be comparable 
to materials developed by the National Committee on Children and Television. 

A discussion ensued on the need for the Conference to clarify issues p:!rtaining 
to the concepts of aging, older, age-integrated, age-irrelevant and middle aged. 
Chairman Tannenbaum said he would urge Mr. Waldie to ask the Advisory Committee to 
establish working definitions which, in turn, would be distributed to all technical 
committees. 
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July 28, 1980, Meeting Minutes 
Creating an Age Integrated Societ:y ••• 

Implications for the Media 

-2 

Chairman Tannenbaum was instructed to approach Mr. Waldie and White House 
Conference on Aging Staff Director, Jarold Kieffer, about integrating the 
activities of the Media Committee into a broader context by convening a 
2 - 3 day town meeting on future perspectives related to the evolving role 
of older people in society. The Chairman said the White House Conferene on 
Aging should bring together "thoughtful people." Such organizati ons as 
"World Watch" and the Overseas DeveloJl'!l.ent Council" could be important 
resources. Dr. Kathleem Jamieson said the forum could interface with the 
recently convened Future Conference in Toronto and a Futures Communications 

~onference to take place in Paris next Fall. 

'fAt the suggestion of Ms. Hanks, it was recommended that the White House Conferene 

\

on Aging examine the impact of n~w ~~~,.bp..ob~ on the lives of older people . 
She thought this should be a separate exercise beyond the jurisdiction of a single 
technical commi ttee. 

Several committee members said part of its report should relate to the 
applicability and adaptability of media technologies to the interests and 
needs of older people. Ms. Hanks "Hll idenElfy two'--or three experts in Media 
Technology with whom the Committee could consult. 

The committee appointed Ms. Hanks and Rabbi Tannenbaum to a subcommittee to 
explore the possibli ty of convening a two-day "series of conversations" in New 

--- York City with representatives of the advertising industry, the print media and 
te 'on networks to di!?ucss program'""Cofftent and portrayal ana uUI'iTa'tibn 
~~r 0 e-1n the med~Fnrdtng~courob'e-i.-n·C'orporaLed4~~ommittee's 

"

" ' policy paper. The National itssociation of Broadcasters and the National Advertising 
Council of America were identified as specific contact points. Chairman Tannenbaum 
said he would consult with network associates on the score of such a forum and 

-

the availability of key media people. The committee will develop questions to 
be asked of media representatives. Attendance will be limited to the committee. 

Chairman Tannenbaum said a "closed audience" format will promote serious and 
frank discussion of the issues. The Rockfeller Foundation office in New York 
was suggested as a meeting place. 

The committee's mission statement outline will be developed in draft form and 
mailed to members for comment. Elements suggested for consideration are a 
"State of the Art" segment that includes current data and describes the cul tural 
values and defines major reasons for studying older people in the media. Another 
par t will be a descri ption of old (active old) and middle aged people wi thin 
a media context that includes their portrayal and utilization. The "stage of life" 
framewoek will also be applied to a number of cont.ent or substance areas (enter
tainment, mental health, etc.), technology (adaptations, applications and innovations) 
and marketing in advertiSing. 

Within two months, Dr, Jamieson and Jackie Sunderland will complete the task 
of assembling appropriate academic background materials on older people and the 
media. Dr. Jamieson will attempt to access fresh data from the Nielson and 
Harris polling organizations. Other source materials are a recent study of 
"Images of Olde Age in the Media" published by the Annenberg School of Communications, 
and a House of Representatives Human Services entitled: "Future Directions for Aging 
Policy: A Human Services Model." 



July 28, 1980, Meeting Minutes 
Creating an Age Integrated Society •• • 

Implications for the Media 

Other cOClJD.ittee assignments: 

-3 

Lydia Bragger will synthesize media-related reports and findings from the 
World Futures Conference in Toronto. 

~ Nan Hutchison will compile information on the PBS "Open Forums" in Florida. 

- Bertha Brown will write a report on her aging issues conference. 

The committee, collectively, agreed to think about consultant needs. 

The next meeting is scheduled September 22 from. 10 AM to 4 PM either in 
Washington or New York. 

Doug Hill/August 8, 1980 
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COWHTTEE 

I. FIRN DAT ES 

Societal Insti 

Research 

Famlly; ,Soc ial 
Services 

Long-Term Care 

Employment 

.Education 

lIealth Promotion 

TECHNICAL CO~~ITTEE ~lliETING CALENDAR 

DATES 

Sept.' 5 

Sept. 29 
Dec. 1; 2 
Jan . . 12,13 

. , 
Sept. 28, 29 

Sept. 29., 30 

Sept. 30 

Oct. ' 2, 3 

Oct. 6, 7 

TIME AND LOCATION 

9: 30 - 4 :.30 
Room 529A 
HHH Wash. D.C. 

PURPOSE 

To D.evelop Issues 

Review Issues Committee 
Response To \':orkplan/ 
Outline And Continues 
Development Of I ssue 

STAFF CONTACT 

Susan Slatkin 
(245-7342) 

Phyllis Miller 
(245-7342) . 

Wash. D.C. To Rev~ew Issues Com Phyllis Miller 
(245-7342) mittee Respons.e To 

'''orkplan And To Further 
Develop Issues 

Wash. D.C. To Review Workp1an/ Doug Hill 
Liz Flynn 
(245-7342) 

9:00 - 4:00 
Room 5542 North Bldg . 
Wash. D.C. 

Wash. D.C. 

Wash. D.C. 

Outline, ~lake Commit
tee A~ signments. And 
Determine Consultants 

Dan Schulder 
(245-7342) 

To Review Issues Com- Don Crawford· 
mittee Res ponse To '~ork- (245-7342) 
plan, Fix Assignments Of 
Committee ~Iembers 

To Further Review And Roberto . Anson 
Analyze Issues In lIealth (245-1920) " 
Promotion, Fini sh Com-
mittee Assignme nts A~d 
~Iake Consultant Assign-
ments 

• 

.A 
! 
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COHiHTTEE 

Ph),sical/Social 
Env i roriment 

Retirement -Income 

Health Services 

Spiritual Well 
Being 

Economy 

Media 

TENTATIVE DATES 

IIcalth Promotion 

DATES 

Oct.6,7 

Oct. "9, 10 

Oct. 14 
Dec. ' 10, 11 
J 'an. 15 , 16 

Oct. 30 . 

Oct. 21 
Dec. 16 . 
Jan. 13 

Sept . 24 

-.. - ----

Dec . 8, 9 
Jan. 16, 11 

-2-

TINE AND ..,OCATION 

Wash. D.C. 

Wash ; D.C. 

Wash. D.C. 
Wash.D.C. 
LOB Angeles ', Calif. 

Wash. D.C. 

9:30 - 4: 30 
11 th Floor . , 
1660 L St. , N.W. 
Wash. D.C. 

9:00 - 2:30pm 

PURPOSE 

TO ' Develop Issue 
Statements And 
Identify Resources 
For Implementing 
Recommendat ions 

To Further Develop 
Issues Through Review 
Of Retirement In'come 
Programs and Adequacy 
Of Retirement Income 

STAFF CONTACT 

Penny Pendell 
(472-6745) 

Bob Hullen 
Ted Totman 
(245-7342) 

To Further Review And Robc'rto Anson 
Analyze Issues In Health (245-7342) 
Services, Finish Com-
mittee Assignments And 
Make Consultant Assign-
ments (Oct.14) . 

To Further Develop 
Issues And To ~Iake 

Consultant Assignments 

Bob Hullen 
(245-7342) 

To Review Issues Com- Juanita Horton 
mittee Response To Work- (472-6747) 
plan And To Further 
Develop Issues 

. . '-,. 

American Jewi&h Committee 
Institute of Human Rela-

Revie_w of 
Findings of por

. trayal of older 
persons by the ' 
Media 

Marlene Johnson 
(245-1920) 

tions 165 E.56th St. 
New York, New York 

Wash. n.c. 
San Francisco, CA 

To Review Issues Com- Roberto ~nson 
mittee Responsc To -h'ork- (245-1920) 
plan And To Further 
Develop Issues 
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Implications For 
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., 

nATES 

" 
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TUIE AND LOCATION PURPOSE STAFF CONTACT 

Al Larsen 
(245-7342) 

Susan Slatkin 
(245-7342) 

Bernie Nash 
(472-6745 
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July 31, 1980 

"1981 ~lHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE · ON AGING" 

A RELIGION COMMENTARY . . . 
BY RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

UAgejsm'" - that may well be the latest i'n a series of prejudices that the 

American people will now be 'summoned "to confron't and combat. IIAgeism" has 

been defined as ' lithe n.egative attitude of the young toward the old, or:' the 

old tm/ard the yo'ung." 
. . . 

.' Uprooting that anc'ient, divisive prejudice and creating an ~Re-integrated 
society - on~ in which all age group~, share equita,bl; in ' t~yrr'u~'Ja'nd se~v-
ices of! . 1i_y - will be one ofB'the primary goals of the 1981 White House 

Conference on Aging. 

Last week .... I attended two technical committee meetings in Washi.ngton, D.C., pre

paring for that potentially important conference. One was devoted to the role 
o. ... ~ o., ...... v . f;;/ 

of rel . igion~'the other ,Of\"" t)1e media. . 
- . 

As c~airma~ of the media committee~ as a member of the r~Hg..i6n group. we 

-sought to face two vital American problems: the attitude 'of society to the 
. . 

old and - ci~d age., and the att 'itude of the 'old toward being ald . " Ameri .ca is 

quick,ly becomi,ng 'an a~ing society. Today, the nation's elderly population ' 

exceeds 24 mill on; by the year 2030; it is estimated that<the elderly popula

tion \>/ill total 55 million~ ' more than twice the"n~of our ~nt older 
. ~ 

citfzens. 

What is ·the effect on t~e society of this shift? How is the, cha.ngi.ng age dls':" , . 

·trib.utio n affecting th,e lives o'f everybody. you.ng and old, in the family, educa~ ·; ". 

tio!l. economics,. pc,>litics. religion. health car~' . social service, legal sys-

tems ? How do we work against age stereotypes? How do we encourage the 'view 

that the alder people are a f~=e and a maj~H: source of prid~ 'to society? 
. ~ . 

We \>1;-11 be examining c'rucial questions .such as these . in the months ahead. 

rpr 
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White House 330 

Conference Irnkpendence on Avenue in9 ~hln~on, 
..,.~ 020201 

Rabbi Marc · H'. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

" 

The American Jewi~ Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

August 20, 1980 -

I was quite impressed with your " letter of August 1 and the suggestion 
that we bring together a group of major thinkers and personalities who 
could help establish a broader context of issues within which the aging 
issues should be considered. It startles me to read your letter as you 
have outlined that thought and to note the -parallels between my own thinking 
and actions within that letter. 

I am enclosing a copy of the letter I "have written Dr. Butler who intends 
to contact on our beha~f, Norman Cousins in that very regard. 

You will note the language of my letter to Dr. Butler is almost identical 
to the language you have used in your letter. 

If we are able .to encourage Norman Cousins to do the initial work an s~ch 
a paper it is our further intention to convene a group of thinkers to 
respond to his paper sometime in Mayor June of • 81 as ~ major media 
kick-off event to the national phase of the Conference. 

When you have returned from your vacat~on I would hope that we could get 
together to_ discuss this project further. I personally consider it one 
of the major endeavors of this Conference. 

Sincerely, 

Jerome R. Waldie 
Executive Director 
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Or. Robert Ii. Butler 
Olrector 
National Institute of Aging 
9000 Rockville Pike 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 

Oear Bob: 

August 5, 1980 

While the. agenda of the White House Conference necessarily will focus 
on the problems anG needs of older people, we would like to see these matters 
related to the broad picture of evolving world conditions and their possible 
implications for American life. I\'e think that the develofXllent of such 
perspectives Is sound, because both governmental and private sector declslon
makers In their respective roles necessarily must understand and weigh a 
wide variety of current and evolving factors that bear on determinations 
of priorities, resource allocations, and other questions in arriving at 
future social and economic policies. 

Specifically, we are interested in helping the Conference participants, 
polley-makers, and the public secure more understanding and perhaps new 
perspectives relative to opportunities and problems potential In the 
developing economic and social environment of the U.S. and the world in the 
next decade or so. The on-coming developments need clearer identification 
and definition, and we must learn more of their implications and interactions. 
I am referring here to such factors as demographic changes, changing roles of the 
sexes. greater longevity, improved health and education, causes of world tensions, 
international immigration, the claims of security budgets on national resources, 
changing concepts of work life and retirement, international ~arkets and prospects 
In relation to long-term U.S. and world labor market shifts. To cope with 
this array of developments arid factors, we "ill need to reappraise and perhaps 
develop new divisions of labor among governmental Institutions, private 
Institutions, and Individuals. 

1·ly purpose In writing to you Is to enlist your help in finding an authorl 
commentator who can develop these themes and draw out of them Ideas, 
conclusions, and assessments that would have great value in helping to focus 
Conference and public attention on the backdrop of evolving world conditions 
that will profoundly affect our society In the next decade. 
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Dr. Robert N. Butler 
Augus t 5, 1980 
Page 2 

I might say that the central concern of the commentary should not be the 
aged population. Rather, it should describe a broader context in which the 
subject of aging and the aged Is an important component. We start from the " . 
assumption that the older population in all of its variety will be impacted 
in many ways by evolving world conditions. 

If the commentary is to have its Intended value It should be in my hands 
by May 15. 1981. I want to use it to set a broad foundat.lon for thedelegates 
to the flhite House Conference on Aging and their work. lie will give the 
commentary broad media attention as well as provide copies of it to all . 
delegates .. Qbser-vers, and other Conference participants. 

We are prepared to compensate the author and to provide funds for consultant 
and other help, as needed. 

I would appreciate very' much your views on the assignment and any 
suggestions for enlisting the interest and support of people you believe are 
well qualified to develop the desired commentary. I think you can see we 
are not seeking to develop new knowledge here so much as synthesis and 
assessment of available and emerging knowledge. 

With all best "ishes, 

JRW:mc 

Sincerely, 

Jerome R. Waldie 
Ex~cut1ve Director 

.. .. ,. . ' . ,. 
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The Honorable Jerome R. Waldie 
Executi ve Director 
The White House Conference on Aging 
330 Independence Avenue. S. W. 
!~ashington . D. C. 20201 

Dear Jerry, 

, 2121751-4000, Cable Woshcom. N.Y.. 

August 1. 1980 

It was good seeing you again. I appreciate your taking the time and trouble 
to meet with the Technical Conmittees on Religion "as ·well as on the Media . 

During our day-long discussion on the media. severa] ideas arose which our 
group felt were important for consideration by the general conference but 
could not be appropriately handled by the Media section itself . I was asked 
by our Media Committee t o propose these ideas to your for your consideration: 

1. ) It was expressed as an important need that at the outset of the conference 
an opportunity be provided for bringing together a. carefully selected group of 
maj or thinkers and personalities who could help establish the broader context 
of soci al, economic, and even political developments within which the question 
of concern for aging and older people could be consi dered. 

Amo ng the kinds of mi nds that the group wou 1 d 1 i ke to see brought together 
for substantial interaction would be persons of the stature of Daniel Bell, 
Peter Druc ker, Daniel Boorstein, David Riesman . The Commi ssion proposed under 
the. l eadership of Mr . Gus Speth t.hat a r~v iew of the probl ems of population, 
na t ura 1 r esources . food ·prab 1 ems, raw rna teri a 1 s . water, energy. env ironment 
should al so be i ncl uded in such a ·discussion . The Overseas Devel opment Coun cil 
and \.Jorld Watch might also be important resources with informati on that might 
giv e us a contextual overview of the kind of world that will be emerging in 
the 1980s and which will hold both prospects as well as problems in making deci
si ons that will affect the way of life of ol der people . 

The Media Committee did not have specific suggestion s to make as to how 
thi s could be best construct ed but felt that the idea itself was worthy of 
ser ious considerati on. Perhaps such consultation cou.ld be arranged during the 

M~YlURD I. WISH ~ ER. P'ni ~tnt a • BERTRAM H. GC~~, E .. tuliYt Vi, e·P'nidtnt 
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next three to six months. A report of that consultation could then be made 
available as an advance background document to be shared with all of the dele
gates before they meet. 

2.) The Media Committee discussed the impact of media technology on older people. 
During the course of that discussion t ther.e was a spin-off concern about the . 
larger question of new and innovative technologies beyond those of media educa-
ti on and enterta i nment that wi 11 undoubtedl y have profound impact on the 1 i yes 

'of the elderly. Among the possibilities that were touched upon were the use of 
technology for the, delivery of medical and health care, in-home purchases , 
through computer technol.ogy. 

. The point of this discussion was that' some provision should be made during 
the course of the White House Conference for a more systematic look at emerging 
technologies and their possible implications for the life and well-being o'f . 
Ameri can sod ety and espec ia 11y for 01 de.r ci ti zens. " 

Our Committee and I personally would be very much intereste~ in 'your reactions 
to these two suggestions. 

When Doug Hill has completed the notes of our session, we will share these with 
you as a summary of the major media concerns that we discussed. ' 

With warmest. personal good wishes. I am, 

MHT/es 

~£ordiallY yours, 

~ 
-<"- . 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
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SUICIDE BEING ADVOCATED 
AS CIVIL RIGHT FOR AGED 

As church and re ligious leaders con tinue to regard the 

"canon I gainst self-slaughter" as still viable, a new - - some would 

sayan old-new -- attitude toward suicide has.betun to assert itself 

with growing insistence. 

Self-destruction and aiding ' and abetting a suicide are still 

crimes in some states in America. And suicid,e is still covered up, 

whispered O'ler', concealed when possible in ,many parts of the country. 

But the dizzying_b~medical revolution of recent, years has 

extended life beyond what was once considered its natural limits, 

postponed death, made it possible to keep terminally ill patients 

"alive" for long periods., 

This development, among other things, has given rise to 

, "right-to-die" and "death with dignity" movements" with advocacy of 

"living will'; documents euthorizing terminally ill persons to refuse 

artificial life support. 

It has also led to advocacy of what is termed "rational" or 

IIcommon-sense II suicide J o~ the taking of one' s · life af~er careful J 

detailed examination of other options. Proponents focus on the 

situation of the growing minority in the United States -- the 

elderly, especially elderly women. 

Doris Portwood, a leader in the call for rational suicide, 

says in her book, Common-sense Suicide -- The Final Right: "Common-

sense suicide needs to be talked about, and American women of social 

security age are the ones to s tart the talking. 

(more) 
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"11tere are so many of us -- close to 15 million over-65 .. 

women and 145 for every 100 men in !:he same age group. And we live 

so long -- outdistancing men by more than eight years ••• 

"Hundreds of thousands (of American women) end their lives in 

baffled misery in .!:he near imprisonment of nursing home or hospital. 

Others are alone, clinging to a familiar place when it no longer 
, 

provides !:he needed comforts. Still others, living with a relative, 

feel the disruption of their OWft lives and suffer guilt for the 

disruption they know !:heir presence imposes." 

Ms. Portwood argues that the stigma of suicide for such women, 

and for similarly situated men, should be remcwed, urging !:hat 

"old-age" suicide be looked upon as Ita positive step, a civil right 

for the new minority , and a common courtesy to the older (person) 

who knows when it h time to go." 

11te thrust of this call is hardly new. 11te ancient Greek philos-
. "-

"pber ·Zeno argued that "the wise man will for reasonable cause make 

his own exit from life on his country's behalf, or for the sake of 

his friends, or if he suffer intolerable pain. mutilation, or 

incurable disease. II 

Eastern religions Hinduism, Budc!hism, Shintoism --

generally regarded suicide as a privilege earned by the mature, !:he 

wise, and the holy. 

11te Christian church, however, at the Council of Braga in 

S63 specifically condemned suicide, codifying ~ attitude that had 

been emerging over the years. 11th condemnation was reaffirmed by 

later church councils. 
(more) 
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The reason for the ban was an interpretation of the Mosaic 

commandment, ''Thou shalt not kill"" to include self-destruction. 

St. Augustine (354-430) had developed the argument that because life 

is a gift of God, the rejection of life is a rejection of God and 

God's will -- and thus a sin against the commandment. Because 

~cide presumably allowed no time for repentance, it was considered 

to be especially -- and irrevocably -- sinful. 

Jews, !llso. are supposed to forego self-slaughter on the basis 

of "Thou shalt not kill," and Muslims on the instruction in the 

Koran, "It is not for a believer to kill a believer except by 

mistake • • • and who so kt11s a believo:r l'=i'oBely, 1 .. 1. • . reward 

1s he.!l." 

The histories of the Christian, Jewish, and Muslim faiths 

are, nevertheless, peppered with exceptions to the suicide ban. 

Some medieval Catholic IIlDralists, for example, justified the direct 

suicides of Yirg'~ saints who killed themselves to preserve their 

physical virginity. These women, ar~Jed the moralists, were 

Itinspired bi" the Holy Spirit. 1I 

The Koranic bar to H~slim suic1ces did not impede heroic self· 

sacrifice in iihads ,. holy w"rs. 

n,e Jewi sh prohibit ion accom.~daten suicide in .defense of the 

. Torah. M.d the mass suicide at Hasada, where 960 o:en, women, and 

children chose self-inflicted death OYer suu·e..,\c.er to t.he Romans 

after three years of "sl.f.!ge, is recall~d wi t h. p:riue by modern Jewry. 

But if excepUon. to the ban on Sldci de have been m~\a. in the 

past, proponents argue, could they DO:: l "gitima!:Gly ."e ma·!le !lOW Blld in 

the future, say, for the increasingly vulnerable senior citizens 

in America? 
(IDOre) 
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The fact of the matter is that "older Americans are deadly 

serious about killing themselves," according to gerontologist 

Marv Miller in his book, Suicide Over· Sixty: The Final Alternative. 

"People 60 and older represent 18.5 percent of the United 

States popUlation, but collllllit 23 percent of all suicides," says 

Dr. Miller. 

Ccncern for such people, especially for- those who are 

terminally ill, has been voiced by a new American organization which 

recently announced plans to publish a guide to taking one' slife 

despite the risk of criminal prosecution for aiding and abetting 

suicide. 

A dmililr gro'Jp in Britain, called Exit'- shelved plans in 

August to put out a 30-page Guide to Self-Deliverance booklet after 

being advised that publication might result in prison sentences 

for the group' s top offf.ciais. 

The Scottis" ·bra;:,ch of the London-based euthanasia group 

came forward; bowaver, end a.'"lIIounced plans to publish · the guide in 

Scotland, where it says there will be no legal hassle. 

The American organization, Hemlock, with headquarters in 

Santa Monica, Calif., said its booklet would present case histories 
, . 

of "mercy killing" as well es bloodless methods of suicide, but in 

a less clinical way than the British Exit guide. 

Hemlock insists that it is as opposed to suicide in general 

as any suicide prevention center, that it is concerr..ed only with 

"accelerated deeth, chosen death for incurably iil people." 

The delll&\ds of P..o;mlock, Exit, .lind advocates of ''rational 

suicide" rt:n sho.rply count"r to official church teaching. 

The Lutheran Church-lIdssouri Synod, for example, in a special 

report on euthanasia (Noved>er 1979) declares that "mercy killing" 

involves "suicide and murder," and is "therefore contrary to God'. 

law. II 
(more) 
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The report also insists that "each person, no matter how 

infirm and socially useless he or she may appear to be, deserves to 

be accepted as a being created in the image of God." 

A Vatican document, issued in June, echoes the Lutheran 

statement which affirms the right of patients faced with 1mmin.ent 

death to refuse medical treiltment that would prolong life in agony. 

But, like the Lutheran statement, the Vatican statement flatly 

rejects the concept of "direct killing" or suicide, in even more 

forceful terms: 

''Nothing and no one can in any way permit the killing of 

an innocent hUman being, whether ••• infant or adult, . an old person, 

or one suffering from an incurable disease, or a person who is 

dying ••• II 

''No one is permitted to ask for this act of killing, 

either for himself or herself or for another person entrusted to 

his or her care, nor can he or she consent to it, either 

explicitly or implicitly. Nor can any authority legitimately 

recommend or permit such an action." 

-- Laurence Mullin 
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BRIEF ' COMMENTS ON THE MEDIA FORUM 

- In mid September 1980 , the Area Agency scheduled a special 
~orum titled Media Sterotypes of Aging - Attitudes and 
Advoca"cy'. 

Local newspaper, television and radio representatives 
were invited to participate as guest panelists before 
a group comprised of Silver Haired . Legislators. Governor's 
Conference Delegates, Advisory Council and Board members, 
Project "Directors and o ther community advocates. The 
forum was held in the centrally located Ft. Lauderdale 
City Hall. 

The meeting was pUblicized- by news releases "and correspond
ence sent throughout Broward . County. The basic forum 
format . allocated a five minute introductory statement from 
each speaker followed by a question and answer session 
with audience participation. Dr. Nan S Hutchison served 
as moderator for the forum. ~ ,. 

The forum was extremely well ·recei,,'ed both by the 
audience and the panel. T'~"e door was opened for future 
comparable meetings, because a shal.:ing of sentiments 
resulted in positive COnUlH,Liication • .. 
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T,he White House - Conference on Aging will be held in 
December of 1981. I have been appointed to the Tec,hnical 
Committee on Creating an Age-Integrated society -
Implications for the Medla. (see attached release) 

On Monday, September 15, Jerome Waldie I Executive Director 
of the Whlte House Conference on Aging., will be v.isitihg 
Ft. L·auderdale. We are planning a special community forum 
involving th~ media and Mr. Waldie from 2 - 4 p.m. on that 

.date in Ft. Lapderdale City Hall . 

Since the role of the media and your views on ageism, stereo
types and positive solutions to the problems of the elderly 
are of paramount value to the national and state conferences 
on aging, we would like to invite you to ·appear on the panel 
September 15. Our office will. prepare and send you a list 
of areas we would like you to . address during a short intro
ductory statement. We plan to open the meeting to questions 
from th~ audience which will be comprised of rnembe~s of the 
Areawide Board of Directors, Representatives to the Governor's 
Conference on Aging, Members of the ·Area Agency·s Advisory 
Council and· Coo.rdinating Commi.ttee, Silver Haired Legisl'ators, 
representatives of the media, and the gene'ral public. 

We need and value your input. Hr. Waldie ,and I will in
corporate Broward's sentiments and ideas into the planning 
process for the white House Conference. 

Please contact Edith Lederberg, the Agency's Community Co
ordinator, to signify your participat'ion. 

Thank you for your usual cooperation . 

. Sincerely, 

Nan S. Hutchison,Ed.D. 
Executive Director 

NSH;em 

AREAWIDE COUNCIL ON AGING OF BROWARD COUNTY, INC. 
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1. 'veIl over 340 / 000 persons over 60 J;eside i"n Broward County. 
h~at are some of the ~ays the local rned~a has met the needs of 
this large audience of- readers, vieHers and listeners? 

2. Congressman Claude Pepper became 80 years of age on Septernber 8th. 
On hi,s 77th bj. thdaJ', Congres.sman Pe~ hold a .hE2ring on age 
stereotyping and tele.visi6n at which he remarked: "Today I turned 
77 }'ea:r;-s .old · and .1 must confess that I do not feel ?ernonstrably 
different than I did- at 60. Yet I expect to weather an onslaught 
of ,,'ell intentioned persons who wi.11 tell me that I do not look 
my age. - These comments raise the question: How precisely does one 
expect a 77 year old to look? I suspect"that a 77 year old is 

(
eXpected "to appear toothless a~d doddering, a cari~ature of.his or 
her former self. Does the media pi2!lpetuate such mrs-t:,.akelL-v·~e .... 's 
of · ,,'hat it ·· is to be elderly?" 

3. Youth versus the elderly has been a 
~edia ipterests have helped to foster. 
vie~s in this area? 

social dilemma that certain 
hTIat, are your personal 

t. hlhat effect do you feel speciai events such as the Silver 
Haired Legislature, the Governor's Conference on Aging and the 
~'~hi te House Conference on Aging have on. society as a wh.ole? 
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Jerome ~"aldie, Executive Director of the \"hite House 
Conference on Aging, will be the special guest at a 
communi ty forum scheduled for l-1onday, September 15, 
fr.om 2 - 4 p.m. at the Ft. Lauderdale Clty Hall, 
100 No Andrews Avenue. }~. Waldle wl11 appear on a 
panel wltb distlngulshed representatives of the 
local press to discuss the role of media in developing 
posit~ve images of aging. 

The information shared during the forum will be of 
vital importance in helping the White House Conference 
on Aging Techn ical Committee on Creating an Age-, 
Integ rated Society - Implication~ for the Media, to 
which I have been appointed, plan for the upcoming 
conference in 19B1. 

Please call the agency to signify your attendance and 
plan to bring your associates. A question and answer 
time period will be allocated for audience participation. 

We appreciate your support. 

~e:Yl )dv~ 
(~an~ Hutchison, Ed.D. 

Executive Director 

AREAWIDE COUNCIL ON AGING OF SROWARO COUf:ilTY,'INC. 
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Sent to Advisory CQuncil 

To upcc:t.e our busv seheoule in tile dcvs 2.neaa , 
pj€2Se not.e the £~llo ..... 'ing events £or ",,'hieh we need 
your attenc2nce, your input, cnd possibly your prc;.yers! 

TimE - 9:00 , c.rr: . 
PIaCe - It. Lc: 'LloerGale City hall, 100 !\".;':_T)(he\·~s .!,ve. 
P~rpo5E - Public Hearing to discuss ~he' Are~ Plan 

of ActioJJ from J:,ori1 1, 1981 - Dece;n~e:-- 31, ' ~9t. l 

.. !·ionc,;:v - Se:Jt E7:':ber 15th 

Time - 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m, 
PJace - Ft. Lc:uoeroale, City ' Hall, 100 K'.Anoreh's Ave. 
Pl.,lrpcse - COiTullunity Forum \"ith medic: participation to 
~SJGer attitudes of radio , television cnc ne\,~sF2.pers 
to',':crc the: elderly end ..... ,hat can be aone 'Lo change the 
ne9~tives ~f ageisrn and stereotypes into pos~tive 
reporting concerrying the agin9 ' 

Thurscay I Septerr,ner 2~th 

Time - 3:30 p.m. ~ 
p} ccec - Governor "5 CJ ub 
?\lYDcse - ADV] SOy:y Council J.ieetins:. 

lye realize your S'chedules are .horrenDous but ..... 'E }:no\-.' you 
.... 'i,11 giVE: us your usual outstanding support. pjEasE brin~ 
your friends both. to the public hEaring- anc the cOJ;!.:'1luni ty 
forum _ The voice of aovocacy shall be he;:;rc! 

PS - ?}e25E: cc]l · our YecE?tior:ist ·;:0 sigr:i£y yo~r p];:;;-J:!ec. 
;:;t.~e)"JGcnc ,e .;:t t.hE . fo~u.:'T: !·jO:1c;:;y, the !5t.h, ct 2:00 ?l7 .. 

J. c-:: ' "'IDE COU'ol f"ll 0'1 ~ r:'''G 0:: -::: ...... ',c,::=!"" COU"T· y ,,'r 
• • • _,",0' ' '''':'':~ _ v"~ ~ . D.,V" . . l.I '''. , ~ .... 
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Monday, September 15, 1980 

BASIC PLAN 

COHHUNITY FORUM "MEDIA-STEREOTYPES OF AGING 

ATTITUDES AND ADVOCACY" 

FT. LAUDERDALE CITY HALL 

I. INTRODUCTION BY DR. HUTCHISON 

II. COHHENTARY BY HEDIA GUESTS (3--5 minutes each) 

III: QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION (approximately 30 minutes) 

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS BY DR. HUTCHISON 

V. · COFFEE 

NEED, . 
Microphones - table with chairs for panel 

"Name cards for panel 
Name tags for panel and guests 



f>:0002Y , September 15, 1gea 

2,00 p.m. - 4,00 p. m. 

Ft. !..audF.rdale City :-!all, 100 N. An.::irews Ave. 

:.t ... ending: 

!<! s. Cile Sauvign€; '.'IT-..rJ Cr.annel L 

:~s. r~cy Y.lement; Public .Hfai::"s Di::-ector ',·:.!XY 

;·~s. C ara 1 "i·,reber; Editor .. Nia:r.i-iiera Id 3ro;.;ard Sec:' i on 

!-:::-. ~";illL;m Cram:;ton; Dir. of ?rogrcIl" .. >r:ing 
Selkirk Cable TV 

!·:r. Jerry Pierse; \'lCi{T Cha~nel 7 

;-15. Lucy ?:eyse:-; 3:-o',;aro Ti.',:l.€s 

;-0: 5. Lois Sugar; DiT. of Co:r::-r,unity Affc:.irs "tETl 
Hill attend pe:-son of Dave Collin 

Ann ?rcnk - Lifestyle - Ft. Laude-rdale News 

Vice l·'iayor Virginia Young 

:Carl Zedellj ';1PLO Chanoe l 10 

Dr. Nan Hutc~isonJ Area Agency onAging 



· C011MUN ITY FORUH - !>lEOlA STEREOTYPES OF AGING -

ATTITUDES AND ADVOCACY 

-2:00 p.m. Ft.Lauderdale City Hall - Sept. lS,lQaO 
Dr" Nan S. Hutchis'on' - Moder~t9r 

,. 

Dr. Hutchison: ON BEHALF OF THE AREA AGENCY ON AGING, I'D LIKE TO HE LCOHE 

OUR l'lEDIA GUESTS ON THE PANEL AND- ALL OF YOU TO ~ SPECIAL COKI>1UN.ITY FORUM 

TIT.LED "l'.~DIA-STE;'REOTYPES OF AGING ... ATTITUDES Ai'lD ADVOCACY." 

MY RECENT APPOINTME'NT TO THE \\'HITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON 

AGING TECHNICaL CO~~1ITTEE ON MEDIA, COUPLED WITH A STRONG BELIEF THAT ONE 

OF THE STRONGEST LINKAGES IN THE CHAIN OF COHHUNICATION BETHEENTHE 

PEOPLE AND THE ~OVERN}lliNT IS THE PRESS, INITIATED TODAY'S MEETING. 

, 
ATTITUDES TOHARD THE· ELDERLY IN THE UNITED STATES HAVE 

TAKEN 1"LANY GUISE'S - POSITIVE - NEGATIVE ... INDIFFERENT ... FEARFUL" -

UNKNO~'iiING - UNDERSTANDING - THE LIST IS ENDLESS. EACH PANELIST IS GOING 

TO DISCUSS BRIEFLY HIS OWN BELIEFS TOWARD STEREOTYPES OF AGING, COr.1HENT 

ON THE ATTITUDE OF HIS CHANNEL/STATION OR NEWSPAPER, AND TOUCH UPON THE 

ROLE ADVERTISING PLAYS IN THE TOTAL PICTURE. FOLLOWING THESE STATEMENTS, 

TIME WILL .BE ALLOWED FOR QUESTIONS FROM THE ·AUDIENCE. 

MANY OF THE THOUGHTS SHARED IN THIS ROOM TODAY WILL ·BE 

INCLUDED IN MY REPORT TO THE WHITE HOUSE COfv'l.MITT.EE AT OUR NEXT HEETING. 

BEFORE I TELL THL AUDIENCE THE AREAS WE HAVE ASKED ~HE MEDIA 

TO ADDRESS IN THEIR COHHENTS , I'D LIKE EACH HEMBER OF THE PANEL TO INTRODUCE 

HH1SELF OR HERSELF AND STATE THE HEDIA AFFILIATION. 
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,. Of Interest To Senior Citizens 
MEDIA FORUM 

The Area Agency on Aging 
of Broward County is spon
soring a special community 
forum on Monday, Sept. IS . 
from 2 to 4 p.m. al Fort ' 
lauderdale City Hall. 100 N. 
Andrews Ave. The forum is ti
tled "Media-Stereotypes of 
Aging - AttilUdes and Ad
vocacy .•• 

A panel of media rcprc-" 
senlatives will- comment on ' 
their individual . and affiliation 

aUitudes IOward thc "elderly. 
especially in Ihe directions of 
ageism and stereol ypes. A 
question-and-answer session 
will follow their presenlali('lns. 

Dr. Nan S. Hutchison. 
executive director of thc agen
CY. a recenl appoim« 10 the 
1981 White House Conference 
Technical Commitlee on Me
dia. will incorporate rc~ult s of 
the local forum into her report 
to the Washington-based com· 
mill«. 

The audience for 1 he forum 

will include: the Areawidc 
Board; the Agency's Advisory 
Council ;' Silver Haired Legis
lators; members of lhe Brow
ard Senior Hall of Fame; and 
',he Agen('y'~ Coor(';nating 
Commillee. ReJ'rcsenlati\'es lb· 
(he Governor~ Conference on 
Aging and dirt:;"tor~ of aging 
projects will also L-: pre~enl, 

The meeting i~ opt::n to the 
general public -Slid Ih{'ir allen
dance is encoLLragcct. 

. Eor Senior Citizens 
The HALlANDALE DIGEST Thursday, Sept.m_b.~ J ~J 1980 

M~diaOn 
Aging Set ·· 

, Hutchison 
FORT LAUDERDALE WESTSIDE GAZETTE· 

, Thursday,September 11, 1980 . 

HUTCHISON CHAIRS 
CONfERENCE 
COMMllTEE 

Dr. Nim S. Hutchison is 
chairing the Banquet Commit
tee for Ihe Governor's Confer
ence on Aging. The conference 
is scheduled from Tuesday, 
Sept. 6 - Friday, Sept. 19. at 
the Sheraton Twin Towers in. 
O.lando. 

Over 500 represematives 
from"all areas of the state are 
·expected 10 gather for the im· 
portant conclave, which is a 
kickoff to state planning for 
the White House Conference 
on Aging in 1981. Joining the 
official delegates will be pro
fessionals working in the field 
of aging and the media. 

Workshops, covering areas 
of particular concern 10 the 
elderly, have been scheduled 
for all participants. 

On Thursday night. Gov
ernor and Mrs. Robert Gra
ham will attend the conference 
banquet with the official 
representatives as well as dig
nitaries from Washington and 
state government. Friday 
morning the Governor will 
deliver his major policy ad
dress at Sea ' World's Atlantis 
Theater to an assemblage 
which is 0 expects to exceed 

5,000 persons. The Area Agency on Ag· 
· ing of Brm","ard County is 
sponsoring a Special !..'Om· 

· munity forum on Monday. 
September 15th, from 2 p.m". 
to 4: p.m. at F'l Lauderdale 
City Hall, 100 N. Andrews 
A\·enue. The forum is titled 

~ "Media-StereotYJ)es of Ag· 

~ ~.~ Atti~.~.~: .. ~~~,_~~voca. 
l" A . panel of media . tepre
i sentatives will aimment on 
;'their individual and am Ii· 
; ation attitudes tOYo'3rd the el· 
; derly, especially in the di· 
rections of ageism and 
stereotypes. A question and 
answer session v;ilI follo\l.· 
their presentations. 

Dr. Nan S. Hutchison. Ex. 
a."Ulive Dira:1.or or the Area 

. .Agency on ~ing, a reeeni 
· appointee to the 1981 White 
:.House ConIerence Technical 
· corrunittee on Media. will in
: corporate resulls of the local 
; forum into her report to the 
·.Washington based commit· 
tee. _. 

The audience for the fo· 
rum will include: the 
Area'oloide Board; .the Area 
Agency's Ad\-;sory Council; 
Silver Haired Legislators; 
members of lhe Bro ..... ard 
Senior Hall of Fame, and the 
Area Agency's Coordinating 
Committee. Also. represen· 
tatives to the Governor's 
.Con/erenee on Aging and Di
rectors or Aging Projects 
will be present. 

The meeting is open to the 
general public, and their at· 
tendance is enctluraged. 

Conference 
Committee 

Dr, Nan S. Hutchison, Ex· 
p.1.:utive Di!"eL1.or of the Area 
Agency on Aging DC Broward 
County. is chairing the Ban· 
quet Committee for the GO\-· · 

ernvr's Conference on Ag· 
ing. The cvnferencl" is 
scheduled from Tuesday. 
September 16· - Frida!o·. 
September 19 at the Shera· 
.lon T\\in Towers in Orlando_ 

O'oer 500 representath'es 
from all areas or the state 
a.re n-pected to gather for 
the important conclave. 
which is a kickoff to state 
planning for the White 
House Conference on Aging 
in 1981. Joining the official 
delegates \\i.U be profession· 
als working in the field of 
aging and the media. 

Workshops, covering 
.areas of particular concern 
10 the elderly. have been 
schedled . for all partici·' 
pants. On Thursday night 
the GO"rernor and Mrs. Gr.· 
ham ".·m attend the · confer· 
enLoe banquet with the o(Cj· 

· cial representath'es ;as \I.·ell 
· as dignitaries from ..... ash· 

ington and slate govern· 
ment. Friday morning the 
Governor will deliver his 

· major polic)' address .t Sea 
· \'r'orld's Atlantic Theater to 
an assemblage whicb is ex· 
pected to ,lIOceed :i,000 per-

· sons . . 
. . • + ."* '-.. ~ .. ;_ .. _.' * , . ... 
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Med~a ~earn theJr ag~ng , att~tude 
on~y stereotypes sen~or ' cijt~zens 
By Gail 'Liberman' !news re~r~entatlves, who ranged In age h:om 27 age group. ~ut, she said, it was dropped when 
S18" W,II"r . ((0 the 40s. . every column began to portray somebody who 

. M.il~on ~rassas, of the Maya Marca con· There are now Social Security columns, telew . overcame a handlcaD. . 
domlnlUms In Fort.l.auderdale. compl~\n~d that vision programs gearC!d. toward senior citizens, "It began to get a' bit redundant," she said. 
his letter to ,the editor was never pubhsh~d,. and action lines offering personal help, they said. Ann Frank writer of the "For Mature Adults" , 

Earl Strick, 84·year·old AmericanizatIOn . . .• . . ' 
chairman of Florida World War I Veterans sai "We· don't have enough edlerly people In- column In the Fort L~/Jderd3Ie Nelvs, saul. she . 
, ",po',ter rare,ly attende, d ,mee, tings of hi's or volved In the media," said Karl Zedell, Broward ,hd':,h"ad. little problem In coming ll,P with ('Illumn ~ 
ganizatlOn despite many inVitations. bureau chier of Channel 10, ;'I'm 42, and I'm the .. . 
, The two were ' among some 50 persons who old man o~, the street. Stereotyping comcs out of . !oThere are m,ore than 340,000 persons (\v('~ r.~ 
attended a .two-hour panel discussion yesterda;y Ignor'lnce. ~. In Broward County," she said. "I figure thC'fc are ' 
on media stereotypes of senior citizens. The ' . The need for .coverage · of '!'Ienior citizen in- about 340,000 stories out there." " 

' discussion was sponsored by the 8roward county((~rests Is t~ere, !1l0st panelists ag~ced, They ~any ~edia representatives said. part of the '.: 
Area Agency on Aging.' cll~d statistics which show. there are more than responsibility lor news coverage lies ..... ith the 

On the firing line at Fort Lauderdale City Hall 340,000 persons over 65 years of age In Broward , senior citizens. . " . 
, wcre television and radio personalities and rep· COunty. ' ______ • i" f' d 't ' t" , ' . ). ~ 

resentat ' e f '.. ' you on e us, somet mes we rf> ~t 
IV so seven ne:,,"spapers. " , Carol Weber, Broward County editor for the :golng to find out about something ytlU'r~ In-

Improvements. are be"lng ~ad~. ln the media s Miami Herald, said her newspapers recognized volved In," said Dave Collins, news. director of 
coverage of senior ci Izen Issues, argued the the need and began a column geared toward that radio station WF1'L. ". . 

: .. '" 



Plea~e help u~ app~i~e t jl~ publ~c about ~hc 6ollow~llg upcomillg evcnXh. 
W('. Cl1couJtagc. ljouJt attendance and pa''ltiC'.'<'pa.t~o n at all. of:, .thc. mee.t'<'ngh. 

(ric call hC.~ up -<"I:-ter..uicw~ w-<..:tll B:l.cwc!td ' f, dc.£cga.tef, ~o .the GQve.'I.1l0Ji.'h 
C~~6eAe'lcc a6ttJi. they Jtc-tuJtli. 

Edi.tfl 

HEDIA FORUM ON AGING SET 

The 7-.rea Agency on Aging of Brov.-ara County is spons·Qring a special 
co::r:.:-nunity forum on ;>ioDday , September 15th, from 2:00 p.m. to ':Ii :00 p.m . at 
Ft . Lauoerdale City .Hall, 100 N. Andre"'s Avenue. The forum is titled 
"MediE-Stereotynes of Aaing Attitudes and A4vpcacy". 

A panel of media representatives wil l comment on their individual 
and affiliation attit-udes to\,'ard the elderly, especially in the directions 
of ageism and stereotypes. A question and answer session will follo"' their 
presentatio!1s. 

. ~l.,g ing, 
mittee 
to the 

br. ~an S. HJtchison, E>:ecutive Director of the Area Agency on 
a recent appointee to the 1981 White House Conference Technical Com
on !'-ledia, veill incOl-pOl"ate results of the local forum into her renort 
h'ashington based corr.mi t tee_ 

The audience for the forum wi ll include : the Areawide Board; 
the Area Agency's Advisory Council; Silver Haired Legislators; members of 
the Brov.'ard Senior Hall of FaJ}Ie , and the Area Agency 's Coordinating 
Committee . Also , representatives to the Governor's Conference on "Aging 
and Directors of Aging Projects will be present. 

The meeting is open to the general public , and their attendance 
is encouraged . 

*** 
HUTCH ISON CHAI RS CONFERENCE CO!·j!11 TTEE 

Dr. Nan S . nutchison, Executive Director of the Area Agency on 
Aging of Brm-,'aro County, is chairing the Banquet Com..-ni ttee- for the Governol-' 5 

Confe-rence on Aging . The conference is scheduled from Tuesday, September 16 -
Friday, Se;:>tember 19 at the Sheraton Twin Towers in Orlando _ 

Over 500repr~s~ntatives from all areas of the state are expected 
to ~r..ther for thE iiT,Dortcnt conclave, "'hich is a kickoff to state nlannina 
for the White nouse ~onference on Aging in 1981_ Joining the offi~ia l ~ 
deJ~gates will be profe55ionals working in the field of aging and the media _ 

~or~shops, covering arE~s of particular concern to the elderly , 
have b~en sch~dule~ for 211 participants . On Thursday night the Governor 
and ~~rs. Gra~am ~il] ~ttend the conference banquet with ~he officia l 
representativEs as well as dignitaries from ~ashington and state government _ 
Friday morning the Gover~or will deliver his major policy address at 
Sea World's htlantis Theater to an assemblage whi6h is exp~cted to exceed 
5,000 perse<:lS. 

n==J..?'!!~GS SET Ol~ ..L.GI!~G ISSLiES 

'~~"'"-rt,e' '''t'Tea Aoency on ADina of Broward County has scheduled a hearing to discuss 
2nd obtain ~ input for ~th~ .L.rea Plan of Action f.or the period initiating 
J..pril I, -19Bl' and enoing December 31, 1981. The _hearing ",i ll be held in 
Ft. Lauoercale City Hall , 100 N. Andrews Avenue, r·jonday, September 15th at 
9:00 a.m. The public is invited to attend • 

• • • 
AGENCY ON AGING'S COUNCI_L VLEETS , 

The regular bimonthly ~eeting of the Area Agency on -Aging of Broward 
County's Advisory Council ",ill be held Thursday, September 25th at 
3:30 p_m~. in the Governor's "Club, Ft. Lauderdale. 
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~O? ~ :·l·~ f:DIf:..T C:: .?8i;::.::'.5t:' SE?TE:'-f6ER 12, 1980 ----_ .. . _._ ... _-----------------
.r:."P-'2A" ,r..GENCY ON AGING OF BRO\'iARD COUNTY 

Vca~ f!e dia A660ciate~: 

· t~DITH L:i,DE ?BE ~G 

"65:>1!1UNITY . COORD.iN .~TOR 
TEL. 763 4084 

P~in~ed belcw a~c impo~tant ~ctea~e~ we hope you l~ill 

b/i(""C «)i..:t11 .tlle gc.nf>'tai Pllblic.. F£(l~.i da'~ GC\lcJtnol!.',6 COllnC-'i.cnc.e 
pn G mi~e6 to be a l.i..:tal po~i:tive c. c llt~ibution to the Upc.omillQ White 
Hou6e Ccol!ne,':cnc.c. en Aging. (lie. need ljoutl. t1ctp .to applti~e local. 
,iC6idclI.t6 abcu:t the. c.(:n6c.'~d~.I1Ce and a{.bo .to do 6c£.,towup · 6eatu:tc6 w-t.th 
Dlle C~ moltc 06 the c.oJ16e~c.Jlc.e delegate6. (l i6l attac.hed] 

ROSA lYNN CARTER TO 

Sill C. c.Jtc,ty • ,y . . 

L,{<.zio 1){_.J .... AuJ;.u'-q 
ATTENV GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE 

First 'Lady Rosalynn Carter will appear with Governor Bob Graham 
for closing ceremonies of the Governorls Conference on Aging at 
Sea Horld in Orlando , Friday morning September 19th. Over 5,000 
persons are expected to join the Presidentls wife , Governor and 
Mrs: Graham and a group of other dignitaries i ncluding : 
Senator Lawton M. Chiles (D - Fl.), Chairman of the Senate Special 
Committee on .Z\ging, · Representative Claude Pepper (D - Fl . ), ,Chairman 
of the House Special Committee on Aging, Dr. Harold Sheppard, 
Counselor to the President on l>.ging , Jerome R. \valdie, Executive 
Director , White House Conference on Aging, and Dr . Sadie T. M. 
Alexander, Chairperson of the White House Conference on Aging . 

The ceremonies at Sea World will mark the culmination of the 
conference which initiates Tuesday , September 16th. A highlight 
of the conference .... 'i'll be the Thursday evening banquet chaired by 
Dr. Nan S. Hutchison, £xecutivE Director of the Area Agency on 
Aging of Brmvard County at the meeting site, the Sherator Twin 
Towers in Orlando. 

Floridals Governor ' s ConferenCE on Aging is the kickoff for comparable 
meetings scheduled in each of the Nation ·' s 50 states . During the 
week , delegates from all areas of the State will meet to debate 
issues and make reco;n.iilendations concerning issues pertinent to 
the elderly . The meeting results will be incorporated into planning 
for the White Haese Conference on Aging scheduled for December, 1981. 

FOrmer GovernOr LeRoy Collins v.'ill deliver t he conference keynote 
aoc.ress, ' ''The Uniqueness of Older Floridians" on t·iednesc.ay morning . 
Also in attenc.ance for the welcome v.'ill be l"irs . Grah am , Representative 
Dic}: Batchelor, (D - Orlando) anc Alvin Taylor, Secretary of the 
Department of Heal th and Rehabilitative Services. 

Health, education ' anc. s upportive serv i ces are three major areas to 
be discus5e(~ at the confErence. $long the speakers on health care 
costs and access to health carE wiLl he : Re~resentative Batchelor; 
Secretary 'raylor ; Tho';las B. Tj-,ames, Presicent ci the Florida .r-;edical 
/;.s sociation; and Stat'e 5e-nator Jack Gordon of r,Jiami. 

~ ... 
_ll._DVISORY c:om\iCIL !·iEETING C:-i.!...NGED 

The next regular meeting of the Advisory Council of the Area Agency 
on Aging of Broward County ..... ,ill be held Tt.:esday, September 30 in the 
first floor meeting room at the Governor ' s Club , III E . LasOlas Blvd., 
Ft. Lauderdale, 3 : 30 p.m. This is a change of date f r om information 
previously released. 

**** 

~~ese releases are supported under an agreement with 
the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services , . 
State of Florida, through funds provided by the 
Older Americans Act of 1965 as amended . !-latching 
funds are provided locally. 



the 
White House 330 

Conference Inckpenderu;e on Aven", 

D,C. I·ng~ing<on. ..,- 20201 
september 8, 1980 

TO: Ms. Lydia Bragger 
Ms. Bertha Brown 
Ms. Nancy Hanks 
Mr. David Finn . 
Dr. Nan Hutchison 
Dr. Kathleen Jamieson 
Mr. Jules Power 
Dr. Nancy Schlossterg 
Ms-. Jackie Sunderland · 

. ' 

Dear COnrnittee Menbers: 

This letter will confirm that the next rreeting of the Te::::hnical 
COnrnittee on Media 'will l:e held on WErlnesday, September 24, 1980 
fran 9:00 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., at the Alrerican Jewish Comnittee 
Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56th street, New York City. 

Ms. Frankie Ne\'lTIaI1. of the White HoUse COnference on Aging Division 
of Operations will contact you soon regarding travel and hotel reserva
tions. · In the neanti..me, we have enclosed instructions regarding travel; 
Use of COntract Air Service;" a Travel Expense Sheet, and .- a Travel 
Voucher form. 

Also encloserl you will find the Minutes of the July 28th rreeting 
and some other materials which you might wish to review prior to the 
up::;oming rreeting. They are as listed below: 

1. Letters from J. R. Waldie: 

(a) Resp;:mse to Rabbi Tanenbaum's letter re · 
"thinkers" meeting to establish the broader 
context of social, economic and p:>li tical develqr 
rrents as they pertain to aging. (Includes 
enclosure-letter to Dr. Rotert Butler) • 

(b) Letter regarding Brethren Village COnmmity Forum 
recc>I!llendations as they relate t.c;> various 
T~lU1.ical COrrrnittees, including Media (p.l). 

2. Repxt fran Bertha Brown re her aging Issues conference. 

,. ' 
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Meeting. Not;i:.ce 

3. Information from Dr. Nan Hutchison re rredia coverage 
generated by Broward COUnty Area Agency on Aging. 

9/8/80 

4. ' News c~ips and pertinent articles frcm Lydia Bragger. 

We are transmitting under separate cover a rep:>rt of the 
COnference on "Irrages of . Old Age in the Arrerican Me:iia." 

We look forward to seeing you on septeml:er 24. 

mlj 

Enclosures 

cc: Dr. Mary S. Harper 
Mr. Jerorte -R. Waldie 
Dr. Jarold Kieffer 

Sincerely, 

Staff Liaison 
Technical CCmnittee on Me::1ia 



Low Sulphur Productions 

Dr. Nancy Schlossberg 
College of Education 
University of Maryland 
College Park, HD 20740 

-Dear Dr.: Schlossberg: 

September 11, 1980 

Enclosed is the propo'sal for the NOT AS ADVERTISED television series 
which you requested during our August '8th conversation. As you may recall. 
Ros'e Dobrof. Oi rector of the Brookdale Center on Aging and adviser to NOT AS 
ADVERTISED, had suggested that we contact you, because of your expertise in 
the area of intergenerational studies, to join our advisory panel of experts 
in the fields of gerontology. sociology, psychology and communications. 

The four half-hour documentaries which we plan to produce and direct 
will portray older Americans of various ethnic backgrounds in non-stereotyped 
roles: individuals either who are still actively involved in careers or who 
have begun new lifestyl~s upon retirement. LOUIE, the series pilot, illustrates 
the primary objective of NOT AS ADVERTISED: to challenge younger viewers! 
misconceptions of the elderly as people who can no longer determine the direction 
of their lives. LOUIE was broadcast ,as a prime-time special on public 
television's WNET/Thirteen in January of this year. 

~e bel ieve the time Is now right for a television series that is more 
than just 111 ifestyle segments ll within a larger format or montages of elderly 
people strung together to show how they cope with problems. Our aim is to 
illustrate the concerns, aspirations, and joys common to both younger and 
older viewers in the form of a half-hour narrative so that the audience gets 
to know each subject well. 

As an adviser to NOT AS ADVERTISED, you would; as your schedule allows, 
assist us in developing and refining project themes during the pre-production 
stage and In critiquing the films for consistency with project goaTs during 
production. Having donated their time to this project, panel members' travel 
expenses to screenings of the completed films would be reimbursed, if 
necessary. 

We are interested in learning more about your background, particularly 
in the areas which you feel are relevant to the goals of this project, and look 
forward to a mutually productive relationship. 

A 16mm print of LOUIE is available for scree'ning at your convenience. Thank 
you for your time and interest. 

Sincerely, 

,,-~~"J'.0i Sj/!.kui2_ 
Donald Schwartz and 

i I . 
" I 1'.1 n:- i ' , 1/' ' .-----l.J.-. ·t,\ .... ,t..-; ~ V c' ~, : ! .... j -

Jennifer W06Tcock 
Encl. 

355 west 85 street new york new yqrk 10024 (212)874-0132 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 65th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

September 15, 1980 

Thank you for your letter August 4, 1980 in which you called to my attention 
Dr. Morton Yarmon as a potential consultant for the Technical Committee on 
the Media. The publication of the proceedings of tbe Conference entitled, 
"Images of Old Age in the Media" is an excellent resource for the Technical 
Committee on Media. Would you like for us to procure additional copies of the 
proceedings and disseminate them to the members of your committee? 

We certainly have a favorable reaction to the credentials and publication of 
Dr. Morton Yarmon. It seems as if he i8 highly qualified as a consultant. 
We're presently reviewing the credentials of other applicants. and will make 
the final decision in concert with you at the appropriate time. We hope to 
discuss this matter with you during your next visit to Washington. Will you 
please advise my secretary Miss Anita McIntyre (202) 245-1914 of convenient 
date and time. 

Dr. Harper told me of your recent conference with the Vice President of NBC. 

From your correspondence of August 4. 1980. it is obvious that you need some 
White House Conference on Aging stationery. We're enclosing some for you to 
communicate with committee and us. 

Thatik you for your help and interest in the White House Conference on Aging. 

Sincerely. 

aldie 



9/l6/BO 

Robert Benedict .. 
Director - Administration on Aging 

Dear Sir: 

I ·seek your assistance and write to oppose. abuse in this · 

indu.stry. Regarding enclosed material; It is alleged that this 
. . 

monopoly controls 2300 .beds in New York city. 

I am not here · t .o negate the merit of private enterprise, 
. , 

but I am . here .u state that private enterprise in this industry 

-,when it becomes selt serving violates moral as well as man made 

laws. 

\'/ho are the policy makers that give wholesale endorsement 

for the ·coming into being of self serving facilities in this --.--
industry? _" _""---'C 

Has this SOCiety become so uncaring that self serving 

needs are a priOrity and exploitation of the elderly is licensed 

and acceptable? 

c.c. 

. ~~~~~~ 
aleria Dens~~N. 

209-29 110th Avenue 

Queens Village,N.Y.11429 

Ills ; Shelton .: - Director Human Rights Comm. 
Bernice Harper A Division Long Term Care 
Senator H.J. Hynes 
American College of Administrators 
Barry Gra)' W.M. C. A. 
Channel i3 -Hugh Downs 
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Septembe~ 17. 19$0 

Grenda Shapiro , 

• Eugene DuDow 

Conference on Transportation for the A9ing 'Sarasota 

Attached you will flOd some r.eterlal about a conference on "Trans
portatlon for the' Aglngll .whlch Is to be 11e.d In October In Sarasota. 
r·ia rc Tanenbaum shared It with Bert Gold. \'.oho In turn sent It to me. 

~lh lle . the 5~ec~rr~t-~:eF,; does not (b'ea!:';a dIrect relatlonsiip to. 
our kln,d of ac"ttvity , perhaps our Sarasota Chapter Idould be Interested 
In sending a delegaJe or bfD. It \'lOuld certainly gIve liS -the aura 
of activity. 

Let me k.rlOw ,what .ha:ppens. 

Best regards . 

. EO/cpa 

::~ac;~;t ;~~~baum/ 
Hc.ro l cf App I ebat.!m ------' 

-\,11 II lam Gretnlck 
Seymour Samet 

.- " 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165, E. 56th St., New YOrk) N. Y. 10022 

OATE: Jot,v- 1f ~ '-

- FROM: RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

TO: 

Please circulate to: 

For approval 

For your infonmation 

--i-PI ease handl e 

-1!L Read and retu"n 
.-...----:--

____ Returned as requested 

__ Please telepho:n. me -

Your comments, please 



NATIONAL MINI-CONFERENCE 
ON 

Tra~rtation 
for tlie AQing 
October 20 I 21 I 22, 1980 
Sarasota, Florida 

Dr. Marc Tannenbaum 
Director of National Interreligious Affairs 
165 East 56theSt. 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear-Dr. Tannenbaum: 

Jointly III.1nned by 
INSTITUTE OF PU8llC ADMINISTRATION 
1717 Massachusetts Avenue 
Washington. D.C. 20036 

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Center on Gerontology 
Tallolhauee. FloridA 32306 

C()'()RGANIZERS: 
Joseph ReYis (lPA) 
Telephone (202)667.6552 

WiIli.1m G. Bell (FSU) 
Telephone (904)644-6874 

September 3, 1980 

You are invited to nominate a representative of your organization 
to participate 1n the National Min1-Conference on Transportation f .or 
the Aging. The Conference, to be held October 20-22., 1980, under the 
joint sponsorship of the Institute of Public Administration and 
Florida State University, has been endorsed by the Executive Director 
of the 1981 White House Conference on Aging (WHCA). 

The Mini-Con.ference is an invitational event designed for 
approximately 100 participants. Out of this event will emerge a "white 
paper" on key issues and recommendations for policy change relevant 
to transportation for the aging, for subsequent consideration by state 
WHCA conferences and the national 1981 WHCA. . 

This is a working conferenc·e. In the course of the conference, 
participants will be sub-divided into small discussion groups to review 
17 transporation issues critical to the elderly in the decade of the 
80s. These issues have been developed with the aid of a national 
planning committee made up of representatives of elderly as well .as 
governmental and non-governmental organizations. Since a major J 

intent of the mini-Conference is to obtain the informed viewpoints of 
a nationat spectrum. of inv1tiees, participants will have the opportunity 
to select the di~cussion groups in which they have the greatest interest 
and expertise. 

In addition to the seventeen workshops, the Conference will include 
presentations by national speakers associated with transporation develop
ments on the aging as well as senior staff affiliated with the 1981 WRCA . .. 

ENDORSED BY THE 1981 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 
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The conference budget is not provided by the WHCA, hence a $45 
registration fee is required of all partic1.pants. The registration 
fee covers attendance at all sessions, plus the costs of any formal 
luncheons, two full breakfasts. all refreshment · breaks during the 
Conference. and a Conference reception. An agency or personal check 
in the amount of $45 should be "made payable to the- Institute of 
Public Administration, but mailed to the Center on Gerontology. 
Florida State University. Tallahassee, FL 32306. 

Participants are advised to arrive in Sarasota on or before 
Sunday. October 19. in order to be available for the opening Plenary 
Session at 9:00 A.M., Monday. October 20. A hotel reservation sheet 
is enclosed. Send room reservations directly to the Hyatt Sarasota. 
The Bradenton-Sarasota Airport is about 10 minutes away from the 

. B6te~ by limousine or taxi. The airport is served by Delta, Eastern, 
Florida , National, and Republic airlines. 

To close, we hope you will accept our invitation to participate 
in the National M1n1-Conference on Transportation for the Aging . It 
promises to be a productive forum for improving the mobility of the 

. aging in the decade ahead. 

Cordially, 

~£;v 
ll11liam G. Bell 
Florida -State University 

IIGB!JR:en 
Enclosures 

Administration 

Special Note to Organizations nominating representatives: 

1. Please send the names and addresses of your representatives 
to the Center on Gerontology, Florida State University, for 
Conference records. 

2. Please give your representatives a copy of this letter along 
with a set of the enclosed .registration forms; for each 
representative to complete and return to the Center on 
Gerontology, Florida State University. 
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'" 
MINI -CONFERENCE ON 

TRANSPORTATION FOR THE AGING 

Oct. 20-22, 1980 - Sarasota, FL 

REGISTRATION 

FORM A 

I accept your invitation to participate in the National Mini
Conference on Transportation for the Elderly. I am enclosing my 
registration fee of $45.00. 

Signature 

This acceptance form, or some other tangible form of acceptance, 

needs to be received by Florida State University by September 17. 1980. 

If Dot ·received by that date, the participant slot assigned to you or 

your organization will be filled by another individual. 

NAME (Please print or type) ___ ---, _____ --:-.,---______ _ 

ADDRESS ___ -----~----_-----------

(City, State, and Zip Code) 

REPRESENTINGIO""'rnI~~n:I-~~-~~~~~--------(Organization) 

TITlE (If any) 

TELEPHONE Office: Home: 
'(~I=n=cl~u~d7e~Ar~e~a-.C=od>e=).----· '(~I-n-cl~u-d~e---,A~r-e-a-=C-od7e~).--

NOTE: Return this registration form and check for $45.00 (made payable 
to the Institute of Public Administration) to: 

Center on Gerontology 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, FL 32306 



FORM B 

MINI-CONFERENCE ON 

TRANSPORTATION FOR THE AGING 

Oct. 20-22, 1980 - Sarasota, FL 

WORKSHOP SELECTION 

Select your first, second, and third choices for your participation in each 

of the Sets (A, B. and C). Individual prefere~ces in each Set will be honored 

subject to the need ~o have a balanced representation in all workshops. 

SET A 

SET B 

SET C 

1. Funding &; Subsidies 

2. Transportati9D Coordination 

3. Accessibility 

7. Equipment & Facilities 

8. Mobility Issues 

9 . Systems Operations 

13. Personal Transportation 

14. Pedestrianism 

15. Public General Purpose 
Transit & the Elderly 

4. Rural & Small Towns ' 

5. Minorities 

6. Future Service Planning 

10. Research & Development 

--=-__ 11. Energy & Inflation 

___ 12. Elderly & Transportation 
Service Advocacy 

___ 16. Paratransit &; the Elderly 

___ 17 . Inter-Agency Coordination 
at the Federal Level 

NOTE : Return this form with your preferences indicated to : 

Center on Gerontology 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, FL 32306 
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FORM C 

MlNI-CONFERENCE ON 

TRANSPORTATION FOR THE AGING 

Oct. 20-22, 1980 - Sarasota, FL 

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 

The Conference will be held at the HYATT SARASOTA at the Watergate 
Center in Sarasota. Florida. Special Conference rates are $30 single 
occupancy and $35 double occupancy. These rates will be in effect two 
days prior to the conference and for two days after . The HYATT is fully 
accessible to handicapped persons and there are specially modified 
sleeping room. If you need these rooms, please indicate on the reser
vation form. Return the completed form directly to the hotel by 
September 21, 1980. 

HYATT SARASOTA 
at Watergate Center 
1000 Blvd. of the Arts 
Sarasota, Florida 33577 
Telephone (813) 366-9000 

Please make reservations for 

TELEPHONE ________________________________ ___ 

Room accommodations for ____ persons. 

____ single occupancy 

____ double occupancy (To be shared with : ___________ ~) 

____ I will need a room designed for the 
physically handicapped . 

ARRIVAL DATE _____ (Time ____ ~) 

DEPARTURE DATE ____ _ 

NOTE: If estimated time of arrival is to be after 6:00 P .M. , the HYATT 
SARASOTA requires the usual guarantee of one night's pre-paid 
reservation . Confirmation of the hotel reservation will be sent 
to you by the HYATI SARASOTA. 
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Hrs Coretta Scott King: · 

. Hartin .Luther king Center for Social Change · 

Dear Hrs. King: 

I send yoil this dilemma of material and the core of it is about 

an i njustice. The Administration of this Health Facility has decided 

to retaliate by reporting me to · ·the Dirlsion of Professional Conduct 

for # 1 , my rlolating the confidentiality of the patient found on 

the roof because I gave the. name of patient to · the newspaper reporter. 

I \Vas somewhat unknowledgable regarding the rlolation of confidentiality, 

yet only after persuasion I gave the name to the reporter because she 

stated she needed a name. 

I was and remain more concerned about the tragedy of an uncaring 

sy§~em that~ ~ould culm~nate in circumstances; that a confused patient _. . -
would ·be on a roof in her slip in sub 0 tel!lperature. lOOking for a 

.. . 
husband who died years ago, four feet away from an .exit and safety, 

yet absent of the mental faculities that would direct her to the door. 

Ny very stro~g feelings were t.hen and · still remain; II There but for 

the grace 0 f God go I " 

I question if the patient had been found dead from exposure; 

Would her confidentiality then have been rlolated? The paradox is that 

the care given under ·this Administration has always been a rlolation 

of the patients hUl!!anrights, which far exceeded any violation I 

i r.advertently !!lade of the Residents Bill of Rights. 

The second · charge is .that I passed around material while on duty · 

• The formation and utilization of said material by our Ad. Hoc coml!littee . 

W89 not qriginated untili after J!lY termination f rom the faci11 ty. 
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The said material i~ question 1s ; 

A copy of 11 We shall Overcome" t which- I understand is an old Ne gro 

spirit,ual and not known to be considered subversive in 1980. 

The second material in question is a copy of " The Ir.lpossible 

Dream" ( The Quest from " Han of La Hancha) which I understand to be 

of classie appreciation, free to be read by all. We also used .11 Invictus lf 

by William El"nest Henly, and copies of a poem called" Don't Quit".We 

used copies of the 23rd Psalm ,;nd a tract prayer, " He maketh 110 Histal!:e" 

• as faith is ~any times the only thing we have against oppression. 

There is, also a complaint about the pink position paper we used with 

the petition • Is an accusation of Racism illegal in this country? 

The possible affecting Ones license by a report to the Division 

of Professional conduct, no matter how invalid I suppose 'one could say 

is frightening, but I firmly believe in my fight and deep inside one 

re~ains the feeling I cannot bow my head before injustice ,and if 

Justice can come to this, I sh:ou1d nav,ar have left the Arkansas cotton 

field. 

I too believe in the words of Dr. Hartin Luther King" Ii a man 

has not found something worth dying for, he is not fit to 11ve" 

I am an ordinary person without ;my clout, therefore it is netesse.ry . 

I seek the assistance of men of clout. 

c.c. 

~
s~tiUllY §Ubmitted / 

- ?/ ~k4./~£CX-/ 
aleria Denson R.N. 

209-29 110th Avenue 

Queens Village, N.Y. 11429 

Jesse, Jackson ,- Pres. people United to Save Humanity 

Rabbi Harc. Tanenbaum. Director of American Jewish CO!!1lllittee 



UNIVERS ITY OF MARYLAND 
DIVISION OF H UMAN AND COMMUNITY I'IESOURCES 

COLLEGE OF EOUCAT ION 

COUNSELING AND PERSONNII!:I.. SERVICES 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

COLLEGE P ARK 20742 

Tl:l,.t»IlOt.l1l: ( 301 1 4 S 4 . 20Ze 

September 18, 1980 

Enclosed is a letter which describes a project NOT AS AD
VERTISED. As yet, I have not reviewed the film, but am planning to do 
so. I thought you should know about this, since it is so relevant to 
the work that we are doing on the committee. Best wishes for a good 
meeting. 

ene . 
NKS :bg 

Sincerely, 

/keu~ 
Nancy Schlo sberg 
Professor 

, 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Sept. 19. 1980 

I am enclosing a vita for Derr.ick A •.. 
Humphries for consideration as a consultant 
should you have need of another one .· for 

. the Technical CommittE~e on Media. 

I had reques ted his vita prior to discussing 
Mr. Yarmon, and thought you might like to 
review it at any rate. 

See you On Tuesday. 

J,~e'---,14 /'-<.A.-..-t7'<-, 
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'. ,..£ DERRICK A HUMPHRIES 
. Attorney at Law 

915 Fifteenth St. , N.W. 
Seventh Floor 

WjlShington, D.C. 2(1005 
(202) 265-1640 

Ms. Marlene Johnson 
White House Conference on the 

Aging 
330 Independence Avenue , S.W. 
Room 4059 . 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Dear Ms .. Johnson; 

The enclosed biographical mater~al8 are 
provided pursuant to our telephooe conversa
tion on September 4th. 

Should . you need any additional material, 
please feel . free to contact me .. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

DAH/keb 
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DERRICKA. HUMPHRIES 

Communications law, its allied fields~ and the development 'of 
communications policy have been the focus of Derrick Humphries' 
professional activities over the past seven years .. 

Currently engaged in the private practice of communications and 
adver-tising law, Derrick served as 'communications counsel and media 
director for the Congressional Black Caucus" from early 1977 to the 
middle of 1979. In this jX>sitiqn, Derrick's duties were comprehensive 
and requi.red a working knowledge of an Caucus matters" legal, legislative 
and JX>litical. His legal and legislative resp:msibiHties included initiation, 
development, implementation, review and update of Caucus policy, strategy 
and positions on legislation, regulations and p::llicies both domestic and 
international affecting the broadcasting, cable television, commor:"l carrier, · 
recording and other communications industries. " He provided additional 
legal counsel to the caucus on its business operation, administration and 
organization. He aided the members and staff of the Caucus in developing 
policy on ?on domestic and international issues and in determing its 
legislative priorities. fv"\oreover, Derrick devised, managed and served as 
supervisor of the Caucus~ p~blic information an<:1 press liaison programs, " 
budget and staff, as well as initiated, organized and supervised the congressional " 
legislative clinic in conjunction with the George Washington University 
National Law Center~ 

As chief legal advisor to former Caucus Chairman, Congressman 
Parren J. Mitchell (D-Md.), Derrick Humphries initiated and Was 
responsible for regular Congressional Black Caucus meetings with all 
foreign Heads of State including the Hea~s of State of Egypt, Nigeria, 
Tanzania, Zambia, Senegal, the Gambia and t~ Sudan. He organized 
and coordinated all aspects of these meetings, including initial contact, 
preliminary meetings betwe"'en Caucus members and Ambassadors, 
briefing papers, coordination with the White House and State Depart~nt, 
public statements, review and follow-up. Part of his responsibilities 
"included accompanying congressional and Caucus delegations to Khartoun, 
the Sudan J East Africa in 1978 to attend meetings hosted by the African
American Institute and to meet with His Excellency GaFaar al Niemery, 
PreSident, the Republic of Sudan and Chairman of both the Organization of 
African Unity and the Arab League 9f States. Derrick's duties also included" 
serving as legal counsel during Caucus dis_cussions with the Arab Bank for 
the Development of Africa. 

In 1975, Derrick became a Senior Public Utilities Attorney in the 
Federal Communi.cations Commission (FCC) Common Carrier Bureau. 
Previous to that", he worked fOr two years as an Attorney Advisor with the 
FCC's Cable Television Bureau. His four years experience as an FCC 

" attorney-advisor included analysis and prepara_tion of recommended decisions 
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Derrick A. Humpbries 

for consideration by the seven commissioners of legal and policy stat~ . 
ments involving the communications industries, local ·aJjd.state goveNlrnents, 
other federal agencies and the Congress . 

From 1972 to 1973, Der"rick was a law fellow with the 
Reginald Heber Smith Community Lawyer Fellowship Program in 
Washington, D. C~ He served in 1972 as a law clerk t9 former U ... S. 
District Court Judge Damon .J. Keith, currently a member of the Sixth 
Circuit, U. S. Court of Appeals. 

A frequent speaker on media issues, Derrick has served as 
consultant, guest speaker, panelist and resource person for numerous 
uni versities and professional conferences and training sessions. He 
has also written articles for publication on the legal and policy as~cts 
of the various communications industries ~ 

. 

As a consultant, he has served the African Bibliographic Center, 
Inc. and devised and· developed the .Habari Telephone News and Information 
Service on African Affairs, the American Association of MESBICS, the 
U. S. Department of Education 1s Office of Elementary and Secondary 
Education, aU of Washington, D~ C. Among his speci~l assignrrents, he 
represents the Capitol Press Club in conjunction with the National League 
of Women Voters 1980 Presidential Debates and serves as Special Counsel 
for the National Black Caucus of State Legislators. 

Derrick Humphries graduated from the University of Michi.gan 
(B,A" 1968) and Wayne State University School of Law (J. D., 1972), 
He has completed continuing legal education ans special training cOUrses 
offered by Washington area law schools and the Fe·deral Communications 
Commission, respectively • . 

Derrick is licensed to practice law in the Michigan·, District .of 
Columbia anq federal courts, and he is also certified to practice befo.re the 
u. S. Supreme Court. He is an active member in various bar associations 
and press organizations. 



RESUME OF' DERRICK ANTHONY HUMPHRIES 

,. 
AtjURESS: 915 Fif'teenth Street·, N.W'. S'eventh Floor 

Washington, D.C. 20005 " 
Telephone: 202-265-1640 

Profess'ional Experience: 

Private Pract-ic-e: Communications and A~vertisif'!.g Law', 
1979-Present 

Communications Counsel and Media Director; ConRressional " 
Black Caucus, Washington, D.C •• 1977-1979 

Communications Counsel 

* Duties and Responsibilities 

A. As Chief Legal Advisor. to the Chairman of "the Congres
sional Black Caucus, the Communications Co-unsel was 
responsible for advising and consulti"ng with all of 
the Caucus members in initiating, ' organizing and direct
ing all Congressional Black Caucus meetings with foreign 
Heads of' State, including initial contact, preliminary 
meetings wi th Ambassadors and diplomats, White House a 'nd 
State Department personnel, and the devel'opme"nt of brief
ing papers ', public statements, and review and future 
liaison . 

B. As communications Counsel of the Congressional Black, 
qaucus, incumbent, as the chief communications legal 
a9visor to the Caucus was responsible for advising and 
'consulting with all of the Caucus members and staff of 
the.ir offices, commi ttees and subcommittees in all ma tters 
involving the interpretation ar-d application of' the Com
munications Act of 19)4, as amended, the Communications ' 
SateIli te 'Act of 1962, the Federal Communications Co"mmis
sion's Rules and Regulations, the Administrative Procedure 
Act, various in'ternational treaties to which the United 
States is a party signatory, as well. as other. pert1nent 
enacted or proposed le~islation affecting the jurisdiction 
and responsibilities , of federal communications policy. 

C. Incumbent was the Caucus' legal representative in all 
matters of telecommunications litigation in the courts 
of the United States. Further, he, with the assistance 
of Caucus staff members was responsible for representing 
the Ca~cus and coordinating the activities or its various 
member offices in connection with key matters affecting 
the Caucus' relations with other committees of Congress, 
with departments and agencies of the Federal Government, 
with interdepartmental and industry groups, and with 
bar associations. 
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Incumbent influence9 the development of, and was a 
principal spokesma.n for, Caucus policy in ma.naging 
and providing leadership over functions assigned to 
the Communications Counsel. He represented and spoke 
for the Chairman and the Caucus members in interface 
and continual dialog ue with hi~h-level officials of ' 
government departments and agencies and private industry, 
members of the public. etc. He directed efforts t"oward 
assuring' broadest possible unders~anding and acceptance 
of Caucus pol·icies, and defending Caucus . actions. He 
enjoyed the compl e te confidence of and was principal 
policy advisor to, the Chairman and the Caucus members 
relative to assi ~ned functions; advised the Caucus on 
a.ctua,l or potenti a lly controversial ma.tters. He con
stantly monitored. and assured the absolute in·tegrity 
of the Caucus' entire program • . 

In addition, . the Communi cations Counsel ,was responsi
ble, subject to Caucus ·approval, for the establishment 
of pOlicies and standards for the selection, of law 
students who served as law interns for the Caucus. 

1. Advisory -- As Communica~ions Counsel, in cumbent 
attended all meetings of the Caucus and advised it with 
resp~ct to legal and related policy decisions 'affecting 
proposed courses of action, . and the impact of judicial 
decisions upon matters ·before the Caucus for determ.in.ation. 

2. Liti~ation -- The Communications Counsel had respon
sibility for the ha ndling of all telecommunications liti
gation by or a.gainst the Caucus. He wa.s l;iven full dis
cretion by the Caucus in the entire handling of such 
Ii tiga,tion, though, of course, he consul ted and advised 
wi th the Ca ucus , on basic policy decisions • 

. , 
). Le~islation -- Incumbent had the sole responsibility 
for directin~ and reviewin.g the preparation ' of the Caucus' 
communications le~islative program which includes coordi
nation a.nd preparation, subject to Caucus approval. of' 
comments on pendin g legislation affecting telecommunica- . 
tions: for maintaining liaison with the \ .... hite House on 
all telecommunications leg iSlative matters: and, for 
maintaining continual liaison with the appropriate Con
gressional Committees in connection with pending legis
lation and; frequently; Congressional investiga tions or 
inquiries. The Communications Counsel was responsible 
for direct'ing and reviewing the activities of Caucus 
legislative aides and staff communications attorneys, 
in the above-described functions. In addition , the 
Communications Counsel served as counsel for the Chair
man and/or Caucus members when they appeared as witnesses 
at Congressional Committee hearings on these matters. He 
also appeared and made presentations as the Caucus repre
sentative at various Congressional Committee and 'White 
House meetings. 
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4. Research -- Incumbent was responsible for taking 
action on confirmation proceeding s . This included 1i
a.isori with the. Department of Justice. In addition, the 
Communica.tions COIlns el was responsible for rendering· 
legal opinions for the Ca.ucus members and their va,rious 
office:s on a 'vide variety of complex questions th~t arose 
in connection with the ad~i n istration of the Communications 
Act and the Communications Satellite Act; and its relations 
with the pub1~c a.nd other government departments and agen
cies. He also assisted, in co.ordina.tion ,,,ith the Office 
of Technology Assessment, in the planning and prepa.ration 
of Caucus and United States policy positions for inter
n.ational telecommunications conferences looking toward 
the making of international .treaties directly affecting 
the United States~ use 'of the radio spectru~ .nd the 
rights of Federal Communications Commissission licensees. 
Other increasingly im.portant functi~ns for which incumbent 
was 31s.o responsible were: Pa,rticipation in formu:\.ation 
oC national policies and programs wit~ resp~ct to estab
lishment of global space satellite communica.tions systems; 
preparation of le~ai opinions on novel federa1-~tate-10cal 
jurisdictiona~ questions regarding interconnection of 
common ca.rrier and other communica tions ·services. In 
addition, the Communications Counsel represented the Caucus 
in meetings designed to improve the procedures of · executive 
departments and administrative agencies. 

5; Administrative Rules and Procedure -- Incumbent was 
also responsible for representing the Caucus in prepara
tion, administration and enforcement of the legal aspe cts 
of the FCC· s regulatory program in vol ving. the manufacture, 
ma.rketing , a.u ·thorization a.nd use o·f radio frequency de
vices; this entailed coordination with the FCC ·Office of 
Chief Eng ineer in the drafting of rules and ·regulations 
pertaining thereto . Incumbent '''as responsible for in.ter
preting laWS and by-laws affecting the Caucus responsibi
lities and for implementing these laws and by-laws within 
the Caucus. Finally, incumbent carried out all Caucus 
legal functions with respect to leases. contracts, claims, 
and various other internal legal problems that arise. 

6. Public Access -- Incumbent Was responsible also for 
providing legal guidance and assists.nce to the Executive 

. Director and the Caucus in formulating and implementiri·g 
organizational policy on the administration of the rules 
of the U.S. House . of Representatives and committee rules. 
Incumbent provided legal guidance to the Caucus offices 
as to whether a Caucus meeting should be open or closed 
to the public and if there was a legal basis for requests 
for closed meetings. In addition, incumbent provided 
legal assistance to the Caucus Media/Harketing programs 
and to the .Legis1ative Director. 
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7. Industry Equal EmploYment Opportunity -- Incumb~nt 
had the important additional responsibility of review
ing the activities of' the Industry Equal Employment 
Opportunity Unit · at the FCC. This Unit is responsible 
{'or planning, developing, administering an·d ev.aluating· 
the Federal Communica tions Co~missi on I s equal. employmen·t . 
opportunity program in the communications industry. 
This prog ram encompasses all those entities and activi
ties within the regulatory scope of the Broadcast, Cable 
Television and Common Ca.rrier Bureaus of the Commission, 
including· .AM and PM radio stations, · VHF and UHF televi
sion stations, communications common carriers and various 
operations con'nected with cable television systems. It 
a ·lso covers entities performing work under contract with 
the Commission. As an affirmative action· pq,gram it is 
designed to promote equal employment ·opportuni ty· 'vi thout 
regard to race,· color, religion sex or national origin.· · . . 

Media Director. Con~ressional Black Caucus, 1977-1979 

* Duties and Responsibilities 

As Media. Director, incumbent was responsible fo·r the 
development, E;!xecutive direction, a.nd overall management 
of ah ef'f'ective public affairs program for the Congre
ssional. Black Caucus , the .. Cong~essional Black Cau·cus 
Foundation and the Congressional. Black Caucus ·Legis1ative 
\ieekend Dinner. He was responsible for the Caucus I Public 
Information Equal Employment Opportunity iri the t"ele
communications industries and Hinority Telecommunications 
Enterprise Programs. The major purpose of this prog ram 
was to in~orm ~he public. including the industries affected 
by the Con.<;ress, of Caucus legislative and political poli
cies to fa·~ilitate public particl.p·ation ·in the Caucus' 
decision mal{in!g proces·s, and to inform the public as to 
Caucus poliicies to promote broad and compr~hensive mi
nority participation in the American economic and politi
cal processes. 

Incumbent served as Media Director, having responsibility 
for p1.anning, directing, and coordinating a.ll phases. of 
the work in the functional a~~eas of public information. 
minori ty telecommuni ca tions entrepreneurshi p . and equa.l 
employment oppo~tunity·in the telecommunica~ions industries. 
He directed the work of both professiona.l and· non-pro
fessional employees; and served as Editor of all Coo~ 
gressiona~ Black Caucus pUblications. 

1. Incumbent developed plans for acc.olT!plishment of Con
gressional Black Caucus goals a.nd functions. He deter-
mined objectives, scope and extent of pro~rams to be 
undert[lh:en wi thin overall mission and proportion of total 
resources to be devoted to individual activit"ies, ·con
sidering workload, priori ties and urgent budget requirements·, 
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He establ'ished poiicies and priorities, determinin~ 
'resource requirements_ and justifying same. He evalu
ated existin~ Caucus public information ·dissemination 
practices and developed methods of improvin~ these 
practice$. He continously e~eluated progr~ss of opera
tions throu~h discussion with subordinat~s and review ' 
of reports and documents and tack acticn to a.d,)u~t ' 
priori ties and resources to meet· ·u rgent needs and to 
improve effectiveness of operations. 

2. Incumbent directed to. work of' the afcrementioned 
functional areas. He assigned new functions and pro~ 
vided policies - and priority guidance. He disseminated 
Caucus policy t o Caucus members Washin g ton and District 
staff. He provided definitive decisions ' on technical 
and . other problems raised by Caucus member staff 'in prQ
gram areas. He revieh'ed and endcrsed reccmmendations 
by Ca,ucus member staff cn thcse matters requiring deei', ... 
. sion by the Chairman or the c"aucus members. He initiated 
and directed special studies in problem areas and on 
matters of major public affairs significance · including 
the development and structure of public opinion surveys . 
He coordinated ,york of the Office with other organiza
tional elements of the Caucus on matters ·of mutual con
cern. e.g., interpreting Caucus policy clearly and effec
tively in pUblications prepared for the public. 

-3. In'-cumbent served as principal advisor to the Chairman 
and Caucus members on the ·overall goals and objectives of 
the Caucus' public affairs pro.gram and the proc~dures . 
adopted to meet those goals and opjectives •. Based on an 
intimate knowledg e of the_ public affairs aspects of Caucus 
programs, he 'actively participa.ted in and . contributed to 
policy decisions related to the formulation of publ,j..c in
formation and assistance programs to ensure consistency 
in com.municatin~ wi th al~ affected groups, including t but 
not limited to, constituents, affected industries and local, 
state and CedersJ. governments. 

4. Incumbe~t acted as the principal channel ' for communi
cating . information to the news media, affected industries, 
and the general public on Caucus policies, programs and 
~ctivities. He made official anncuncements of Caucus 
decisions and actions • . He maintained liaison with the 
information media to facilitate the dissemination of news 
and infcrmation on Caucus activities. He advised the 
Caucus on public reaction to comments on Caucus pOlicies 
and programs. 
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5. Incumbent served as a primary point of contact h"ith 
individua l constituents and with or~anizations pC such 
constituents~ He maintained liaison with constituents 
to facilitate an interchan~e of information and coopera
tive efforts to improve the Caucus" inrormation ga.thering. 
policy making , . a~d information functions. ' 

6. Incumbent directed dissemination of information 
about Caucus programs to , promote equal employment oppor
tunities an~ minority enterprise throughout the nation. ' 
He maintained liaison with ' telecommunications ·industry 

. representa tives, _women I sand minori ty groups and other 
interested parties regarding public information and public 
~valuation of these programs. He organi z ed Caucus ~emi
nars and served ~s Caucus sp6kesperson to ~utsi~e organi
zations on these subjects. ' 

7. Incumbent developed .and implemented programs to assist 
minority .entrepreneurs engaged in or seeking ' to partici
pate in tele~ommunica.tions industries ' regulated by the 
Federal Communications Commission. He revie\4ed Caucus 
contract procurement policy to devise ways of increasing 
participation by minority owned contractors. 

8. tncumbent established performance standards for .. and ' 
eva luate d \'lork of, and revieHed 'appraisals, of their 
employees 4 He determined apnropriateness or and ini
tiated promotions, reassignm~nts and disciplinary actions 
and aliards . He selected ne'" employees. He determined 
organization s 'tructure and zssi~ned duties. to positions. 
He counsel_ed employees .on major personnel problems. ' He 
recommended need for and scheduled formal training, in
suring that orientation and on-the-job training \iere pro
vided whe:r::e appropriate. He applied equal employment. 
affirmative .action and labor relations policies in all 
phases of personnel management. He ke-pt employees ad
vised on all matters affecting their- employment, con
sulting "'ith appropriate staff' off'ices for technical 
assistance as required. 

Incumbent perf' armed other duties as assigned. 

Attorney Advisor: Fede ral Communications Commission, Wash
in ~ ton. D.C., 197J-197 7 
Office: Co mm on C~rr i er Bureau. Mobile Services Division. 
Rules ~nd Le~a1 Branch. 197 5-1977 

The Rules and Le .~al Branch develops and re.commends rules 
and procedures for the authorization and reg-ulation of 
comm q,n carrier mobile radio services; conducts or parti
cipates in policy development rulemaking proceedin~s and 
inquiries~ interprets rules and regulations pertainin~ to 
services under ~ts juriSdiction; develops and recommertds 
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technical standards for new services ~nd upda·tes 
standards for existing services '; ' monitors compliance 
by licensees with the terms and conditions of their 
authoriza tio~s and initiates or recommends enforce
ment action as appropriate; reviews and recommends 
disposi tion on non-routine cou'rpeting and contested 
applications • 

• Duties and Responsibilities 

Incumbent pa~ticipated actively in all matters per
tainin~ to the lega l work and responsibilities of the 
Branch -- hearings, applications, inquiries and peti
tions, rules ~nd regulations, legislative and special 
proJects. '. 

Legal cases assigned involved complex and difficult 
legal questions to be solved and factual d~terminations 
to be made, requiring o:J:'iginal and creative thought 
and application of legal p~inciples. Cases required 
analy~is of expert testimony in financial, economic, 
and technical .areas. Hearings involved import~nt reg~
latory principles j required thorough knm,""~edge of publi c 
util{ty law, administrative law, and rules of evidence; 
and required the ability to understand and work with 
a~coun ting, economi c, a.nd engineering princi pIes '. 

1. Applications: Incu mbent reviewed and recommended 
disposition on on-routine applications involving new or 
uniq'ue legal, technical or financial questions referred 
by the Licensing Branch. He located and evaluated pre
cedent cases, determined appropriate action and prepared 
legal opinions and recommendations with respect there-to. 

If further; information was ' required, incumbent prep'ared 
or directed preparation of letter to applica.nt. In cases 

·where formal Commission action wa.s required, he prepared 
memorandum to Commission recommending such action. If 
case recommended action included ·for.mal hearing J he pre
pared ord~r lnstituting hearing, setting forth ~ssues to 
be determined therein. . 

2. Hearim'js: Incumbent determined when applica.tion (or '.' 
other) proceedings required evidentiary. hearines, and 
as necessary prepa.red 'recommended orders designating 
'cases for hearing, includin~ the specification of issues 
to be decided. He assisted or made recommendations to 
the Hearin~ Division on handling cases as necessary and 
appropriate. In such cases, lawyers analyze facts; deter
mine What witnesses and exhibits are necessarYi prepare 
exhiQitsf examine and cross-examines witnesses; present 
a.ppropriate motions and argue questions of law and evi-
dence t review ' motions and pet'i tions filed and make rec- <'-

ommendations as to Commissionls positionj prepare briefs, 
propose findi~~s of fact, and conclusions of la.w J and 
exceptions to initial decisions of administrative law 
judges; attend and participate in oral argument before 
the Commission; and make appropriate recommendations 
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on actions to:be taken in case or appeal. 

3. Inquiries and Pet·itions: Incumbent studied formal 
and informal , complaints and petitions filed with the 
Commission (e.g •• pet itions for reconsideration of 
actions previously taken by F~C, petitions to amend 
rules, protests f.iled. under Section 309(c) and (.d), 
petitions to amend applications previously designated 
for hea.ring, requests to institute investigations and 
complaints. pet itions to establish new services, allo
cations, etc··,). He reviewed facts in complaints and 
petitions, checked Commissio~'s records to ascertain 
accuracy, studied legal questions raised by petitions, 
a.nd conducted 'necessary ~esea.rch into law, Commission . 
precedent, and existing policy; prepared reports and .· 
memoranda setting forth facts in ca.se, including,rec
ommenda.tion as to appropriate disposition, prepa.red 
required Commis·sion Opinions, Orders, etc.;· pre.pared 
replies to inquiries · from public, other go.vernment 
agencies, attorneys, members of Congress, and common 
carriers wi th respect to legal · as pects of Branch l.,ork, 

4. Rules 'and Rep.;ulations: Incumbent independently 
drafted and reviewed rules and regulations relating 
to domestic communication common carrier operations, 
and ·performed legal ' .... ork incidental thereto, including 
irivestigations, leg~l ~esearch, and r~ports and recommen
dations . to Commission. 

5. LeF{isla tion: Incumbent revie,.,ed proposed legisla.tion 
which the Commission considered on its own initiative or 
wa.s referred · by~ other government agencies or Con'{ress I 
he prepared reports regarding· proposed legislation' s 
meri ts ·and deficiencies ~nd relationships t .o polic:;:ies 
and Commission activities. 

6. r-1iscellaneous: Incumbent attended conferences and 
conferred l.,i th common carrier licensees and applicants. 
other FCC Bureaus and Staff Offices, and other agencies 
with respect to legal a.spects of Branch \ .... orkl initiated 
correspondence; and performed various other assignments 
of a legal nature. 

Office: Cable Television Burea u. Ce~tificates of Com
pliance Division. 1973-1975 

T fie- Cable Television Bureau was responsible for the 
development ~.nd administration of the Commission's poli
cies and pro~rams for the regulation of systems and sta
tions in the Cable Television Service and other services 
ancil·lary thereto. These services l .... ere governed by the 
Communications Act of 19J4, as ~mended, the Administra
tive Procedure Act, and the Commission's rules, regula
tions·, and policies. The essential responsibi.iities of 
the Certifi6ates of Compliance Division were as foliows: 
processed all applications for cer~ificates of compliance; 
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processed, or'coordinated with the Specia.l Relief" 
and Microwave Division in the proce5sing of, 'petitions 
for spe cial relief related to certificate applications; 
and. recommenqed to, and/or coordinated with, the Research 
Division and the Policy Review and Development Division 
the preparation of appropriat~ · stud.ies and ' rulemaking 
proposals relating to the cable television industry and 
the adequacy of the Comm~ssion's reg ul<Jtory prOfjram and 
processing procedures . 

* Duties and ' Responsibilities 

Incumbent's primary duties were related to the Bureau's 
program ·for processing applications for certificates of 
cqmpliance, filed p~rsuant to Section 76.11 of th~ Hule~. 
This program included the following' t }'pes of .activities: 

1) processing ' certificate applications tha t required 
the preparation of a recommended 'vri tten decision for 
Commission conside r a tioni 2) processing ~ertificate 
applicat'ions, pursuant to authority delegated to the 
Bureau Chief,. that did not require preparation of a 
recommended 'vritten decision; J) processing, or .coordina 
ting ,·lith the Special Relief and Micro'vave Division ' in 
the processing of, peti tio.ns for special relief ... rel a.ted 
to certificate applications; 4) representing the .Bureau 
in all adjudicatory proceeding s that pertain to certi
:fica te of complia.nce matters: and 5) recommending to, 
and/or coordinating with~ the Research Division ~nd the 
Policy Reviclv and Development Division the preparation 
of appropriate studies , mem'oranda, reports, and legisla-

. tive and rulema.kin g proposals related to the growth and 
operation of the cable television industry, includin~ its 
impact on other mass communications medi a. and the adequacy 
of the Commission's regula tory program a'nd processing 
procedures '. 

~ncumbent was responsible for review and analysis of 
all pleading s filed in connection with .certif"icate appli
cations snd related special relief petitions, and pre
pared appropriate documents for Commission 'or Bureau 
consideration . Prepa ration of such documents required 
incumbent to have fuJ-I knm ... ledg e of' all relevant provi
sions of' the Communications ,'ct, the Administrative Pro
cedure Act, the Commission's Rules, precedent, and 
policy, and Court precedent. Inasmuch as these documents 
were subject to revie,v by Uni ted States Court of" Appeals 
and the Supreme Court, it Was vital ~hat they be sus
tainable upon review on the basis of a full and concise 
statement of the reasons for the Commission'S action 
and that they be written so as to preclude appeal, if 
possible. 

. ~ .. -.-' - .. _ .. _- _ .. __ ... -... _--".- ----- . ..•. __ . .,..._. - .-.---.. -.--.. ~--. ...----.- .- ...... -... --.-.. ' .. .: . .. .. 
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Incumbent analyzed; disting.uished, compared, nnd 
applied Commission and Court decisions bearing on 
the lega l and factual issues raised in app~ications 
and related !5pecial relief petitions, a.nd had to be 
able to justify and support reasons for recommended 
a_ctions. This work required ~ high degree of' skill 
and judgment in applying precedents and policies. 
In connection with his case processing activities, 
incumbent note~ special issues, trends, piocedural 
sna.ris, etc. -J which \.,rere appropriate for follow-up 
work by the Research Division, the Policy Review and 
Development Division itself, and discussed such f01-
lo\.,r-up with .th,e Branch and Division Chiefs. · 

Incumben.t · consulted with and advised ap·plicants, " 
peti tioners, and their l.ega.l counsel, other inter
ested parties and prospective applicants, all with 
respect to Commission procedures, rules. arid policies. 
He participated in conferences and conventions and 
responded to inquiries from the public and from Con
gress l,'hil!:h required him to have ready and accurate 
knowledge .of the fa.cts pertainin~ to pending applica
tions and petitions, a.pplicable Commission poJ.icy and 
rules, and the function and operation of ther Bureaus 
and pffices in the Commission. 

Incumbent I s duties regarding adjudicatory · hea_rings 
pertaining to certificates of complia_nce included 
the follOl ... ing: participation in pre-trial inves ti
gations, examinations, a.nd conferences; preparation 
of all necessary pleadings, proposed findings of · fact 
and .conclusions, exceptions to initial decisions, and 
supporting briefs; delivery of oral arguments .before 
the Commissioners: and preparation of a.l1 necessary . . 
correspondence. 

La'" FellOl .. ': Reginald Heber Smi th Communi ty Lawyer Fello~"shi p, 
Washin~ton, D.C. Assign~ent: Kashington . D.C •• 1972-1973 

The Smith Fellowship program is· convinced that the 
vigorous practice of law has an effective and substan
tive role in the alleviation of poverty in this country. 
Its purpose is to recruit, · select and train gr~duates 
of ABA approved law schools. who have demonstrated con
cern for poor people and their problems. to address 
specifically ide ntified needs of poor communities served 
by ·the le~al services programs. The program sought 
aggressive and sensitive lawyers who had · above average 
co~petence, imagination and commitment. 
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The 'activ:i ties of a.t torneys 1n the program_ inc'luded: 
(1) pressing for the r eform of administrative proce
dures that ad·versely af'fected the poor, (2) rendering 
advice and re~resent~tion to organized groups and in 
dividuals in poor communities,_ (J) undertaking test 
caSe liti~ation to extend, modify or reverse existin~ 
statytory and common law that was adverse to the "poor 
and (4) assisting in the -economic and socfal develop 
ment. 

Law Clerk: Honorable Damon J. Keith, former U.S. District 
Judge, Eastern District of Michi g-an, Detroit, l>1ichi.')an, 197.2 

Incumbent performe·d l egal. research and cori~ulted hl'ith 
both government and private attorneys_: prepared drafts 
on all cases for c~nsultation with Judge; and drafted 
legal opinions for criminal and civil cases. Duties 
were varied and included resolving legal issues of 
various degrees of difficulty. 

=L~a~w~·.,-:C~l~e~r~k~·~'_~L~e",,~al . Aid and Defender J\ssociation of' Detroit, 
Nichi'5an, 1972 

Incumbents of this position were graduates of · l ·aw· schools 
of recognized .standing, appointed on a temporary basis 
pending their admission to the bar. Their duties gene
rally involved assisting senior attorneys on very diffi
cul t ca.ses and perf'orming other duties independently while 
becomi!1g familiar with provision of criminal law,· r~gula '
ti6ns, policies, procedures, and guides ·applying t~ the 
legal lwrk performed in the Office • . 

Incumbents of this ' position were persons who had demon
strated ability, by virtue of scholastic attainments, pre
vious work experience, or other equivalent of'clearly 
superior achievement, to .perform legal work. 

* Duties and Responsibilities 

Assignments i n cluded cas~s involv ing .complex and diffi
cult factual and legal situations, requiring extensive 
research and considerable skill i~ locating and ielect
ing 8na10 .';ous precedents. Cases and problems assigned 
were frequently controversial and had an appreciable 
impact beyond the interests of the immediate parties. 
Incumbent performed one or more of the" following typical 
dutiesl . 

Conducted legal research, compi~ed facts arnbackground 
information, searched auth~rities and precedents on points 
of law, a nd prepared or drafted ,legal documents-, r -eports, 
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and ffiQmoranda for use oC senior attorneys in the pre
paration of .briers and motions, or the handling of qU3si
legislative or adjudicative proceedin~s. 

studied the record in c'ases of", avera~e difCicul ty and 
prepared initial drafts on the law and facts. 

Performed studies and research . on legal and policy 
matters involved in special projects, including inter
pretations of treai~es, statutes, and regu1ations; 
assisted in the preparation of written authoritative 
o~inions: and pre~are~ responses to inquiries from 
members ,oC the' public ·concerning criminal law, policy, 
and procedures. Analyzed questions of law -: and fact, 
conducted the necessary research, and p~epared appro- ' 
priate papers recommending disposi"tioh action. 

Student Lawyer: . Wayne County Prosecutor's Office', Detroit, 
Michigan, 1971 

Incumbents of this position were stupents of law schools 
of re~ognized standing wh~ assisted attorneys on very 
difficult cases: served as trial counsel in cases in
volving high misdemeanor and misdemeanor offenses, and 
performed other duties independently while becoming 
familiar with guides applying to the legal work per
formed in the Office. 

Incumbents of this · position were persons who had demon
' strated ability, by virtue of scholastic attainments, 
previous '\'lork experience, or ·other equivalent evidence 
of clearly superior achievement, to perform legal worl(. 

Duties and Responsibilities: 

Assignments included cases complex and difficult fac
tual and ~egal situations, requiring extensive research 
and considerable skill in locating a.nd selecting analogous 
precedents. Cases a.nd problems assigned "'ere frequentJ,.y 
controversial and had an appreciable impact beyond the 
interests of the immediate parties. Incumbent performed 
one or more of the follolV'ing typi·eal duties: 

Assisted or made recommendations to the Trial Division 
on handling cases as necessary and appropriate. Parti
cipated as trial counsel under the ~upervision of the 
Chief t - Trial Division in prosecuting high misdemeanor 
and misdemeanor cases. In such cases, ana1yzed facts; 
determined what wiinesses and exhibits were necessary: 
prepared exhibits, ex-amined and cross-examined witnesses: 
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presented a:ppropriate mot ions and argued questions 
of law and e~idence; reviewed motions and petitions 
filed and mad~ recommendations as to the prosecutor's 
position;prep~red briefs, proposed findings of fact, 
and conclusions of la.,'1, a,nd ex::.eptions; and made appro
priate recommendations on actions to ' be taken in case 
of appeal. '. . . 

Conducted legal research, compiled facts and back
ground inforrri'ation, searched authori tics and prece
dents on . points of law, and prepa.red or drafted legal 
d ocumen ts, re ports" and memoranda. for usc of attorneys 
in the preparation of briefs and motions, or ' the hand
ling , of quasi-legislative or adjudica,tive p.roc~edings. 

Studied the record in cases of average difficulty and 
prepared initial drafts on the law and factsi 

Performed studies and re'search on legal and policy 
matters in'volved in special projects, including inter
pretations of treaties, statutes, and reg-uiations; 
assisted in the preparation of 'ofritten authoritative 
opinions; and prepared responses to inquiries from 
members of the public concerning criminal and civil 
law, ' policy, and procedures, J\nalyz;ed questions of 
law and fact, conducted the necessary research, and 
prepared appropria.te papers recommending disposi tion 
a.ction. 

Law' Clerk: Goodman, Eden, Ni~lender and Bedrosian Law Firm, 
Detroit. MiChigan. 196~ -1970 

Bar Admissions: 

Inc'umbents " of this posi ticn were students ' of, l~nl 
school of recognized standing who assisted attorneys 
on all types of cases and performed ' other duties in
dependently while becoming familiar with provision 
or personal. injury. constitutional, workmen compensa
tion and probate laws, policies, a.nd procedures and 
guides app1ying to the legal ,,'ork performed in. the 
la.w firm. 

Michiga,n, District of Columbia Court of Appeals; 
U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia; 
United States Supreme Court 
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Specia.1 Recog ni tion a.nd Training: . 

Pep Course - Engin£!ering for Non-Engineers, Office of 
Chief Eng ineer, , Federal Co.mmunications Commiss'ion, 1974 

Pep Course - ' Public Land Nobile Se!!.vices., Common Carrier 
Bureau, Federal Com~unications Commission~ 1975 

Specia.l Achievement A''''ard for Neritorious Service, 
Federal Communications Commission, 1976 

Workshop on Administrative Law, Federal Bar Associa.tion, 
1976. 

Pep CO,urse - Field Operations Bur:eau, ' Field Operations 
Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, 1976 

Pep Course - Judicial Review -: FCC Common Carrier Cases, 
Common Carrier Bureau, Federal Communications Commission 
1976 . 

Outstanding ·Young Men of A~erica, U.S. Jaycees, 1977 

Universi ty Tea.ching . Experience: 

Instructor: University of 
1971-1972: Tutor-in-la.w: 

Guest Lecturer: 

Detroit Urban Extension Prog ram, 
Howard University Law School, 197J 

Atlanta University Department of Communications, 1974-76 
Atlanta, Georgia 

HO'iard University School of Communications, 1974.-79 
Wa.shing ton, p.c. 

Federal City Coliege. 1975. 1979 
Washington, D.C. 

George Wa'shington Vni versi ty School of Law, 1975 
l{ashing ton, D.C. 

Howard University School of Law, '197-6 
Wash.ington, D.C. 

Morris Brown Colleee .School of' Business Administration, 1979 
Atlanta, Georgia 

.. . - . _. - -_._--------'- ------_ ._._---------_._ .... _--------._-.. _-._.-_ . . . -.. _._.-_._ . 
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Other Professional I\ctivitie~ · ; 

Advisor/Consultant to the: 

* Black .La.w Journal, Universi ty of · .. California at Los 
Angeles School of Law 1973 Special issue (Volume 5,. 
Number J) on Communi 'cations La\" . and Policy 

* African EibliographiG Center, Inc., Washington, D.C. ' 

* Habari Telephone News and Information Service on 
African Affa.irs, I"a. shin.~ton, D. C. 

* Southern Regional Press Institute, Savannah, Georgia 

Member Organizations: 

Federal Bar Association; NatiQnal Bar Association: National 
Conference of Bla.ck Lawyers; American Bar Association; Dis
trict of Coiumbia Bar Assoeiation; ' Washington Bar Associa- . 
tion; National ' Conference of Black Lawyers Ta.sk .Force· on 
Communications; Wolverine Bar Associa.tion .; Association of 
Democratic Press Assistants; Capital Press Club; . Natiopa.l 
Association for the Advancement of Colored Peoples 

Published Professiona.l Paper.s and Articles: 

Educa.tion: 

AIRTHIE, a pUblication of the National Association of Broad
caste~s, Washington, D.C., 1975-1976 · 

122 Congo Rec. E211) (daily ed. April 27. 1976) 

NCEL Notes, V~l. 2, No. J, 1976. National Conference .of 
Black Lawyers. Neh' York, Ne'" York , 

Public Schools of Detroit, Michigan: Palmer Elementary, 
Sherrill Elementary, Chadsey High School 
High .·School Acti vi ties/Honors: President, C1as's of 

June 1964: National Honor Society of Secondary Schools; 
Varsity Football. Basketba.ll, Baseball; Or.chestra: Ba.ss 
~iolin. piano; ~Iohawk Ath~etic Club, D~troit Amateur 
Ba.seball Federation 

College: B.A. University of Nichi~an, 1968 
major: English 

Activities: Ann Arbor Tutorial Project 
University of t-iichigan Varsity Football 
M Lettermens C~ub 
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ilonors: Druids Senior t-lenz Society 
Kelsey Hayes ROTC Award 

Law School: J.D. ~Jayne Sta.te University Law School-
Detroi t, t-1ichig an .-

Activi ties: Gradua.te Advisor J Ua.yne State University 
Student Government· Council 

Persona.l Data: 

Date of Birth: · :3 t\'pril 1947 . 
Detroit J Michi.ga n 

Height: 6'2" 

Weigh t: 1901bs. 

Social Security Nb.: J64-50-4482 

Ref'ere.nces furnished up~~ request. 



MEMORANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Marlene L. Johnson, Staff Liaison 
Technical Committee on Media 

DATE; September 19, 1980 

ATTENDANCE AT SEPTEMBER 24, 1980 MEETING OF THE TECHNICAL 
COMMITTEE ON MEDIA < 

As of this date, the following persons are planning to attend 
the meeting on Wednesday, September 24: 

Nancy Hanks 
Nan Hutchison 
Kathleen Jamieson 
Jules Power 
Jackie Sunderland 
Morton Yarrnon 

'-____ Branford Chambers--substituting for Lydia Bragger 
Theresa Merritt, assistant to Dr. Jamieson 

The following persons are expected to be absent: 

Lydia Bragger (taping an OVEREASY show in San Francisco) 
Bertha Brown (recovering from severe leg burns) 
Nancy Schlossberg ' (previous speaking 'commitment) 
David Finn (client commitment) 



THE AMERICAN .JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

trom 

sublect 

September ZZ, 1980 

Ira Silverman 

Evan Bayer COviY0 
·1I'liite ·H<itise ·ConfereIiceOIiAging 

I suggest that a coordinating meeting be called as 
soan as" Possible to discuss AJC participation iri the 
White House Conference on Aging since several of us in 
different departments have been asked to participate in 
various activities related to the Conference. Marc 
Tanenb=, Bob Wolf, Irving Levine, Janice Goldstein, 
and I are all involved in aging issues and we need to 
discuss a coordinated approach so we know who's· cover
ing what. 

EB/ea 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum/ 
Bob Wolf 
Irving Levine 
SeyJIICRlr Samet 
Janice Goldstein 



:; 

the 
WhiteHouse 330 

Conference Independence 
on Avenue 

.,.....Jing~;n~ .. 
1. Weliome to New Member.s by Rabb.i 

., Mr. Jules Power. Producer 
OVEREASY. KQEO-TV 
Mr . David Finn. Partner 
Rudder & Fi nn 

./ Mr . Morton Yarmon 
Director, Public Relations 
American Jewish Committee 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON CREATING AN 
AGE-INTERGRATEO SOCIETY--IMPLICATIONS 
FOR THE MEDIA 

MEETING AGENDA 
September 24. 1980 

9 A.M. - 2 :30 P .f!. 
Institute for Human Relations 

American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York City. N. Y. ' 

Room 800B 

t4arc Tanenbaum : 

Adoption of M.inutes of July 28. 1980 Meeting 

Television Treatment ,.~~ Report on Research Survey Findings on Aging and 
Dr. Kathleen Jamieson . f·.,..lK"" 

_4. Comments on Research Survey Report 

Ms . Jackie Sunderl~nd 

9I~. 

/5. Proposal 

Ms. 

on Examining Aging and Technological 

Nancy Hanks . , 

/ 6. Report on- National Gray Panther Media Watch 
Mr. Bradford Chambers, Director 

7. 

Council of Interracial Books for Children 
(On behalf of Lydia Bragger) 

Report on PBS lOopenll forums in Florida 
Dr. Nan Hutchison 

8. Aging Issues Conference 

.¥. Ms. Bertha Brown 

Developments 

9. Discussion of Work Plan Proposal for Technical Committee on ~1edia 

10 . Plans for next steps and schedule of meetings 

' : ~ .. :: ; 




